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Editorials Junior fall fair livestock winners
L ink w i th  t h e  p a s t  b ro k e n
jSiJ-' m i
C0 m j -i*
With the passing of Frank Buckland on Tuesday another link '  
between the Central Okanagan and its past has been broken. Mr.
Buckland came to the Kelowna area just after the turn of the 
century and leamd to love it deeply. During the half century he ' 
lived here he never lost his interest in any aspect of the Okanagan, , 
agnculturO*, business, geography or historical. His was an inquiring 
mind and he went to considerable pains to jestablish the authenti­
city of many tales told about the earlier days here. He was no 
mean raconteur himself, but he was more than. that. He put a great 
deal of his information on paper and future generations will bless 
his name for having done so. As the years go by his efforts in this 
direction will become more appreciated and his writings undoubted­
ly, will take an important place among the historical documents of 
life in the early days. • ,
With the p ^ in g  of Frank Buckland, another link with the. 
past Is broken. But he, so unlike many others, has left a contribu- THE THREE BEST spring lambs in last week’s Junior Fall Fair and their owners are shov^n
tion for future generations. In his own way, he has put on paper here. First prize went tô  Ken Dayis (left) 2337 Richter; second to Ken Hardy, Soutbf Kelowna, 
much of the story of life in the Okanagan during the early days of w ith^K en^^  ^^eemuT money for best showmanship
moose season 
planned south of Kamloops; 
lake front project
A revolutionary moose season was promised by Game Com- 
\  Thfi W fid thor V missioner 'James Cunningham at a B.C. Interior Fish and Game
'  M „.■ Association meeting here that passed an important resolution that
Sept. 14 . .. . .... 44 will likely result In delay, at least, or complete abandonment of a>
Sept! 15 !.....!.!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!.!!!.!! 77 54 plan to introduce grey (lake) trout in Okanagan Lake.
V. A'.sA.'XvX\Cy.
settlement. His writings will be his memorial.
J u s t  a  l i t t le  t ire d  o f  i t  a ll
Obviously the people of British Columbia have become just 
a little Fred of the Doukhobors and their shennanigans. This was 
made.evident by the general approval of the move taken by the pro- 
vincial govcmmeht last week in arresting some 150 of the Freedom- 
' ites who had paraded in the nude before school children. The gen­
eral public did not necessarily believe the action was the correct 
one, but it WAS action.
' There seems to be no solution to this problem. There have 
been attempts made at understanding, but the actions of the Free- 
domites are beyond the ability of normal Canadians to understand. 
Kindness has been tried and repulsed; force has been tried and been. 
inefT9ctive. Now apparently we are in for another round of “force” 
treatment.
Last week-end Premier Bennett made a plea for “patience and 
co-operation from B.C. citizens” while the government carries out 
^its program. In the opinion of this newspaper, the request was a 
reasonable one. Some action had to be taken and the government 
finally did take action; Now it is up to the people of this province 
to support the legal authorities in their move. Sniping can do no 
gemd; it can do harm,
The government’s stand would seem to be reasonable. The.
’•N > vn sS'!̂ ŷ
In addressing the meeting ot the advisory committee, called to 
discuss many important matters pertaining to fish and game in' the 
Interior, Mr. Cunningham said there would be a new season on 
moose in some areas south of the CPR mainline in the Kamloops 
area. It would extend from two weeks to a month.
Once such a season becomes ef- several months ago by the Peniic. 
fective, it will be, according to local ton club and subsequently biologists 
sportsmen, the first time since game of the game department tyent op} 
laws became operative that moose record as believing such iiitroduc- 
have been legal targets ' so far tion would have no great effect 
A , . south. The dates and areas will be upon tht Kamloops trout at present.
®oriouhced later, .Mr. Cunningham in the lake. ■Chatham, N.B.—based plane crash-
ed on Quebec’s Gaspe Peninsula’ ’ , ' j  au
early this week has been identified also expressed the.
Sept. 16 ... .,................... . 68 42
Friday outlook—mostly cloudy.
t f . • ' ' ....
Jet crash takes 
life of local 
woman's nephew
as the nephew of a local resident.
'•'.v
m
, . .  GROUSE  ̂  ̂ ^
He also expressed the opinion v „  a „  , a
that there is little likelihood of any  ̂ Martin of Kamloops,j resident ; 
A T T> season on does in the Okanag- biologist, reported
KiUed was FO Stewart Ira Banks, ^his year. When the game regu- that the Willow grouse population 
24, son _pf the sister of Mrs..CSeorge iatjon<s were nrinted for the cir- down, especially in the Cariboo : 
'Thompson, 1889 Abbott Street, Kelr rent season it was stated that: “It district. He also claimed that Blue 
owna. ’ His home is in Conway, PEI. possible, that, in some sections of grouse reports are contradietpry. 
The aircraft hit a mountain top Eastern District, open seasons but he opined that nlmrods will 
and crashed in flames 12 miles east «,ni declared later on in resoect have ot work harder for their Blues 
of Carleton, Que. Bank’s l?bdy was ^  -the S i n g  of doe deer.” this season., 
found^strapped to the seat-, 509 feet t en /jIphy b E B A T E  . - Violent hailstorms in the hills last
A long debate over the proposedAuiiB ucuaic uvci pA jiuo “ okanagPn. Hailstoues hayo been
I from the wreckage. ^
The victim has a brother in the
RCAF and another was killed dur- introduction by the game depart 






Lake resulted in the following reso- , ........................
lution: meeting, attended by dele-
t.T„ gates from 'Revelstoke, Kamloops
Salmon Arm. ' Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton. Oliver, Sumiherland, 
Princcton. and Copper Mountain,v̂flXGrs LrkDUvflry 'ttiGî GXOi v̂g itgqugsu favored controlled fishing. Repre-
AMONG THE BEEF YEARLINGS,' these three were adjudged the best. First prize went LeCi^”■ A AM L̂11*A« AM /  —1 A A _'aA. .J . a 1 ' 1.1 a. a J.' -1a _   1. f A . . t A /  * f S ■ I ^  '
that no steps be taken to introduce .^Jatives were'disturbed bv a re­
grey trout into these waters until.  pprted move by some fish biologistsa further investigation into the mat- a.' i —:.A'.« ..ir . *P have no Closed fishing season, no
further, that the biologists find out SUPPORT MOTION 
Ten..new members were'’initiated by correspondence ,if any expert- .Approved also was a motion that... 
and /fW  long-time members' pre- of this kind has been tried the association support in principal
sented with their 25-year badges at ® charter system ‘ among fish and
Tuesday’s ■ monthly meeting of the States immediately south of British _game clilbs in the province. The 
KglownavBranch of the Canadian Columbia. ‘idea is to try to get all clubs more
T * “We further suggest that as the closelyvknlt with the B.C. Fish and
Doukhobor form of marriage is to be recognized and they are to be to (3erald Geen, EUison (right); second and also best showmanship prize to Bruce Clement (middle) jack Pothecary of Armstrong, stocking program of Okanagan Lake Game Council.
given the Vote (Why goodness knows*) But the government pro- .South Kelowna. Ken Hardy was aggregate winner in the livestock North Okanagan zone; commander! from, the Summerland Hatchery Tentative dates for the 1954 In
1 . .  I j  ■ A U ^ V f  - i u  1.  .  ! At- 1- • - A i . ’  A i . 1 class.' - , ;  . ,  A '  ■ . I presented the'25-year badges to Dr.'gram includes, on the Doukhobors part, the living within the social • ca._ ......................... ,
structure as the rest of the people in the province are required to
live. Their children must attend school â t̂̂  ^hey?nlust comply with
the regulations on vital statistics.
: The key tb'the.whole situation, it would seem is the question
of scHool attendance. The Freedomites will oppose this to the last 
as-they know that if the children go to'sehool they ;will eventually 
become assimilated into our way of life. On the other hand; there 
can be no possible solution to the problem unless the Freedomite 
children attend the schools and have an opportunity of becoming 
acquainted with our way of life.
P io n e e r  c i t iz e n , h i s t o r i t d  a u th o r i ty  ^
Cjty grieves Frank Buckland's death; 
leaves writings ^s greatest memorial
A man who loved Kelowna and the Okanagan so much that 
he wrote ream^ about it for a permanent record and whose good he 
, Certainly, things can’t go on as they have the past few months left behind will live long after he is forgotten, passed quickly froi^ 
with their burpings, their blowing up of railway tracks and their this life Tuesday morning.'
nude'parades. Religion is one thing; fanaticism is another. The Frank Morgan Buckland, after whom Buckland Avenue was 
pplicy of laisscz faifc has been tried and found ineffective. Some named and who lived aTuU life of SO yeajs, nearly 50 of those 
active—perhaps, strong—measures must be taken and when taken this community, was claimed by a heart attack. His
must have the support of all the people of this province. His writings, the result of painstaking research, spurred on by
While the. Freedomites perhaps deserve some sympathy as a consuming desire, to trace life in the Okanagan from its carlieist 
misguided fanatics, there can be no forgiveness for the part the fed- beginnings, ate his greatest memorial.,
eral goveriiment is playing in this whole affair. The federal author!- Considered his finest historical completion of either of the two he
tics are primarily responsible for the whole situation because it was never been* published, entitled ■ of a -highway over the Allison trail, 
the federal authority which originally premitted this intolerant group “Ogopogo’s vigil." The book (there the cutoff from Pcachiand to
to enter the country. Now Ottawa sits back two thousand miles tyJeriticn%fgL f^tSed t S ^
away and folds its hands complacently. This when its proteges burn covers almost 100 years, from the. an auto oyer this trail.
houses, and schools and try lo, wreck trains. Ottawa should be
with rainbow : trout■ gives? promise terior convention were set for Aprilv, 
Stan Underhill, Harold" BOurke and of ; great success, that nothing be 4 and 5, at Revelstoke. Also endors- 
Branch President P. F. Hilborn; done that would interfere with this, ed was having the“ Game and Fish” 
The fourth,a'wardee,,,,!^.®. C.'Nash, •work.” . , , , . magazine as the official organ of
, was una"bl»';to be present personal- The grey trout plan was mooted-'organized ̂  sportsmen in B.C,
ly to received his badge., ' - ...-------- ---------  ------------i” ---------.-y—
Initiated were: S, A. Swiift, L.
Larson, J. F. Jenkins, W. G. Moonan,
J. H. Patch, Madge F. Criechton, J.
N. Wemp, Dr. J. H. Moir, P. N;
Avender and G. J. Sperle. . ^ ̂
The meeting, with nearly 100 in 
attendance, discussed plans for a 
special evening of entertainm'eht, a 
week from Friday, for members and
owna was ineprported in 1005,hiding its head in shomc. -
Victoria may be making a wrong move, but it is making a cafied: Dis?S^^^ 
move and any body that makes any move to bring the present dis- sion (Okanagan Mission); vset^ 
graceful conditions to an end has the sympathy of this newspaper, 
and its .support.
years ago, he spent 
3 of toil on the 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
The chapters in his Fook were hours !4 ron"tTc KdmvnaXd!nlspovfirv! Fur Tran<s! 'Mis. ' .. ’ PRANK buckla nd
Unearned increment
ment; Ran6h Development; Okan­
agan School; Mail and Transporta­
tion; Boats and Railroads; Town 
Development, Commercial and So. 
cial. ; . '
GREATEST AUTHORITY
Generally considered the greatest
John Smith hiead horticulturist; 
R. P. Murray moved to Victoria
The gnuifallon of U.CCCP leaders over the party's in,proved JSLT'S Vo" ^
representation in Parliament \vi|| no doubt be tempered by rcaliza-. late Mr. Buckland, with Lionel Nor- Kolow^ and the Okanogan, were offiginlly announced this week. 1h to run away and try to hide
.lou d,,,, d,cy ,,,re d,c beueheiuries of one of .hme paradoxical
ations which arc not unusual in Canadian politics; In other words-Clc(y in 1025. Ho was the major ccedlng another well-known former Kelowna mmi, Ben Hoy. Mr. Hoy The spcclnicn held in a gUisa jar 
subtraction in the country has become .addition in the House of shorfum*?!’ understood to bo planning to return to Kelowna In a, in The Courier for^over two weeks
Commons; they have snatched more ,scat.s from a smaller percentage ^ since that time he remained an John Smith of Kelowna, former The new supervising horticultur- ^ ”*thĉ *two*''i?ln”dScg8 *̂ ln̂  ^
In scats they jumped from 15, to 23, ypt their dli-cctor,_ contributing ma- dlslrfct horticulturist, .now is the iat, Mr. Smith, la no stranger to the struggle with a yellowjackct. They
. ~ tcrll for the publication^ right up supervising horticulturist for , the cnlliq Okanagan, having served both lost, In the end.
to the time of his death.. Mr. Buck- arc<̂  served from Ihq Kelowna head- nerly all the time in the valley ___________ .. ’
om LU-, since ‘ '■ ■ ■
'̂Operation garbdpcai0|laniid^ 
in try to keep city disease-f
Aimed at preserving KelownVs fine diseascrfree record, a continuance 
their ladies and also the method of iQf the fly spraying program has been ordered by City Council. Monday 
conducting elections. . night authbrity was given by council to spend up to $1', j for more fly
Officiating over the initiation spray. '
Targets of special attention in Main source of concern at the dis-, 
Pre^denf Htiborn Jack Hneh ^ays than one will be garbage posal grounds at this time of the
S o S r  T^cfHa-; nnJ in the city and the city’s dis- year, when there is so much wet
^  Do" White, grounds near the junction of garbage due to canning and pre-
s cretary-manager, , . Richter and the KLO road,  ̂ la the practice of dump-
A "get tough" policy is under Ju^use all over the lot instead of 
consideration for householders who trenches provided for the
have no covers for their garbage PWP®sc.
cans and who persist in being care- Signs have been posted all around 
leiss with their wet garbage. - at fhp grounds,, urging persoml
“DEPLORABLE" STATE leaving garbage to dump their con-
. . • , talners in the ditches, gouged out'
Display in the Courier office of . Majority of_ garbage cans, when hy a bulldozer, so that the fly-at- 
a captured black widow spider has ® a? tractlng garbage can be covered
made residents'conscious of these « “deplorable" state at this time, over “
deadly insects and brought forth "̂8̂ "®®**repofts that show they are fairly Qhy Council Monday night. Most oiiLivbUS ON LANS , .
common this year,'more s(j , than atu ^®^“®^° ̂ ®hseholdet's toss- Under considcrotion is a plan to
first Relieved. ’ i •; ing wet garbage freely into the apply stickers on garbage cans at
Latest report of a Black W i d o w h o m e s  where flagrant violations oc- 
find came from Don Day, , who. W y by-laws prohibit this prac- cur. The stickers will point out tho 
caught one In his bdthrqohi at his t*®®- All wet garbage .should be proper way to dispose of garbage 
home on. Buckland Avenue Tuesday well wrapped up in planly of paper in the cans and urge their co-operu- 
nlght, T. S. Pittcndrlgh, Park tied so that files cannot get at tion to keep the flics under control 
■ Avenue, reported finding 1 one in and thereby avert serious disease,
the woodshed. ■ muav— i;r’-ArnCTT.r,v.."’gvA«AAi;»5AawAAntaggSAACA-vvlpuaaXAgAaaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Wen Silbernagol 
told the Courier they found ono at 
their hoiri9 on Glcnwobd Avopuc 
last year. '




of the popular vote, 
vote was down.
As was to have been CXpcctcd.MllC CCF party drew sonic orofit *“*’'*'® ®oh®cdon over many years quarters.. This extends (roi.ft . . I. A .A * , ' of InHInn Rtllff/*H nnlmnlft InnAf nnril TTninlnAntt fn ih/v ti. , ____ ________  ,...... / ---------------r-vA - ,  , A f . , A j  . V AU Ai. A he joined the , department CLAIMS FEE TOO IIIOII .
t,o„. .ho co»f.,«„ vvh.chT,» ,.i6ncd ,m «  rt,o collapse of ,1.0
Coal.hoi.govcrna,on !nBmlshCoh,mb.n. Bui ihc principle factor ) ic«c , ■  ̂ I r c V  S h .
was the change of lortupcs m Snshaicljcwan, Ihc party's original - ciiy Connell ptbrnhed the man. wi,.o
liomc and hunting grounds. Tho CCF was never strong in Alberta I H M m |1 | | |M  i i i i i i i ....... ...........
and slipped batik In Manitoba, while it returned only two members, go’rvfifr'TifYoS'fm JffcrSTfo’ Mr. Murpy, tiuffonnor supcrvia
from N^anit()ba eastward.s, More thaii ever it would seem that its historical society for pubiica- 
natiojial,aspirations nn? giving way, as is the case with Social C r e d i t . ' da£“ 
to a very definite provinpialism. Indeed, the recovery in Saskatchc- DEATH intervenes • • 
wan ap,Kars ilirccliy rclal«l lo ,^ u ln r  concern .over n .single pro- o c K l 'h r S c 'r i l v c f
vincial interest, the Jiouth Saskatchewan dam, which Prime Minister 
St. Laurent, to the cmbarra.Hsnient of his own local supporters, per­
sisted in regarding from a national viewpoint.
In the general election of 1949, the CCF obtained 13.38 per­
cent of the national vote, a sharp drop from the 16 percent realized 
in 1945. Canadian Press cnlculalions credit the party with 12 per­
cent in 195.3 and while this is neither final nor official, there i.s no 
reason to believe that It will undergo any substantial change.
It may be assumed that Ihc CCF group will speak with a louder Mnyor Jack Lmid.
voice In the next Patliiimcht. and no doubt a louder voice Is politic- nirrnnSoiTrnver*;!
ally necessary if oaly to divert attention from the party's steady Moiiireal of the Cimndian
Aid. Parkinson 
acting-mayor
city Cotmcll Morulny night fmm- 
aily opuolnted Aid. R. F. Parkinson 
ns acting mayor during the nb-
> GOLDEN, D.C.—Construclloh, of tho Trans-Cnnndn Highway from 
here to Field; .10 miles iiwny near tho continohtnl divide, is expoctoii to 
take two yours, and progress cun bo measured in pounds of blasting 
powder. ,
The road, when completed, will wind through tho trcneheroiiH hut 
picturesque Kicking Homo country, through Yoho National Park In tlio 
Rocky Mountains. .
The road will equal the engineering womfor that takes the Canadian 
appeared In person at Monday's pacific Railway track through tho niountainpiis urea. Tlic highway Is 
meeting, to discuss tho complaint being blasted out of the sides of tho steep slopc.s, about 800 to 1,000 feet 
tn committee. above the white waters of the Kicking Horse river.
Below the road is the railway, The bid road, 24 feet wide, pro- 
and of course, the rock and dirt sented many a problem when a
that is blasted from the side of the motorist met >a. car. coming In tlio
mountains cannot bo dumped over opposHo direction., Tlib now roiid,
(ho side end,.onto tho roadbed. It which follows the old one, wlR bo
must be hauled to safer spots. 38 feet wide.
„  . It takes a pound of powder to Hino miles oast of Golden what
t  unoral^service was held at tho blast every yard of rock. The blasts will bo the pork bridge, a 450- 
, , graveside In The Kclbwnu cemetery vary In cffcctlvencBa and It Is cstl- foot span will cross the Kicking
Mr. Hoy served here for a number Monday for Darlene Elizabeth'Sin- mated that the job will mean re- Horse river at a height of 100 feel,
of. years before being promoted to clnlr, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. moval of 800.000 yards of rock and Twelve ipllcs east of Golden n 1(10-
liend the brniH'li at Viclorla. .Joseph Slnclnle of Prince Albert, an equal amount of dirt. foot span will cross Motml Hunter
'When'Mr. Hoy retired, he had Tho six-mbnth-old girl*died In hos- H ie  Job was slarted this spring creek ak’n height of 78 feet;
completed nearly 45 years In the pitnl here Saturday from causes and already considerable progress .iiar win n#.i nu n.-A«
service of tho horticulture branch still uncertain. has been made. About 10 miles giimniio of what will hn ili« noi<itv
of the ngi leiilture department. Besides her parents, she Is siir- have lieen paved. MoZ li?s lee of So n̂ ‘ŵ .̂ -1
At Monday night’s City Council vlved by two brothers, Arnold, 4, IIIOII BRIDGES i,L’ !!
inectlng, Mr. Murray’s re.tlgnatlon and Andrew, 2, and her maternal There have been many slides, hut »,,„»( MaUonal Park ‘ ‘
from (lie parks board was /lecepted grandparents, Mr. and Mrs>Edwaid none so far of a too serious nature, oiin «. . -n «
with regret. In paying tribute to Roderick, where the Sinclairs were For the protection of the workers— ” matter of
or lici-e, has been with tho B.C. 
ngrlculturo dcparjmont for over 30 
years., Most of that lime was spent 
In Penticton. Ho cumo to Kelowna 
about a year aco., 1 ,
In the' case of the last two pro­
vincial horticuUui'lsta,'Kelowna has 
proved to be the final stepping 
stone before they reached the top
Graveside service 
for Sinclair baby
decline in inlliicnctMuul in j>opular support.
Ills work. Aid: Parkinson, head of
Federation of Mayors and Munici­
palities from September 20-24.
route to be dee''* 
of Golden *
JOHN SMITH
 visiting at the *timo; of Ihq child’s mostly hatdrock miners—two first 
the parks board, said certain siig- Slmlss and death. Arrangements aid stations arc maintained along 
gcstlons made by Mr. Murray ore were entrusted to Kelowna Funeral the route and an ambulance con- LIMITED
Included In their long-range plans. Directors. tinually partols tbb road, ...... .........■............
«A.«, -m. AA Si-* XfM AW'-Ki 6< ff. I-'A s,*U- •»
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D ^ i d e '  ju n io r  g o lf  
c h a m p io n s h ip  S u n d a y
Annual competition to decide the 
Jv^ior championship of the KeIow> 
no Ck>lf and Country Club and 
possession for a year of the Binger 
Cap, comes off Sunday. All youtlts 
under 18 wishing to compete murt 
hove Ibeir name in to BUI Smith 
at the clubhouse by Saturday.'
TRY COURIER CLASSmEDS ,
F o r W in te r  D r iv in g ?
Drive in now for our complete 
winterproofing check-up, lu­




Comer Vernon Road and 
Bernard Avenue
Fjve adults fined, 56 youths warned 
for m oisting spawning kikinninies
The annual Mission Creek Kbkanee run started last week and
for a while it was debatable whether there were more kikinninies in LADIES' GOLF 
ihe creek pr more unlawful "snatchers" on the Itanks.
A big crackdown by the game,warden resulted in several ■ ‘ i . • «
catches” of'a different kind and as the result of this and frequent I I IT G riO r T O U rn C y . 




Sixteen members, at least, of the 
Kelowna Ladies’ Golf Club will be 
competing at Penticton this week­
end, - seeking the Interior chamf)- 
ionship. Also on . the block is the 
Canadian Ladies’ Gdf Union handi­
cap cup.
With several matches in the 
club championship yet to be play­
ed; there will be no weekly compe­
tition for this coming Tuesday.
In the Hunt Cup qualifying round 
off at the Glenrhbre links Tuesday, 
the low gross was carded by Mrs. 
A. S.- Underhill. Miss Jeanette 
Reekie copped the honors over the 
nine-hole route.
BOXLA FINAL BEGINS FRIDAY; 
THIRD GAME MONDAY, IF NEEDED
Apart from the , evils of a long layoff, the Kelowna. 
Bruins will be in fine fettle for the rmal barrier that stands' 
benveen them and their second B.C, championship in three 
years when they host the Foul Bay seven of Victoria tomorrow 
night.
Coach Lou Rampohe put his charges through a stiff 
workout .Tuesday night and again last night in preparation for 
what has all the earmarks of their stiffest test yet. The Island­
ers are the same team that lost out by a narrow margin to 
Vernon in the final last > car and apart from a few who joined 
the Victoria Shamrocks, now fighting it out with Peterborough, 
Ont., for the.Canadian senior crown, they are the same squad, 
that applied for a senior "A” ranking early this season. '
Their request was tun.ed down by the Inter-city league 
because it was felt one Victoria entry Was enough for boxla 
patrons there to support. '  ^
The best-of-three final goes at 9.00-p.mi. Friday and 
Saturday. If a third game is necessary it will conic off Mon­
day at 9.00 p'.m.
If a third game is required it will postpone by another 
day the opening of the Packers’ training camp, which now 
depends strictly upon when ice will be available. Tentatively 
eyed is next Wednesday, if crews can lift the floor Sunday; or 
Thursday, if arena workmen hav© to wait until Mondayrnight.
r 1
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Breeding Stock] . . j, 
Construction, Re|>air p t 
Alteration of any farm 
buil.dingV
Fences, Drainage, etC] 
Farm Electrificatioo]
See your jriendly *RoyaP 
branch manager JorJull 
details* .
SEND FOR U 
T O D A Y !  Adc far 
lUi baokht a! 
your frltndly 
. ‘tofof braacA, /
R O Y A L  B A N R
O F C A N A D A■ ■■; ....
jk||i^«riy||ipi|..................................... iiiiiiliil
present time.
No^lcss than 56 names of boys were Donald Halt, South Kelowna; 
caught catching or molesting the Clement, Linger, Kelowna; John 
Kokanee in Mission Greek were MarozofL Crescent Valley, and Jack 
taken down, followed by a severe Lamb, Kelowna. Eugan Wittek, 
warning from'Game Warden Don South Kelowna, was fined 55.
Ellis. In addition five adults were 
“pinched,” subsequently appearing 
m court where they, were fined 
amounts ranging from $5 .to $12. 
plus $2 costs. . ' •
Biggest concentration' of Kokanee 
has been at the irrigation dam 
about a half-mile up frdm the KLO 
bridge, beyond which the Kokanee 
are no Inoger able to go. Many of 
the die-hard fish have skinned noses 
to prove it, bashing themselves 
against the cement, wall more than 
once. ,
NO FISH LADDER 
When the dam was . built a couple 
of years ago, provision was to have 
been made' for a fish ladder for 
spawning'Kokanee. However, little, 
if anything, has been done about 
the ladder and many sportsmen are 
clainilhg the Kokanee are gradually 
di;sappearing from the lake.
'They cite the large size of some 
, of these land-locked' salmon that 
have been caught of lat?. 'They 
run from two to four pounds; some- 
times, an: unnatural growth for this 
type of fish.
thf dSm^dSwSstfeambS^^^^ season ketball Association’s banner, this gome extent. I't was recommended
maintain not near the number ot coming season, according to ih- that adult supervision be a prime
being laid as heretofore Q^^^tp jk formation gathered at'the annual
seats will be thrown open for sale. IBA meeting at, Vernon Sunday. engineer Ueorge
to the first comers. ' League play , is expected to g e t Mecidiiir ^
, underway artfundNpyemberlv^^^i^^^
" ' eiit curbing around, the grassed
Four bucks shot 
on opening day
Opening day of the hunting sea­
son u-as mediocre according to re­
ports from many gun-toters wha 
went’ out Tuesday after grouse and 
deer.
’The opening day's doer' toll was 
four. Grouse were reported to be 
more scarce than at first believed 
and only a few nimrods secured 
their limit for.the day.
’Die elk season also opened here­
abouts Tuesday' but none was it;- 
ported shot—or even seen.
, Next on the open list are Cali­
fornia quail, season for which opens 
October 1. ..Daily bag limit is 10; 
seasonal. 30.
FIVE STRAIGHT PENNANTS
New York Yankees clinched their 
fifth successiN-e American League 
* pennant Monday by defeating 
Cleveland Indians 8-5.
F IO O / 1 7 V O A / S
BY TOM ROBERTSHAW
A wofd of advice, was submitted 
by the Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation today for holders of sea­
son tickets last season.
The demand for season tickets 
since they went on sale last week 
has been brisk; officials said, and 
already sales are 100 over what they 
were at the same period a year ago. 
previous season ticket holders have 
first choice on the seats they held 
last year,
November 1
B EG  trials may be held 
on The City Park track
“KART’S greatest weakness is within.” ‘ -
So reiterated chairman Bill Robson at a meeting of the, Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table Tuesday night. It was imperative, he warned, that 
participating athletes who benefit from KART’s liberal.assistance each 
\year must assist the two or three members who have had to do all the 
■'work in the past. Recretational director Jim Panton concurred.
'••A review of KART activities Plans for the next Banquet of 




The pressure will be on Kamloops 
Okonots Sunday when they com­
plete their; best-of-three Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League semi-final 
at home to the Kelowna Orioles.
, Oriole are in-the driver’s seat by 
virtue of their 1 -̂8 victory here 
last Sunday. If the Oks tie up the 
series in the* first game, a third 
and deciding game will follow im­
mediately.
This game (or games) is the only 
diamond activity of note on the In­
terior scene this week-end.
“Wc’vc sure had tough luck lately,
<■ -last week my husband 
got canned!!”
Fast, courteous service gets the 
green light at our place. If it’s 
floor coverings of any sort , that 
you want, we have It!
See us about it!.
'Champions resulted • in a loss of 
$99.16; the Little ^
-plugged by Frank ■ Pitt,*was very 
, - ■ ' ' . successful; the Pony League, under
Two men’s leagues. and- one toward Hardie’s leadership,. was
her, were also, aired. Two separate 
acknowledginents will be given in 
the future:, a provincial champion­
ship scroll and a special honor, 
award to Interior champions, out­
standing achievements, or, excep-women’s league afe expected to a splendid effori, a i tg g h  poor
or^erate imdfr the Th^rior Bas- ?PO t̂smanship and profan% Uonal contrxbuUoî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂The main point the club directors operate Under tj\e Interior BaS- misguided youths Itnarred it to- Jim Panton.reported,on the new,
^ggs are being laid as 
and many of those that are are be. 
ing destroyed. .
NO MILL CREEK RUN,
Another indication that Kokanee 
are declining is the fact that there 
has been no Mill Creek run this 
year. Game Warden Ellis says the 
Mill Creek run usually comes at the 
same time as that up Mission Creek. 
The lake pun, in the gravel areas 
around Cqrr’s Landing and Okan­
agan. Centre,, should .be ■ starting in 
less'than a :week’s time and will be 
watched carefully. .
The Fisheries'Act, a federal stat­
ute, provided for ,3 fine not exceed­
ing $1,000, in default not; exceeding 
12 ' mqnths imprisonment, or both,; 
feir anyone who' is convicted of; 
s\9ning^ Cubing, shooting or in' 
,any mmlnw?fwhatsoever molesting 
Kokanee’, ascending any stream - to 
■ spawn.' ':
Fined $12: and .costs last week for 
catching Kokanee in Mission Creek
government recreational commis* 
sion. Full details will be released 
in the near future.
SPECIAL. SECnONS
On the season ticket rate, seats, 
including the pick of the house, 
cost $1 a game) Purchases niay be 
m ^ e ' outright -for the 32 home 
games or on a quarterly basis. .
On a game to game cash basis, 
seats In Sections 3, 4 and 5 will 
cost $1.25; seats in all other section^ 
go ‘for $1. Student^will Tiave a 
section set aside for 5U cents a seat 
and the sanie applies for children 
.(under .12), a t'a  fee of 25 cents.
The men’s  leagues will be senior a^ea. -On hand to hear the praise 
“B” and senior “C” depending .on Acting-Mayor R. F. Parkinsbn. 
the size (population) of the city nvlLi,
the team represents. Places of 1,500 vf*~" Vr .  ̂ ^
population and under are in senior
PLAN FOOTBALL GAME
KAMLoOPS -r  Negotiations are 
under-way for an exhibition; foot­
ball ' game here early next; rnonth 
between the newlyrfdrmed .* locnl.i 




More -reports showed t^ ;
appreciated -fcoinmunity .Chest as­
sistance. ’ ir'cbst $72''for .■ the use of 
the KHS -gymn; • last -(vinter- and' 
KART now owns three basketballs. 
Total profit on the track meet,' 
starring BiCi athlet'es 'Bill- Parnell, '• 
Alice Folz, and others who won at ’ 
the Nationals in Toronto, was $29,09. 
.£ruce-Hunabei*..Canada!sjQlym]
_______ ______  coach, was high, in his praise of
ipfretforming its. ranks for 'Ibe meet and there, iSita ?
'’“ campaigns. Among the -Ibat-the Kelowna track-mayflae u s ^
PHONE 2066 TODAY! 
Be prepared for the first 
' ~ cold snap.
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna's Oldest Business House 
Dial 2066 ■ 1335 Water Street
The British Empire Games fund 
profited by $12 as a result . of a 
bowling session at the Bowladrome 
Sunday.
—The amount was admittedly dis­
appointing but in the light of the 
earliness of the bowling season, the 
little advance publicity and due to 
many person's picking apples who 
would otherwise bowl, the local 
contribution was considered fairly 
good.
The special fund-raising campaign 
was sponsored by the B.C. Alley 
Operators’ Association in all affili­
ated alleys. "Winners of the main 
prize, a television set and open to 
all competitors in the province, will 
not be announced "until all scores 
, are at hand at the "Vancouver head­
quarters.
The ail von cup, donated by Eller’s 
of Vancouver .for a Kelowna lady 
bowleri was won by Mrs. Ted Ad­
kins. .
“C.”i
Chief concern at the meeting was 
the’ junior division of both boys 
and girls and contemplated is ; ex­
tension of'the divisions already en­
tered from the ILA in the B.C. play­
offs. . , ■
INVITA’nONAL TOURNNEY 
■K-amloop^-the 'Stronghold of-fhe: 
cage game last season, has taken 
the
^^efcoi
plans formulated in the mainline 
city is'one to hold an invitatiopal 
tournament early in the season. 
(Kamloops last season won the In­
terior chan\pionship in six divisions 
and the B.C. title in; senior "B”; 
men’s and senior “B” womerfs.)
Delegates to the meeting praised 
the value of the insurance scheme 
Inaugurated two years ago and 
whei*eby for; a 50-cent ,regi$tration 
fee each young player is compen­
sated up to $50 for doctor’s bills: 
arid injury incurred while * playing 
or practising. : Senior players re­
ceive the same benefit for a mutual 
aid fee of $1.
For Kelowna is offered to an aggressive person or sales 
organization able tq contact the industrial and automotive 
fields. This is a real opportunity and will stand the closest 
scrutiny. Initial stock investment required.




One finalist I in the lengthy com­
petition to declare n golf ■ club 
champion emerged this week, Ho Is 
former champion Trev Pickering 
Wh6 turned back Percy Downton 2 
and 1 in the'semi-final. •
The other scmLflnol still has to 
be Played. , In it arp cx-Vancouver 
insurance agenj' Dave Dale, against 
Monk Steele; They will pronobly 
p)oy off this week-end.
next year, for an important meet 
designed to select B.C.% BEG repre­
sentatives. Should Kelowna lie.fav- 
ored, events such a hurdles, javelin, 
hammer, etc., would have to bq in­
cluded. It is possible that meets in' 
Vernon and Penticton would also 
be held; with the big KART track 
meet in Kelownq as a finale in July. 
EQUIPMENT A MENACE 
Ikibute ■'was paid to Miss Doreen 
Stapk for the recreational work she 
carried out at Osprey, Sutherland, 
and The City Park during the sum­
mer. Number of sessions held, total 
attendance; and average attendance, 
at the three parks was as follows: 
Osprey, 14-320-23; Sutherland, 22- 
356-16; City, 35-846-24. Picnics were 
also enjoyed as well as participation 
at weekly aquacades, plus drawing 
instruction arid soap carving. - 
However, criticism of the condi­
tion of the wading pool at Osprey 
Park was also levelled. It was 
’Consldcr.ed unsanitary, surrounded 
by weeds. It was also claimed that 
an obviously > rotting post at the 
swings was a dfcfinito hazard, and 
that teeter-totters wore in need of 
repair. 'Y /
The whirling teeter-totter was 
termed a "menace." Recommenda­
tions were given to the city at the 
first of the year. It was stated. 
Chief problem at Sutherland Park 
were' brash teen-agers who sought 
to annoy.
Total cost for Miss Stni'lc’s serv-
EVERYBODY’S T A L I^G I
:flfc’ :ff̂ '̂:̂ .;.tl̂ cy*re
: BpsvladrOirie ' 
Limch Counter.
ouri. deluxri 
'jhamburĝ ^̂ ^̂  
fqpd .chips.




265 Lawrence. Ave. Dial 2872
B.C. S r . B FINALS
I ^ C R O S S E
See two great teams fighting for the championship. -
V ia O R I A  FO U L B A Y
' Coast Champions.
K ELO W N A  BRUINS
Interior Champions
FRIDAY, S e p te m b e r  1 8  .  .  .  .  . 9  p .m . 
SA TU IID A y, S e p te m b e r  1 9  .  .  -  -  ?  p .m . 
M ONDAY (if^ n e c e ssa ry )  . . . . .  9  p .m .
Tickets on sale NOW for Friday and Saturday.
■' , ...vs.,EYENT',a-FRlDAY - • - - --v-'
, /B e  suYe and get your correct'tickets.
. Admission — Memorial Arena — All Reserved Scats, 75^ 
Students (section 6) 50^ / Children (Section 6) 25^
FOR MORE SPORT SEE RAGE 
EIGHT, SECOND SECTION.
1
H O C K E Y  T I C K E T S
SUPPORT YOUR PACKERS
hy ptiithfi.sing yonr sea.<«on’s tickets nowl l^ason'tickets niriy 
be purchased on a .scric.s or on a quarterly bash). Arrange now 
to have definite scats at nil the gdhncs, and sec every fifth game 
frcel . ' : •
R e se rv e d  S e a t  P r ic e s
Sections 3,4 and 5, North and South sides, per game $145
All Other Sections, per gam e....................................... $1.00
Season Tickets (all sections), per game........................ . $1.00
Students, all sections ............ .............................................  50<
Children (under 12), all sections.............  .... ......................2Sj
W a rn in g  to  L as t Y e a r 's  S e a so n  T ic k e t H o ld e rs ;
'. .,'ryU be held until Thursdoj-, October 1, ONLY. If not taken up by that 
W c reserve th e  tJ* ”*®*’ ''*** b« sold to the first comers.
SOFTBALL OVER
Legion Cup goos 
to Thirteeners
The recent winning of the Legion 
Gup> by Club 13 hauled down the' 
curtain on softball nctlvltios for the 
-year.' .
The Clubmen gained the city*and 
district league championship in a 
neck-and-neck scries against Rut­
land Rovers that saw the first game 
tied, the second forced to ,an extra 
inning before Club 13 won and the 
third all square going into the last 
of'the ninth.
A two-run homer by Pete IVen- 
Inger in the last of the ninth, broke Ices, who worked hard and wholly 
up tho third game and concluded her own, was $314.05. 
the series, Club 13 taking the cup BANQUET IN NOVEMBFR 
on two wins and a tie, Mrs. T, F. Mc'WilUnms spoke
• - .... ...........---------  briefly to the smgll atteridanco re-
D ill MA*.. SmU minding them that the fprthcoming
PHI gCTS p r o  |OD community cheat drive covered 15
Bill Mawhirinoy, former Canadian ‘Selves In one for a period of ono
amateur golf champion and runner-; year, 
up In tho first Ogqpogo Open last ' '  
ypar, has been named professional 
at the Qullcheria Golf Club In Van­
couver. Ho will stmt hLs hew 
duties October 15.
S i d r l i i  S a s l i
STORM
W IN D O W S
JUST A REMINDER . . .
Order Your Storm Sash now
For quick service, plus quality 
Phone 2016.
We Will Measure Your Winclows and Give You the Cost.
For a W a rm e r H om e In s ta ll  S to rm  S a sh
K ELO W N A B U ILD ER S  S U PPLY LTD .
PHONE 2016 1054 Ellis St.
C|ROUSE SEASON OPENS 
Hunting scasort on Blue, Frank- 
lip̂  Willow and Spruce grouse 
opened Tuesday and will cio.so Oc­
tober 31.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
WITHA
L O A D E D  
C U N
s e e '  Y|0 u n l. o  c a l
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SHOOTlNt; iS FUN I 'O .M . HORNER,'C .L.U ., 
Distrlot Agent, Kelowna. B.C.
W . LA W REN CE HA LL, C.L.U,, Branch Manager 
ttruneti Offlrr: 450 Itulier HI.
rid • - J k vJhVSSBvM ‘Hi
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C tif  tH Il MONIY.IAViNO COUrON. NOWI
f M t a i i i i j i  B I6  w  fd v b r ile  h i i i H b
Get set for home baking. P u t in a generous SUpply of your favorite flour at the 
low prices we’re offering during this big eyent. You’ll savê money and get top- 
notch quality, too, beca^ Safeway’s low prices keep fresh stocks of the finest 
fl<m̂  moving adross our ishelves constantly. This means you get it at its best!
I  Y o u r h o m e  re c ip e s ,  w i th  K itch en  C ra ft ■ 
a F lour and  th e  e x tra -^ re s h , e x tra - r ic h  SM ■ • / • . ' ' I
■ in g re d ie n ts  y o u  c a n  u s e ,  g iv e  re a l h o m e  ! ' 
j b a k in g -u n e q u a l le d  .f o r  g o o d  e a t in g  an d  |  
•  e co n o m y .
SAVE 1 5 c
on the purchaM .of a 10 lb. or larger bag
KITCHEN C M F T  FLOUR
Guaranteed to work wonders with any 
recipe!
Bring this coupon to our stqre and get 15̂  
off the regular retail price of a 10 Ib. or 
larger bag ct Kitchen Craft Flour.
Offer expires October }8, 1953.
P re -f lu ffe d  fo r  l ig h te r  b a k i n g . . W o rk s  w o n d e r s ,  w ith  a n y  re c ip e .
P r ic e s  e f fe c t iv e  F ri., S a t . , /a n d  M on.^  
S e p te m b e r  1 8 th ,  19tK  a n d  2 t s t
$ 1 . 6 8  4 0 Ib .c o t to n
s a c k
«
“ I
Nob Hill C O FFEE




2 1 b .‘
bag s.....
A u s tra lia n  .r 
s e e d l e s s -  
2  Ibi b a g  -■
: 4 i b .
• b a g
S n o w fla k e ,




*  C IG A R ErT ES
Buy them by the carton and save.
10 pkgs....$2.95'31c
Plus Tax
F in e s t q u a li ty  
lig h t ^
4  p 'z . 'p k g . , ,  -
8  oz.; 
p k g . :
BEVERLY
-Made from freshly roasted peanuts. 
j iAn Ideal sandvVich filler.
16 OZ. Homogen-
ice box ^ i g e d ,  
jar'^..... 1-... 0 /  v ^  '48 oz. can ..
C A N T E R B U R Y  T E A
A luxury blend in every respect, 
yet it’s'economically priced.
16 oz. QTi
pkg.......... ........................... O lC
TEA BAGS
pkg. of 60 bags.............. 65c
{ , t (1' 1 I'' ®
T E A
-u
H a rv e s t  ̂
Q u a r te r s  
1 6  o z . '  p k g ;  -
FRUIT COCKTAIL
i r ’a
Sugar Belle fancy blended, 15 oiz; can••Libby’s Fancy, 15 oz. can 2 8 c  PEAS
PINEAPPLE 'Crushed, Haw., Lalani Fey., 20 oz. can .... 3 2 c  TOM ATO SOUP Aylmers, 10 oz. can .I............
unsweetened, 48 oz. can? 3 5 c STEAK AND VEGETABLESGRAPEFRUIT JUICE
GREEN -BEANS Gut, Taste Tells,' Choice, 15 oz. can.
1 1 .2 0 c 
2  to 2 5 c
1 6 c  S P A G H E n i ;, Cooked Heinz, 15 oz. can •..
MIRACLE W H IP Kraft’s, 16 oz. jar .................... 4 9 c
SOCKEYE • .SALMON ............; 1 4 2 c
rA irc  M iY c c  ’ o’V.HIVC /IV lIA O  . and white, 15 oz. pkg.   ;... X for^V C
SUGAIL 10 li); paper bag .... ...........$ 1 .0 3
OATS . Quick Quaker,N;P„y ,40 oz. pkg. .......  ....... :... ........3 1 c
VINEGAR Heinz, .White, 100 oz.,'ju^ i...  : $ 1 .0 9
2 8 c  TOM ATO CATSUP Red Hill, 13 oz. bottle .. ..... ........... 2 4 c
1 9 c  s o u p  MIX ........................ . 2  t o 2 S c
Okanaglaii
Fancy quality. Finest eating pears you ever tastod. Buy some of this plump, firm 
fruit to, can for winter eating. It’s a wonderful buy.
OKANAGAN FREESTONE
Three V’« vniictks . . . Vetordn, Valiant and 
VeiteUe . . .  golden yellow . . . tree rl|)cncd 
for top flavor . . . at the|r peak of goo<lncsf 
now for. preserving. r
2 lbs. 25c 1.85
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities
CANTALOUPE Loenl, vlni-ripened ........... .... 2  Iba.ISC
CUCUNIBERS .Ideal for Slicing .............. ...... ......... lb. 6 c
MUSHROOIVIS a oz. pkg,, each .... . . .  3 7 c
GRAPEFRUIT calllornl. wlUto .... .. ... 2  lbs, 2 3 c
LEnUCE>eol . . . . . . .... ....... .... 2 ibs.2 5 c
Bî NANAS Golden ripe ..........  ........  .... 2 ib.3 9 c
[TOMATOES , Local, red ripe ...................... 3  lbs. 2 3 c
CABBAGE ' toeoi ....... ..... 2  lbs. 1 5 c
PICKLING ONIONS 2 ,b. 1 9 c
TOKAY GRAPES 2  ib.3 1 «
i , ̂
G ra iii’*Fed B eef
Safeway trims before weighing to give you jnoro good-catingmeat for your 
i^money. On Rib Roast, for okampie. short ribs secUon is cut off, heavy chine 
bone is remoyed and replaced with layer of> light-weight fat. ’Trimmed free 
of excess bone and fat. ■ .1 :. ' '
R o a s t B e e f 
R e d ‘o r  B lue B ran d ,
FOWL Grade A, hciul and foot pff, 4 to 5 lb. nvorngo, lb. 4 5 C
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST Rolled „  5 3 c
Bf-ADE ROAST BEEF Red or Blue Brand '.... lb, 4 5 c
BRISKET BEEF Rcf| or Blue Brand ... ........ I '  ,,! 2 1 c
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF BIuq Brand, .. ft). 6 2  c 
ROUND STEAK BEEF Rea biuo Brond, lb, 6 7 c
W IENERS ....
PO RK  LOIN ROAST 'Pcnderloln end 
LEG LAMB ROAST Whole or half ...
SAUSAGE
lb.
Pure Perk, mnnll cnalnil
3 7 c
ib, •5 7 c i 
,b.?7 5 c 
4 7 c
M L U  I I  A l ] r £ i
lb. Tenderized . , Dclicioujt 
served hot or cold, Slice for 
picnic lunches, etc, lb..... ........
CANADA SAFSWAY LIMITEt)
P A O E  F O U R THE KELOWNA. COURIER THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 17, 1953 .H’
C H U R C H  SER V IC ES
omSruM
IQENCE SOCiCn
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society fs a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist to 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2«tli. 1A$3 
. Morning device 11 ojtf, - 
Subject: ' 
"MATTEB*’
Sunday Sthool^AU sessions held 
« at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8D0 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will ,Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3il0 to 5D0 pjm.
■Christian Science Literature 
free on request write to P.O.
- Box 126, .
Bow Christian Science Hmla
"W H A T  HAVE 
YOU INHERITED?"




! At Bus Ttem lnal 
ELLIS'STREETT 
BEV. A. GOBOON, Pastor
SUNDAY,, SEPT. 20ib, 1953 ' 
9,45 a.m.—
' Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes 
11.00 am.—-
Morning Service in charge of 
the pastor.
Subject: SAINTS AND 81NNEBS
7.15,pm,—Song Service. 
7.30p,ni.~ '
Evening Service in. charge of 
the Pastor. ‘ ‘ . 
Wednesdays at 8.00' pm.>- 
? Prayer Meeting. Bible Studies 
: on Minor Prophets for Wed 
; evening prayer meetings. 





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTINi Minister'
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20th, 1953
9 .4 5  a.tn.7 -  ‘
Sunday' S(:hool' and
, > Bible..Cl^ss
 ̂ . ■
i l . 0 0 a.m.-^ . ' ,
Morning Worship




1465 St. Paul St„




Sunday School.... 10:00 a.tn.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m,
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 





(One block south of ipost Office) 
CHARI^.S E. BAYLEY. Pastor 
Besldehce—640 Wardlaw Ava. 
Phone 7062
S U N D A Y . SEPT. 20th. 1953
Sunday School............ 0.45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP .... 11 a m. 
MESSAGE—Third sermon In 
'■'i' scries '
"FROM EGYPT TO 
CANAAN"
GOSPEL SERVICE .... 7.15 p.m. 
Topic:
"LOVE LAUGHS AT 
LOCKSMITHS"
. Week Day Services* 
Prayer Meeting each Tliursdoy 
at 8 p.m.
Young People’s each Friday at 
7.30 p.m.
Badid Broadcasts 
Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday ut 1.30 over CKOV.
CHURCH
Comer Bemaini and Richter
Rev. K 6 . Leitcb. BJL. BJ>. 
' Mio^ter
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A, BJ), 
Assistant , ' •
' Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusJ).. 
Organist and Choir Direetor





^ p s S lif
‘M
1
REV. DR, A. A. SCOTT, 
Moderator of the United 
Churgh of Canada, wiU visit 
First United Chmrcb ,̂‘Kelow­
n a  on September 27th at the 
Evenyag Service.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL AN(XLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) ' 
Comer Richter, St-iand ' 
Sutherland Are. ,
Clergy: .
VEN. b. S. CATiCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S, BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy. Communion— 
(Each Sunday) -
11:00 a.m.—(1st. & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
f (2nd, 4 t h 5 t h  Sundays) 
Morning. Prayer '





Sunday, September 13. 1953 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20tli; 1953 
>- Services held to' 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 




Comer nf Richter and Doyle
Sunday , sept . 20th, 19M 
10.00 aitn.—Sunday School 
10,00,a.m.—German Services 
11,15 a.m.—̂ English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUniERAN 
HOUR at' 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.





REV. C. A. HARRIS, 
Minister.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20th, 1053 






"FO O TM EN  AND 
HO RSES"
Tune in to CKOV, M S 
a.m. Mon thro’ -Fri. 9 a.m. 
Sat.
taHety of m e r y , inteiests
The 1,500 miles of highway cov* 
ered by .the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Association offers, a greater variety 
of interest and spectacular scenery 
than. any. similar, highway mileage 
on the continent. . . , .
Strj^tching from northern Califor- . 
nia, across Oregon, Washington and - 
British Columbia to Join with the 
Alaska Highway at the latter’s Mile 
0 dt'Dawson Cm k. B.CI, it offers'a 
route to Alaska'front .the populous 
west i:oast regions some m il^ 
shorter than that through Edmon-*.. 
ton and the road is generally bet> 
ter..'
This fact has been demonstrated 
during the past year since the open­
ing of the John Hart Highway from ' 
Prince George to Dawson Creek, 
when every succeeding month has. . 
seen an increase in‘the flow of’jraf-^ 
fic over this‘route. BbtH .toihistn 
and commercial vehicles xepbri that 
the'route is not only the shortest 
but road conditions are more .de­
pendable than toe eastern route. - 
To the tourist the route 'offers a 
wide variety, of interests. Starting 
at .spectacular Mount 'Shasta in . 
northern' California, it passes beau­
tiful Crater Lake, runs through the 
Oregon /plateau and 'lava beds at 
Bend and across themighty Colum­
bia River. 'Then the rich» fruit 
country of toe Yakima and Wenat­
chee districts are countered by- the 
petrified forest hear Ellensberg and 
the Grand Coulee Dam andfts huge* 
irrigation project where the tourist 
may see man turning a desert into 
rich farmlands and progressive 
to w n s ,■’./ ■■■•/. ■'
. , C;rossing the international border 
- the tourist-.enters Canada and .the 
! fertile fruit country of. the Okan­
agan _Valley, _ dotted with pleasant > 
towns and ‘ noted fo^ its plcasapt - 
-living.' Penticto'n, ; Vernon,. Kelow- > 
na, Kamloops,'each has its appeal 
to , the tourists whether', it ;be' 
beaches, fishing, or any other of toe'- 
recreational sports. . '
• Entering the Cariboo country at 
Cache Creek, .one finds rough,, raw 
history on every side; history of 
the gold rush, days. But the Cariboo 
is more than .history; it is the “last i 
frontier’’ with wide cattle ranges ' 
and .a great booming industrial ex- 
pansion.initsdozenthrivingtowns.- 
The 'last link is the new 265-mile 
John’ Hart highway: from Prine’e ' 
George to Dawson Creek and the : 
Alaska Highway. At: Dawson. 
Creek, Fairbanks, Alaska, is. still 
over 1;500 miles away!
It’s “a lot of country,” as, one 
tourist.expressed it.'The Okanogan- , 
''.C^iboo Trail covers. roughly 1,500 
miles from Weed, CaL, to' Dawson 
CSreek., Of this 675,miles are in thA 
United States and some 825 miles in 
Canada. ' ' '
Y The association’s ahriu^  ̂
-is:beingheld.inKamloops,B.C.,Oh- 
. Petober. 2 aAd 3’and a wide variety- 
‘of highway tourist matters are on '• 
the agenda. "The association, has two 
primary objectives: the * improve- ; 
-ment of highway conditions > along s 
its route and keeping ■ the .tourists ’ ‘ 
coming north. By far the greatest 
percentage of the.tourists in Oregon 
and Washington enter from the 
south and the association ‘encour­
ages them to. continue their explor-' 
ations northward. .
0KAM06(M4-C(\RIBOO'mR\LtSfurrf̂ st Raute todiaiAa. *
&1I8BER1
B n in iT "  C o t u m h i a ,  





^OsoxonsCa^f^A g a .
C fiie f.J o sep ft. 
Dcum .
C A eC a n
Beneath the surface of tjie 
ground.
Is where rich veins of gold 
are found;
■yVhere men have tolled 
''.from day to day, . 
In search .of what is : hid 
away. - ■ - ■  ̂ * /‘Ji;
If . we would use our aU in 
quest.
And search our neighbors* 
.1 manly breast,
■We'd find within the heart,
. the soul,; !
There’s something worth 




(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DUL 3050
NO FIRE DAMaAe
Tho Kelowna Piro Department 
answered throe alarms last month, 
with no dmnngc from any of them.
JAILED FOR TIIEIT
A three-month jail tertn was Im­
posed in city police court recently 
by Magistrate A. D. Marshall on 
F^ncto Januta Hand when he plead- 
<kI guilty to theft of i>ersonal prop­
erty owned by O, H. MacDonald. 
Value was uno<̂ r 125.
' ' ‘ u S S iS E S iE b ' ' ’
Pleading guilty in eity police 
court recently to a charge of driving 
« motor vehicle on Pendari Strimt 
while hU ability was inrpaired by 
alcohol. Donald Edward Stover was 
fined 150, plus costa of $LSO by 




E n r o l in the
VANCOUVER . . 
BIBLE INSTITUTE
One. two and three year courses 
tahght by capable staff. Interde- 
noqiinallonal.
Write for Free Folder. 
I6()l tl'ciiit lOlli Avenue 
VANCOUVER 9, B.C,






1665 Ellis St, Dial 2204
FUNERTON'S
New Fall Shipment of
IB Ladies* classy -Pullover and Cardigans
. S iv^  Sleeved Pnlloyers made by a noted manufacturer 
for outstanding.workmaftship, in colors pink, blue, grey, 
red, green and, mauve. Priced at each 3,25,3.49 & 3.95
Caidigans*--Long ̂ sleeve, in yellow, rose, mauve, black 
green,, grey, blue, ted, nayy a t ..............4,95 and 5.95
; New Fall Fabrics
’ :  FOR THE HOME SEWER 
CORDUR.OYS in colors red, grey, navy, green 
rust yellow, blue, pink, white. Priced at yard— 
1.95, 2.10, 2.36.te 2.95 . « ;
VEuirTEENS In colors; red mauve, brpwn,'black, tosCi blue. Priced
at, yard ... ................................................. .............................2.49 te 3.35
42-lnch. PRINTED CREPES—̂ sorted pattegps arid
38-toch PLAIN COLORED CREPES at, yard 1 .............................. 2.25
42-inch .Gabardines in green, brown, Rrey, sand, navy, mrforce blue
at, yard .....................'............................ .... .......................... UR Jo 2.95
54-inch WOOL JERSEYS in rpst, red, blu^ white at, yard 2.95 to 3.95
54-inch VlYjBLLA in plain colors at, yard',.............. ..................v.. 3.35
36-tach TAiPFETAS,'Pufl: and, puff iii gold,'pl^, grey, green, black at, 
yard ... ................... 1.35, L75 and 1.95̂
COMPLETE.'iSTOCKv OF/ TARTANS for kilts, -ikirts, jackets, vestees, 
stoles or tarns. . . .  ‘ ,
LADIES’ WORK JACKETS AND,'SHIRTS^ in plaidS- and checks fo r’ 
pickers and' canners. ■ Sizes 14 to 20. Priced ' a b ... . 2.95 and 3.95
97c
New M  shades in NYLONS
FIRST.QUALITY NYLONS—45 gauge, 30 denier, in new Fall
:shades. 8j4 , to 11. Special, pair ...
•LADIES’ COTTON WORK'HOSE “Penmans” at, pair........................... 1.00 and 1.25
BEMBERG CREPE,by Kayser at, pair ... .... .......I..:.;............ i........ ............... 1.75
CORTICELLI LISLE HOSE at, pair ......... ........................................... .<........1.50
‘f'SNAG-LOC” nylons, 51 gauge, p a i r ....... ...............................l'.............1.95
QttawaValley pure wool Motor Rugs
'In  assorted .patterns' 54x66 a t ' ..... ..........................................8.95
BED THROWS-^QxSO-^in all wool with Satin Binding at 13.50
. .,70x84 at ....'........................................................ .................... 14.50
'BLANKETS—All• wool white, grey, fed and greep^70x^'"^’
‘.;’,rpair .... ............. ................ ........... ............. ........ . 24.95 -and-^OlQS’
.'"70x90 a t,'p a ir.................. ................................... ............'...;.;..̂ 28J0'' >
AYERS -BED THROWS in pastel colors—72x90 at, each— . .,
. ’ r. I 13.50 .apd 15.50 *
WQpL.YlLLEi).~COMFORTEIlS—Assorted patterns at 9.95 
‘ • WOOL;,FILLED , BED''TIUIOWS with .satin trim at .......... 8.95
'r
Ladies' New Fall Skirts
WOOL FLANNEL AND ALPINES a t .......  ....... 4.95 to 6.50
NEW FALL DRESSES in sharkskins and taffetas, assorted styles
9X .............. .............................. ..............9.05, 10.95 and 12.50
LADIES CROYDON COATS-^Showeir-proofed, full n r  n n  
si|tin lined in sizes 10, 12, 14 to 42 at .......  ..... .
, ,-----^ ^ --------—:— ------ r~,—r.----- - '
Ladies' New Fall Headliners
Striking'silhouettes in rich velvet and velour to spark your 
Autumn fashion. Little hats to fit your head. Fixes, Puddin Bowl, 
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............ . ......... .................... ..I......I.,..
MAN. WIFE HNEO
Convicted In city polico court on 
n charge of creating a distiirbanccr 
In a public placb, by being drunk, 
Stanley Ernst was fined fl5 and 
$3.50 costs by Magistrate* A. D. 
Marshall. Myrtle E. C. Ernst plead­
ed guilty to the same, charge and 
wa.v fined 810' and 12.50 coats..











B A L ( » N T  F L O O R
OiiRLS’ “GOOSEY/IANDER” VELVET CORD DRESSES 
—Lovely styles, full skirt, dainty embroidered A (JC 
' trim. Red, Paddy,'Brown, Blu^. Sizes' 4 to OX at 0»Y 3
GIRLS’ SLACKS in wool plaids and velvet cord, q  q c  
■ Sizes 7 to 12;.From .......... ......... ......... ........ .
GIRLS’ WWTER COATS—Lovely, now Fall 1 C QC
CHILDREN'S NAVY WOOLEN,iGABERDINE CO AT8-
So*praottcal and always n good buy. Sizes3 to OX .. 10JJ5 
’ 7j to 12 at :................................................................13.95
CHILDREN'S FAWN STATION WAGON COATS—Fur
collar. Double breasted. - lO  QC*
Sizes 4 to OX a t ....................................  .......
BOYS LONGS in llnnnol, cord and gaberdine. Q QC
CHILDREN’S FLANNEL DLAZERS: Red, navy, green 
and "Wine, Cord trim. Sizes 3 to 12, From ...............3,05
GIRLS’ VIYELLA SKIRTS In plaids or solid shades, nil 
around pleats,. Cannot be beaten for hard wear. Q OC 
Sizes 3 to OX a t ........................................ ;........  # 3
GIRLS’ WOOL PLAip SLACKS OR VELVET CORD—
' Warm ond.'gosy for the Fall doys ahead. . t% Q r  
Sizes 7 to I4X. Priced from  ..........................Ot # 3
*' ■ i: ■
F u m e r t o n
.  D E P A R T M E N T
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a
5
s  L t d
S T O R E
t  s  C r e d i t "
OQ
^HU]^DAY. SEPTiSfiBER 17.1M3 THE KELOWNA COURIER
E M E R G E N C Y .  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Police-------- -—  Dial 3300
H ospital----------Dial 4000
Fire H a l l -------Dial 112
AMBULANCE -  , . 371*
I^ IC A L  DIBECTOBY 
SEBtlCS
It unable to eonlsel •  doelar 
dUl MSS
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY 
4JX) to 9J0 p m
WEDNESDAY
7J0Q to 8jOO pjn.
080Y 00S CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Custmna 
24-bour service.
iPpSITION WANTED FOR RENT
MARINE ENGINEER WITH oRJee 2>ROOM HEATED FURNISHED 
experience would like position apartment, centrally located. Suil- 
maimafoE small plant or mainten' able for teachers. Phone 6774. 
ance' work with opportunity of 14-lc
advancem^t Write Box 2272, Kel- ------------ -----------------------------—
Owim Courier. 14-3c 6-ROOM HOUSE ON LAKESHORE.
—------------------------- — Basement with furnace, heatalator
MAN DESIRES WORK AS SALES- fireplace. Phone 7274- 14-3c
MAN or storeman with Kelowna------------------------------------------
firm. DsUgent worker, excellent re- FURNISHED TO OCT. 12—Unex- 
ferences. Write Box 2274, Kelowna pired tenancy of tourist cabin. $10 
Courier. / i4-3c "P«r week. Apply cashier, Mc &
Me. , 14-lp
 ̂ p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  flie  Kdowna Courier Funeral Saturdav
(  isce  a n e o u s )  ^ otS — clo se  t o  Established 1«H . I '
i^r No Avender
CLOSE TO
FRIG COLD WATER SOAP is school, golf course, main road, one An independent newspaper publish' 
wool insurance. A perfect wool mile from city hmilr . - -
wash is assured with FRIG.
ONE HAMMERLESS 12 GAUGE 
double barrel Parker shotgun. Ex- 
'cellent condition. Phone 4020 after 
6.00 pjm. n-tfe
TYPEJWRlfiii AND ADDING 
Machines, special clearance 600 allYOUNG MAN, MARRIED, TWO ____ ____^
children, moving to Kelowna in LARGE HOUSE-KEEPING ROOM standard model typewriters, regu 
October, desires steady employment with rangette. Suitable for two. ^̂ 75,00 up, now only $39.50.
in food store or other retail busli Close in. Phone 3§67. 1422 Richter. Remington and Underwood' EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433
domestic water, sewerage. Box 2254, 
Kelowna Courier. Owner In city 
2 weeks only. 12-3p
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott and- Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for anjf type of 
home. Telephone 2802  ̂or 3443 in 
evenings. ^ , 66-ttf
Electricity, ed every Monday and Thursday at
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
. Nicholas Awnder, 278 Riverside 
Avenue, a resident of Kelowna for
C O U B IE B '
Calendar 
of Events
ness. Ten years’ experience in meat 
and grocery business. Five years 
produce department manager. Re­
liable. hard working. Best of refer­
ences ^ven. Reply rtating salary, 
etc.. Box 2273, .Kelowqa Courier.
14-4C
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY-OF PEARL 
and KEITH.
18-2c Noiseless Standard, regular price
—----------------------------------------  $225.00. Specially reduced to $69.50.
SUITE VERY CLOSE IN, GOOD New Royal Portables now $69.50 
fully modern.living room,- 2 bed- (twelve months to pay). Lighting 
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hall and Desk Model Adding Machine, adds 
cooler. Newly decorated through- to $99,999,99, subtracts, only $19.95. 
out Non*<irinker, no children. For Each fully, guaranteed. - Deposit 
full Particulars apply 595 Lawrence $5.00, balance C.O.D.
Glenwood' Avenue. ‘ Size 51 f t  x 
130 f t  New homes, cement side­
walk. Apply, owner, G. D. Herbert 





$4,00 per year , 
Canada
$3.00 per year 




Authorized as second class maU, 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
R. P. MaoLEAN. Pabllaher
Avenue, or phone 7873. 12-t
SOUTH END; FIVE ROOM bunga- - --- -------—
Order today J®"'’ large lot and some fruit T R A D E
ROOMS FOR RENT—CENTRAL, 
pleasant, 1869 Marshall S t Phone 
6834. i2-3c
while supply lasts. Crown Equip- trees. Wired for electric stove and 
ment Co. Ltd., 1011 Bleury, Mon- storm sash for„ whole house. Good 
treal, Que.  ̂ ' 12-3c at $6500.00. Can be. sold with
----------------------—------- ---------  some cash and easy terms on bal-
POR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY ance.
We miss you and mourn lor you 
’ surely.
But not witiv outward sĥ >w,
.For the heart that mourns- sincere­
ly.
This eoliuno la pnblbbed by The and low.
COMFORTABLE BOOM IN BET 
TEK class home, 'breakfast prlv 
ileges, for business person or hos.. ®
pital staff. Dinner optional. Phone 
6788, 740 Rose Ave. after 5.00 p.m.
95-tfc
your chicks from Canada's oldest.
est^blLshed R-OP, Leghorn breed- OUTSIDE SOUTH; FIVE ROOM 
IpK farm. Derreeo Poultry Farm at bungalow fully insulated, with NOXICES
1926 FORD UNDER 25,000 MILES,̂  
to trade for 2- or 3-rooni house. Ap­
ply to Box 2252 Kelowna Courier.
14-2p
Joaephtne, and seven cl^dreur- 
Jack. Calgary; Peter, at home; BlU, 
in Summerland, Jain<^ Calgary; 
Mrs. A. C. (Louise) Howe. Calgary; 
Mrs, T, .(Betty) Pedersen, Hay Wî â 4 . 
Calif.; Diane, at home. Four grand- 
. . . . .  . children, one brother, John, Kel-
45 iu ^^**‘*A' owna. and a sister, Mre. Katherine
night at the age ot 58. A mill wor- Bcncsch, East Kelowna, also are left
ker here nearly ever since he came ------------- —- ----—__ ________ _
to Kelowna, he had been in failing 
' health lor over a year.
, Born in Hungary, the late Mr.
Avender caiiie with his parents and 
famii}' to Canada when he was 12 
years old. settling first in Regina.
The following year they came to 
Kelowna and Mr. Avender remain­
ed here over since.
Requiem Mass will be ceiebrated 
Saturday at 10.00 a.m.-by Rt, Rev.
W.' B. McKenzie. Interment will 
be in the Kelowna cemetery Pray­
ers will be said at the. chapel , of 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. Friday, 
at 8.15 p.m.
He is survived by his widow,
FOR SMI
pxcelleiit Building Lots
New subdivision at Okanagan 
Mission- Near lak(>. Close to 
school and stores,
A; A  PETTYPIECE
Real Estate and Insurance , 
PHONE 3194
Courier, as a serirUe to tbe  ̂eon-, 
nnnlty In an ieffori to eUminato 
overlapping of meetlnc dates,
Thursday, September 17
FLOYD and LEONARD BROWN 5-ROOM SUITE, 1 BLOCK FROM
14-lp Post Office. 441 Lawrence.' Apply 
Borden. : ; H - 3 T - C
COMING EVENTS
1034
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine - and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope;; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron. and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
46-tfc bath, good\fell and electric pump. 
Garage and lot, all fenced.''A good 
buy for someone. Price $3700,00, 
with $1500.00 and terms.
_____________ ______ _ ________________  1'OR 2 SLEEPING ROOMS ^  Pri-
Kinsmen, Royal ; Anne HoteL THE WOMEN’S FEDERATION OP entrance, and separate p l u m b -  EGG LAYING
6.30 p.m. the united Church, annual Bazaar Breakfast if desired. Men pre- strains R O.P. sired New Hamp
Kinsmen, Royal Anne HoteL Saturday, Nov. 14. commencing 2.30 ^erred. 539 Royal Ave. Phone .3855.
, 6.30 p.m. ' ^ ) .m . in the church ball. 14-3c 13-3c
Monday, September 21 '̂ 7 ----------------  ̂ ------------------------
B.P.O. Elks, Leon Ave. HaU. KELOV^^ISTRICT AR-T Group WANTED TO RENT 
8.00 p.m. meets at Kelowna Regional Library,
,-d\
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary—home of Thursday, 8.00 p.m
Mrs, Bert Walters—8.00 p.m.
Thunday, September 24. 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m.
Canadian Club, Anglican Parish 
Hall, 6.30 pjm.
Speaker, Donald Grant, M.A.
CLASSmED ADVEHETISING 
RATES
2( per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing. •' 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
j PAGE
$1.00 per column inch,
DISPLAY •
90# per column inch.
HELP WANTED
come.
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
$1.20, 12 weeks bid $1.50, any quan­
tities. Kromhoff Farms, R.R, No. 5,
___________________ _ New Westminster, B.C. Phone New-
Everyone wel- YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN would 60-L-3, 93-tfc
W t̂fe like to rent, at a reasonable rate, a ja^^ereSTED
ST ANDUPW*  ̂ 'PA'RT^W' r*TTTT TA housekeeping place with one or two PARISH (5U1LD, rooms, close in and in a high loca- 
Okanagan Mission, annual bazaar, tlon. Write Box 7.15, Haney, B.C.
13-2cSaturday, November 28, 1953. 13-6c
AQUATIC DININgIrOOM aA T iil rnMrpvTAT wmi/rir T
ING to wedding recepUons, ban- 
onets, etc. Phone D. MiUns 3960 br^^-^
IN; BUYING 15 
acres of land with young bearing 
fruit" trees near Kelowna and dis­
trict. Apply to Box 2249 Kelowna 
Courier. ' i2-3c
WOODLAWN: FO U R  ROOM
stucco bungalow with bath and 
basement,'" small furnace. Large lot. 
Price $5250.00, with $1260.00 cash 






MUST SELL — WELL-EQUIPPED 
Bakery in the Okanagan. Value 
$5,000, sacrifice at $2,000 or trade
----------for late model car. Apply Box
SHORT- 2258 Kelowna Courier. 14-lc
4313. 86-tfc 1028 Stockwell. 14-lc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO WANTED 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.





burgers?; Good fish and chips? Dial 
3151 “ The Rendezvous" Cafe  ̂ 615 
Harvey Avenue. ‘̂ Take home” ord­
ers very popular. 13-5c
WANTED—FIRST MORTGAGE OP 
$8,500 at 6%, interest paid, monthly; 
Business block, main highway, Ap- 
ply^Box 2271 Kelowna Courier. 
_________  14-lc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and M et^  
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. _ 3-tfc
REGISTERED DAIRY 
HORN bull calf. 6 months old, from t-tto
very heavy milking cbw. Wm, Reid, BUSINESS BUILDING IN prosper- 
R.R. No. 2, yernon. 13-3p ous town in Okanagan, consisting
—  ------—  —— __ _ __ of large store and seven-room apart-
BOY’S BREEKS, SHORT CORDU- ment upstairs. Immediate^ posses- 
ROY pants and shirts, 10-12. Phone sion. Full price $15,000 with easy 
3023 or caU 649 Burne Ave. lOtff ^rms. Apply Box 2259 Kelowna
CCM BICYCLES, also RALilGiSi __________________
Complete stock of parts, and acces- FREE SERVICE TO BUYERS! We’ll 
sories and good repair service. Gyc- help you own'your own business or cently. oii a charge of creating 'a 
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
NOTICE ,
On and after this date, I will not, 
be responsible for any debts incur­
red in my name,
W. CLARK
740 Rose Ave. , 13-3c
NO HUNTING
No hunting or carrying* o f; fire-, 
arms on. any of our' properties situ­
ated Scotty Creek, Ellison, Rutland, 
Belgo, Eight-Mile, Mission Creek 
and Hydraulic Creek. Trespassers 
will be prosecuted. Black Moun­
tain Cattle Co. Ltd., Belgo Sheep. 
Breeders Ltd., Sunnyhill Orchards 
Ltd., Joseph Casorso. 14-4c
"! POUND NOTICE ■ ,
Notice is: hereby given that the 
following . animals • have, been im­
pounded and if not claimed b-y 5,00 
p.m. Saturday, September 19, 1953 ■ 
will be disposed of. ■ "
.1 black and white Scotch Collie 
—male, puppy. ? .
1 black and white female spring-, 
er cross—puppy.
C. P. E^SON, poundkeeper; 
837 Stockwell. Phone 3199.
Dated Sept. 17. 1953. 14-lc
CREATED DISTURBANCE.
Appearing in city police court re'-
STOP! tOOKI READ THIS!
A R a re  In v e s tm e n t  O p p o r tu n ity !
Owner forced to liquidate valuable revenue property on Main 
Okanagan Highway 97 in a prosperous fruit growing centre. 
Property consists of modern store building with two stores. 
Large living quarters upstairs, garage .and warehouse. 
Present lease five years to. run with goo(i tenants.
RETURN $1,920 PER YEAR ON AN INVESTMENT 
OF $17,500, FULL PRICE.




Eradicated from I any part of the
body with Saca-Pelo. a remarkable ________
discQvery'of the age, Saca Pelp con- r 'A 'p e  a ivtt  ̂ 'T'"IPTT/’*"I7'0taina no harmful ingredient, And A lv l /  'lJK U v J v o
wil destroy the hair rooti Lor- ---------------- ^ ----------
Laboratories, ' 679' Granville; TBIS IS IT "FOR” THIS WEEK, A 
91-T-tfc ' Pontiac Blue Sedan, nice 
throughout for only : $L495 at Vic-
YOUNG MEN TO ASSIST manager 
in order department 'Experience 
not necessary, but must be neat ap­
pearing and able to converse intelr Bwr 
ligently and satisfied wit î $60 per street Vancouver, B.C. 
week. See Mr. Evails, Willow Inn, ————
Friday n o o n . _________BUSINESS 'PERSONAL tory Motors
COMBINED CARETAKER-IcemaPi 
for Kelowna Curling Club. Appltea-; 
tions stating qualification^’and’sal­
ary expected must be in hands of 
Secretary a t . 280 Bernard Avenue 
not later than October 3,1953.
14-lc
iibw  WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
establish yourself in a business of 
yoyfr own with a real future? Sell 
our 250 guaranteed products to 
friends ̂ n d  neighbors. Write for 
free "catalogue and details. PAMI- 
. LEX. Dept 2, 1600 Delorimier,
Montreal. ' 14-lc
EULLD02IN<J, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt sand.t^nd t gravel J. W. Bed- 
fn*’d. 2021 ./Stirling Place! Dial 
4183. 39-tfc
Trouble, trouble, shoppers can’t see 
SAW FILING, GUMMING. REr how we can* sell locally-owned cars 
CUTTING; planer knives, ACissprs. at Vancouver prices. 'Oim’s are not 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened, Lawn former taxis nor have they been 
mowpr service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 rolled over. TROUBLE, prices too 
South; Pendozt 69-tfc low’ at Victory, corner Leon and
CHAIN SAW, PM, NEWLY- over­
hauled. With $65’ hew parts. Sell 
cheap, for quick cash. A good one. 
649 Burne Ave. or phone 3023.
NA'nONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited.' i ;Distributbrs for:. Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, R.C;
________________  25-tfn,
Goin’ a-huntin’, here it is a ’35 _. __ Z
Ford -ton Pickup with 8!!long z P ^ O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
box covered, good Mercury ----a---------- ~ ____J
Motor. $250 only. , ".".ONN TO, FI"(^ ACRES, CLOSE to
school .and, bus, terms. E. Shuttle- 
worth, Willow River, B.C. ll-4p
FOR SALE
income property anywhere in Can- disturbance by being drunk, Haj;old, 
ada or U.S.A. priced from ,$1,000 to Coleman ple-ided guilty and was 
$1,000,000. Tell us what you wantv fined $15 and $350 costs, 
where and amount you 'Can pay ~
down. We’ll mail you free inform­
ation, pictures and descriptions of 
just the kind of.business you want 
and a wide variety to choose, from.
Trade includes. Absolutely no ob­
ligation. You ean deal with own­
ers direct. .'Pictorial Lirtings, So.
31flj  ̂ Cedar, Spokane, Washington
14-lc
TRAVEL BY AIR .
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU. ■
212 Main Street ’
JAPANESE-CANADIAN STUDENT tor'information. We make your re- 
as mother’s help in Doctor’s home servatlons and sell Alt; Transporta- 
in Vancouver, with 3 school chil- .iion to any airport in the world, 
dren. 1 block to high school. Room, Agents for:
board and remuneration. Apply CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
Pendozi.
GROUSE BAG LIMIT ’
Daily bag limit for grouse is six 
of any one species or eight of all 
species. Season limit i s ’30 in the 
aggregate.
Cheapies' all sold except 
Dodge Panel 75.00.
’34 FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COUlRIEjR CLASSIFIEDS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOiR QUICK RESULTS
VI REPAIR ALL TYPES OF
E L E C T R I C  





1 9 4 1  CHEV SEDAN
Good running condition. 
Ideal city transportation.
2 4 5 .0 0
nidi Radio—295.00. '  
For demonstration phone Glen 
,at ^ 2 5  or call at 1019 Wilson 
'Ave.
THREE B m O M  HOUSE
I F o r S a le  b y  A b s e n te e  O w n e r
j Situated on Cambridge Ave. and possession in one week.
I Large living room, kitchen and dinette, three bedrooms, 
■‘ bathroom and cooler. Contains power wiring, electric tank, 
I oil floor furnace.






I  Cash payment only $1,275.00 ai^d balance monthly at $32.00 |  
. J  Including taxes and Insurance. .
V:;.'
I Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate ■
I t rt  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ . V 9,1, I * d - n
, 288^Betnard Avenuo -v:; \ Dial 3227 I
m
Box 2256! Kelowna .Courier. 13-3c
STENOGRAPHER, REQUIRED — 
shorthand, typing, general office 
work. Please apply in own hand­
writing. D. Chapman' 8t Co. Ltd., 
305 Lawrence. .12-3c
nRST CLASS SHEET METAL 
Worker. Used to forced air duct 
work. Apply McKinnon Plumbing 
8c Heating, 1140 Victoria St., Kom- 
loops, B.C. 12-Sc
FOR THOSE WHO ARE ELIGIBLE 
the RCAF oilers pay starting at 
$2,010.00 progressing to $4.260.00' 
per annum. Thorough Trade Train­
ing, 20 year Pension Plan, Medical 
Benefits, Clothing, Educational and 
Recreational facilities, 30 days paid 
onnuol leave. Other special bene­
fits' to married porsunncl Contact 
the RCAF Career Counsellor at the 
Armories, Kelowna, Tuesday 12.00 
to 5.00 p.m. 1-T-tfc
EASY MONEY IS YOURS! SELL 
Namc-On Christmas, Everyday as­
sortments - for highest commissions. 
Over sixty salcs-tcatcd items, tcr-i 
riiic customer' appeal. Unequalled 
Christmas values including 25 card 
Prize Assortment, GoUji’n Christmos, 
Velvet, Madonna, Duet!?. Surprise, 
«Currior and Ives, Civindian scenes. 
Appealing Everyday, religious, hu­
morous cards. Personalized card-s, 
stationery, napkins. Gift Wraps, 
Kiddies' Christmas stockings. Pop­
up Books, Bible storle.i, prtint books, 
ribbom., gift cards. Write for com­
plete catalogue, samples NOW, 
print name, address clearly. Name- 
On Stationery Company Limited, 
Dept. Q3, Room F, Yonge Street Ar­
cade, Toronto. O-OT-o
n o  YOU )lAVE SECURITY?
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
NOW
I want to talk to 10 men 18-40 who 
ore interested In training ns Rail­
road Telegraph Operators, ond Sta- 
lltm Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU, IN 
. YOUR HOME
Does not Interfere with your pre­
sent job. If sincere, ambitious, and 
in health, write NOW to;
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
STORAGE SPECIAUSTS! 
Entnist your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques '— 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
card. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
’'... .... »r .........  . ........a* ■
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
Bmhll Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard- 
wato and Electric 2025. Evenings 
1220. ' . Od-Uc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintonaneo service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
356 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
.;;'8a-tte;'
PLASTER, STUCCO AND~CON^ 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or Milrltei tp Okanogan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfo
s - A - w - s' ;.:
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttIng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lown- 
mower kcrvice.: Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfo
How aboiit a good Jeep? We have 
one and it is good.
The Boss , looks happy this 
morning at Victory, of course,
■'<1 ■" ..................
This '48 Green Chev. 4-door should 
sell Motor/rebuilt, nice paint and 
upholstery and - now we have in­
stalled four new tires all for $1,295. 
Who is going to be new lucky 
owner?
'OUT OF TOWN BUYERS 
We are, only two blocks off 
Bernard Ave. Qur prices would 
indicate that we are out in the 
cheap rent district but we are 
right downtown. You can save 
up to $300 by walking two 
blocks to Victory Motors, corner 
Leon and Pendozi
"We still have two good 1-ton used 
trucks. GMC and International 
They are ready to go cheap,— I ii.-iii-i-iii I ,11 I . .................. , I
"Are you comparing differences 
when you buy? After all that’s 
what counts, not how much’ you 
get for your ear, buf how much 
difference you have to pay. Let 
us show you how it works at 




W A R N i N & !
I  
I
i  ♦  I
\ WHEN YOU NEED A NEW RQOF \
I ^ Y  FROM A RELIABLE CONCERN 
I
i |
1012 HARLEY-DAyiDSON 45. Per­
fect condition. Just had complete 
overhaul and >;oborc. Reasonable 
offer accepted. Call evenings ot 
461 Rose Avo*. ■ 14-4c
l ife
with BABDAHL. Increase film 
strength of oil ten times. 75*tfc
LOST
IN THE 1400 BLOCK RICHTER ST. 
stainless steel dog chain bearing 
Penticton tag 508. Apply 1441 
Richter. Phono 2.533, 14-lp
F O U N D
IN THE CITY OF KELOWNA ON 
l,abor Day week-end, pair of Indy’s 
glasses, tortoise shell rim, metallic 
decorations. 12-tff
FOR RENT
1052 PONTIAC COACH. A1 condi­
tion. 12.000 miles only. Phono 8249, 
Kclownoi 13-3c.
i w r n ^ D  ĵ-t o n '
equipped with 4-specd transmission, 
heater, roar bumper with trailer 
hitch, good nihber all around (rear 
tires are heovy duty truck—nfw 
re-tread), Truck is in good condi­
tion. Ideal fo r , orchard or bush 
work,. Con bo financed. Phono 
Westbonk 5392 evenings after fl o*- 
rtock. „  13-2C
F O R  s / o i : ' ; .. ' '  '' ;  ^ ,
(Miscellaneous)
Battnm  Instltote, 
»ox 219«, Kelovi-na Courier.
ONE AND TWO-BF.DROOMED 
nuKtern nccommmlotion suitable for 
coimlcs or small famlUcs. PJione SET OF JUNIOR DRITANNICA 
5910. 14-3c Encyrlopaetlia. Like new. $55.00.
Apply 543 Buckland A've. 14-3T-pUNFURNISHED UPSTAIRS SUITE 
—4 rooms, bath and snnpordr. Elec- FOR SALE
price $35.00.
NEED MONirV? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need dr use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers] ll-lfc
l3-6c ijIc and wtmi »tovo included 
Adults only. Apply 830 Bernard,
,14-3C
Ave.
-ONE SHACK. 10x10. 
Phone 6701, 9.53 Glenn 
14-lp
MAJOR OIL COMPANY has ser- 
vice station .and aaroge for lease. 
Phone 3017, 13-tfc
\VHl7.'i!ER lUCYCLE, MOTOR com­
plete in goo<l Rhapo, $15,00, McCInry 
Cook Stove In goo<l shape. $2500. 
Phone 8015 after 6.00 p.m. 13-2c
CONSULT WITH U S r /ii| your local e ttab lfthecl .  
^ohnt-M anvH le D ealer w e  can  quo te  you th e  ■
•’Ifll*! price—«glvo you com plote servico. H
OKAN^^^ I
Far superior to any other make.' All you need to do is compare! H 
Only the best materials arc used throughout. We can also B 
supply the parts and repairs to Okanagan Orchard Ladders,, ■ 
but VW5 cannot $upply some of the peculiar parts for other ■ 
makes. You arc assured of parts replacement and repairs only 
with Okanagan Orchard Ladders. I
Lengths 8‘ - -  10’ 12‘—  14’ and 16* "
A W ORD ABOUT DELIVERIES .
One of (he many services provided by Tlic K8M for the benefit of "  
Its customers Is free delivery of lumber and bullillng materials H 
within city limits and vicinity. Under normal operating condittomi, * 
.orders received one day will be delivered (he next. Unlike small ■ 
commodities, lumber and building supplies are generally bulky ® 
and rquire considerable time to load, deliver, ami unload; they m 
cannot bo delivered on.short notice as small packaged Hems could H 
be. Our system of-dclivcry Is to load as many order.a ns possible m 
for delivery along a certin nmte or area, ft la not economical to 1  
tun a three-ton truck a long distance for one small order, but the .  
same small order can' be accommodated when combined with a | |  
number of other orders In (ho same area. We therefore request 
your co-operation by ordering your materials In sufficient time to 
be Included with our regular dally deliveries. i
PICK-UPS! A charge will be made for piok-up and return him- fl 
her nd baildtng materials, except nisder special elrcumstancrs.
ALL GOODS RETURNF.O FOB ( REDIT MUST BE ACCOMPAN­
IED BY THE ORIGINAL SALES INVOICE.
^'^Kelowna S a w m ilk
KELOWNA and WESTBANK |  
‘’Everything for Building"




^  iosr A Fovint'
p e r s o n a l
do a WHALE of a jobl
Efficient, effective and really economical -
Want Ada are as "neway" ag the front page and your key to Action and 
Profit! If you’re a buyer . . .  a acller, or a swapper, you’re sure to agreq 
that a little Wont Ad does a whole of a big job in getting results. Say “hello" 
to good buys . . .  services and needs—read ond use the Want Ads regularly!
The Kelowna Conrier
W A N T  A D S  P A Y
PHONE 2802
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER ^THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. 19SSr
1 .
S h e tla n d  p o n y  g iv e n  
t o  ro y a l c h ild re n
lONDON^Tbe Queen has accept* 
ed a Shetland pony from the High* 
land Pony Society. She has told 
the i secretary, George Cheyne, that 
'she would like a filly three to four 
yesa§ old. Mr. Cheyne hopes Prince 
Charles and Princess Anne will ride 
■ it.
HOLIDAYS OVER Mr. and Mr. Neil McDonald, of Mrs..Mc* ding will take'place October 16 at 
Mrs. J. K. Campbell have returned Donald and the late Mr. J. George St. John's Anglican Church, Horttf 
from a holiday in the Kootcnays McDonald of Vancouver. The wed* Vancouver. . , ‘
and S p o k a n e . " ' ■ . . ...............  . ■. ' ' ""' ■ '' ' ........•■•rr—-r-
^  HOUSE GUESTS . . .  of Mr. and
■  Mrs. W. Chaman are Mr. and Mrs. 
^  S. Channan of Vancouver.
■ Over Night Relief
■l Do you long to be fru oternight of the 
•luggiehneu conttipadon brines? Then
a m t fYr T t__ tk'ti . > s
Occupational centre urgently required 
for district's handicapped children
An urgent appeal for an occupational centre for mentally handicap­
ped children was made last night at a public meeting, by R. C. Gore, new­
ly elected president of the Kelowna and District Society for the Mentally 
Handicapped. • •
At the meeting held in the Community Health Centre, it was decided
AFTERNOON PARTY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. West, North Vancou­
ver, left at the week-end after holi­
daying with Mr. and Mrs, J. Hamp- 
soa who were hosts at an afternoon 
party for their guests. :
• • • .,,
'  FROM SILVER ISLANDS . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dow and 
their grandduaghter Ruth - McLau- 
GUEST OF s i s t e r  . . .  Miss returned home after
Mary. Vance of Trail, who has been Silver Islands,
a guest of her sister, Mr?. Gordon Superior.^  ̂ ^
Finch, Riverside Avenue, for the
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
get Dr. Cbaie'a Kidn^'Llver Pills today to approach the Community Chest at thoir regular tpeeting Thursday 
foster Mting, more efftclivebcî uae they with a view to obtaining funds.trmt two conditions at once. Proved in 
millions of' cases. Dr. Chase~a name These funds would be used to Mr. Gore mentioned the society
FOR BRASS-COPPER. CHROME
you can rely on for provide a specially-trained teacher had had no satisfaction from a plea faster relief. — - - . . .
past few days, is leaving to return 
to her home at the w'cek-end.
» • *
AT SMITHERS . . .  is Mrs. Hugh 
Shirreff, spending a few days with 




S C A N T L A N D ^ S
HAVE MOVED UPSTAIRS
For further drastic Teductions on LadiesV and Children's 
Apparel—CLIMB THE STAIRS AND SAVE!
Up top where prices are down! .
SCANTLAND'S
Ladies* and Children’s Apparel Specialists
JC and a classroom for the handicap. ^  ^
ped children of the district, t, j 1 ,
In-his address Mr. Gore stressed He added that the Chilliwack _ __ ________
the fact that the problem of these Kroup started a school last Aveiiue.
chUdren is a community one, and year with eight children taking . . .  -
not simply a matter o£ a mothers* \  -P®auxiliary stressed that one child (Mongolian
He also pointed out that if  a de- type> had benefltted so much that 
slrable location can be found, it she was now able to read tfte second 
should be called an “occupational pnmer.
Centre” rather than a “school" as Executive elected at the meeting 
these children “have the idea a . included; R. C. Gore, president; 
school is for reading and writing, Mrs. H. B. Simpson, vice-president; 
things they know they cannot do.” Mrs. W. Buss, secretary.
“Our group has made a tour of Directors are: Mrs. T. F. McWil- her softs, John 
this city,” he. continued, “but could liams, education; Mrs. P. Trenwith, other daughter 
not find any suitable building. service clubs; Mrs. Freda Wood- 
“What vUe want is somewhere house. Committee members are: 
with a small kitchen where we can Mrs. Van Ackeren, Mrs. W. McLean; 
provide lunch lor those from out- Westbank; Mrs. C. O, Whinton, 
lying districts, and a garden for Peachland; D. H. Campbell, Rut­
playtime as these children are un- land; Mrs. E. P. Bailey, East Kel- 
able to study for too long a period owna;'^Mrs. K. Young, Okanagan 
at a time. It need not be an elab- Mission; Capt. Harriet Asker and 
orate set-up.” ' Mrs. W. O. Clarke. •
BACK HOME . .  , from a Vancou­
ver holiday are Mr, ahd Mrs. Sam
RETURN H0ME7. . After a holi­
day spent in Vancouver Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Olson returned home last 
week.
VISIT AT MOTHER’S HOME . . . 
At present visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Theresa Stolb is her daughter, 
Mrs. Arvid Price of Cranbrook, and 
and Wayne. An- 
and a son—-Miss 
Margaret Stolb and Mr. Lucas Stolb, 
both of Vancouver—were here for 
the Labor Day week-end. Miss 
Bertha Stolb of Cranbrok returned 
home this week after spending a 
holiday with her mother. '
e v e r y  w o m a n ’ s fa c e  * 
te lls  a s to r y !
Y o u r  fa c e  l i  a  m irr o r Ih o t  re fle c lt h o w  y o u  J o e l .  W h e n  
y o u r  fe e t fe e l tire d  o r  p lA e h e d , y o u r  fa c e  lo o ks less o g re e - 
o b le  th a n  u s u a l. W h e n  y o u  fe e t fr e s h , r e la x e d , u p  o n  
y o u r  to e s , y o u r  fa c e  reflects y o u r  c o m f o r t . . .  a n d  those 
a ro u n d  y o u  fe e l m o re  c o m fo rta b le  t o o l  . a
T h a t'S  w h y  so m a n y  w o m e n  choose D r .  lo c k e  s h o e s .T h e y 're  
scie ntifica lly d e s ig n e d  a n d  m a n u fa c tu re d  b y  2 3 7  s e p a ra te  
steps (m o s tly . b y  . b o n d ) t o  h e lp  p u t: a  so n g  in y o u r h e a r t ,_ 
a  sm ile o n  y o u r  U p s , a n d  a  tw in k le  in  y o u r  e y e . A n d  
th e y , lo o k  as g o o d  as th e y  m a k e  y o u  s 
f e e l ,  th e y ’ re th a t  s m a rtly  st
: Get p le a s u re  In e v e r y  w a lk in g ' s te p  
y o u  t a k e . S te p  In f o r  a  p a i r 'o f  In c ^ m - 
p a r a b le  D r .  Lo c k e  shoes .  . .  a n d  the  
: fr ie n d ly  fa c e !  a r o u n d  y o u  w ill p ro v e  
t h o l y o u r  o w n  fa c e  is te llin g  o  h a p p y  
s to ry i
Bridal pair honeymoon in south 
after ceremony at First United Church
FISHING HOLIDAY . . .  at the 
Dee Lake camp was spent by Mr. 
Steve Marty and son’ Maurice and 
Mrs W. Charman.
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
HUNTER: To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Hunter, Kelowna, September 8, a 
son.
HAUGr To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Haug, Kelowna, September 10, a 
daughter.
HANNEBAUER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Hannebauer, Rutland, Septem­
ber 12, a daughter.
ROBERTS: To Mr. and Mrs. 
David Roberts, Kelowna, September
FROM CALIFORNNIA . . . are 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L.- Armstrong who 
are’ spending two weeks here, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred (Swanson.; ♦: -
PICKING Ai>PLES . . . Mr. R. 
Schultz, Vancouver, is picking 
apples for Mr. Otto Hemmefling, 
Glenmore'. Mr. Schultz* will return 
to Vancouver within three weeks.
CRANBROOK GUESTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Davidson, Cranbrook, 
were guests last week of Mrs. B. 
Streifel.
REGINA WEEK-END' . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. E., Donnelly, Lawrence 






d -g } :N
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
Phone 2415 1564 Pendozi Street
g ra tsto n -m arshall
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
Sept. ,5 at First United Church 
when Maureen Winnifred Marshall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Marshall, Roweliffe Road, became 
the bride of Raymond Donald 
Grayston, son of Mr. F. Grayston,
Steveston. B.C. *
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at the 
ceremony.
.The lovely, bride, given in mar­
riage by her father, was radiant in 
a ballerina length gown of Chantilly 
lace over nylon net-and taffeta. She 
wore a finger-tip tulle veil and car-
•ried. a bouquet of .red rosebuds, and 13, a son., Gunn was a week-end visitor to the
stephanotis. CREESE:, To Mr.. and Mrs. Wm. PNE, Vancouver, last week.
The bride’s attendants, Mrs. Jack Creese, Kelowna, Sep.tmeber 14, a - / , • • • ,
Lomax as matron of honor, and daughter. * ’ . > FROM VANCOUVER . . . . Mr.
Miss Nina Porter, bridesmaid, chose BOTHE; To Mr. and IVh's. Jack and Mrs. C. W. Price, Vancouver, 
similarly styled gowns in pastel Bothe, Kelowna, September 14, a are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
green and mauve. Mrs. Lomax son.. Price’s mother, Mrs. H. C; Cretin,
carried mauve gladiolus and Miss _SIMPSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Peter Richter Street.
Porter carried a bouquet of yellow Simpson, R.R. 2j September , 14, a * * *
son. ' ■
LARSON—Toj Mr. and' Mrs. Che?- 
jier Larspni feloWha,; September 45,
,a 'daughter.
BORN IN VICTORIA 
. SILVeRSON—To Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Silverson (nee Mavis Snowsell) 
on September !(>, : at / Victoria a 
daughter, Linda Anne (8 lbs. 7. oz.).
VISITS SISTER . . . Mts. J. Price, 
has arrived from Vancouver to 
spend some time with her sister 
Mrs, H. V. Dawson, Vimy Avenue.
• • *
LEAVES FOR FLEMING . . . .  
Mrs. C; M. Bater has returned to 
her home in Fleming. Sask,, qfter 
spending the past several weeks as 
the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs.. G, E. 
Hough, Wolseley Avenue.
FOR BRIDE-ELECT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Stephens, Vimy Avenue, 
entertained last ‘ Wednesday even­
ing honoring Miss Patsy Pacey., 
Guests, fellow staff members of 
Woolworth’s included! Deanne 
Shelby, Tess Young,- Lorraine 
Chutskoff, Rose Collin, Rita Evoy, 
Rex Maier, Doreen Hertzog, Mary 
White, Adele White, Marge Crofr 
ton, Lena Dittrick, 'Winnie Wilkin­
son, Barbara Hjprpi, Bob Schwen-' 
neker, Thelma Gagnon, Miss Pacey 
left Sunday to take up residence in 
Shelbourne, ;Ont.
NEW WESTMINSTER VISITORS 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ains-. 
worth and their daughters visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Snowsell over the Labor Day week- : 
end.‘ *
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER . . 
is Miss Mary Bi’edin. Miss Bredin 
will spend the next two weeks vis­
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bredin, Kelowna, ; and her many 
friends and relatives.
PICKING APPLES . . . Miss
Laurette Fried i§ spending a wbek 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Henkel, ' ^enmore, where she is 
helping harvest the apple crop.
RETURNED FROM HOLIDAYV 
, . Mr. and Mrs. J. J. ■ Olhauset 
have returned from a holiday spent 
in Carbon and Calgary, Alberta.
Your Community dopends on 
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
for FIRST AID SERVICE 
and Training
GIVE GENEROUSLY t o  f u r th e r  th is  v i ta l  w o rk
1953 APPEAL FOR B.C. $100»000
^John  Ambttkttcr
MAIL YOUR CHEQUE TODAY TO;
St. John'Ambulahce^; • >
' ' 518 West Hastings St.,
Vancouvier 2, B.C. ^ 
(Donations dedncUble from jnooihe tax) 
NO CANYASSEH WHL CALL ON YOI).
■t
VNevet is a woman 
so supreme'as * 




* Mr. Dave jMcKay was best man 
and ushers were Mr. Ed Boyd, Mr. 
Bernie Stone.
LT.-COL. CARL MCKENZIE . ; 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. George' 
S. McKenzie, Harvey Avenue.
BE SURE TO VISIT
SIGN reg ister
. Mr. Ernie Burnett'sang “Because” 
during the signing of the register.
The mother of the bride assisted 
in receiving 85 guests at a reception 
held at'the Willow Inn and for the 
occasion chose a taupe colored 
model with brown accessories and a 
corsage of yellow rosebuds. Mr. W.
H. Fleck proposed the toast to the 
bride. , -  ,
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
W. Sands, Mrs. H. Snowsell, Mrs.
Ed Boyd, Mrs. L. Robertson and 
Mrs. L. Thorpe,, Servlteurs were 
Mrs. T. Doric, Mrs. S. Close, Miss 
Lome Forsyth.
For a' honeymoon in the south 
the bride chose a grey suit with 
pink and grey accessories and 
wore a mauve orchid corsage 
On their return to Ke owna, the
newlyweds will reside at 1974 Me- Lutheran Church is November
IT’S HOLIDAY TIME . . .  for 
Mr. and Mrs. George Chutskoff, 
Terry and Donna, who leave today 
to spend three weeks’ holiday in 
Kamsack, Sask. ■ '
FROM PRINCE GEORGE V . . .  
are, Mr. Adolf Hait and Mr.- Don- 
Roy • aid Hait. They are visiting their 
parents,,Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hait,. 
South Kelowna.
WELL-KNOWN PERSONALITY 
. , . in this district, Mrs. J. B. Spur­
rier, who has spent two months as 
a guest at the Manhattan Road 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J> B. 
Knowles, left Saturday for her 
home in Portland. The Knowles 
and Mrs.' Spurrier’ recently holiday­
ed at Sorrento,/guests of Judge R. 
; J, ' Archibald ahdr Mrs. Archibald 
and later at the home of Mr. arid 
Mrs. R. J. McDougall.
Club notes
LADIES AUXILIARY ,
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the David 
Lloyd-Jonijs Home will be held 
Friday, September 18, at 3.00 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. J. S Hynes, 
855 Bernard Avenue.
ATLT group
Kelowna District Art Group 
meets at the Kelowna Regional 
Library this evening at 8-00 p,m. 
Everyone welcome.
L O A N E ’ S
F A L L
Economy Days
Dougall Avenue.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs., Fred Grayston 
and Linda, and l r̂., and Mrs. Felix 
Grayston all of Steveston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Doric of Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Vnlair of Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Roberta of Chilllwnpk; 
Miss Lorna ' Forsyth, Mr. Gordon 
Armour, Mr. and Mrs. 'W. H. Sands,  ̂
Miss Nina Porter and Mr. Gordon 
Ingichart oil of Victoria; Mr. and
21.
TENNIS CLUB SOCIAL
The Tennis Club will hold a sov 
cial evening at the Yacht Club Sat­
urday, September 26, a t '9,00 p.m. 
Members are invited to ' bring 
friends.
RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL 
. . . Mr. Jack Weintz who has been 
in hospital for three weeks, ■ , h.as 
returned to his home. ..He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Weint-z,- 
1382 Richter-Street.
HOME FROM HOLpAY ,. . . is 
Miss Betty Hait, daughter of Mr.. 
and Mrs. Otto Hait, South Kelow­
na. Miss Hait ■will remain home for 
two weeks before# returning to 
New Westminster where, she Is
"nursing., '1 • ,
FROM VANCOUVER . . . is Mr. 
George Pohl who spent the ..week­
end at the home of Mr. and‘Mrs. 
A. Bredin.
HOLIDAY A,T HOME . .*. Miss 
Erna Hait from Vancouver is 
spending two .weeks at homo with 
her parents, M*r. and Mrs# Otto 
Hait, South Kelowna. ,
.WILL RETIRE IN KELO)VNA . # 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Bonikbwsky fdr- 
merly 'of Saskatchewan, have come 
to Kelowna where they will retire.
TO LOS ANGELES . ; . Miss
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. N. P. Casorso, Kelowna and 
Mrs. D. Lanfranco of Port Alberni 
wish to announce the engagement 





Sales — Service 
Supplies ' V
L. A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now bo located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. . 
PHONE 3080.
0







girl  GUIDE NOTES 
Monthly meeting of the <3irl 
Guide Association will be held at 
Mrs. B, Doerksen, Mr. and Mrs. B. the home of Mrs. P. G! James, 360 Jane Stirling, left for Los Angeles 
Phinney all of Penticton; Mr, Dave Royal Avenue Seprtember 21 at whore she . will be employed for 
McKay of Union Bay; Mrs. Leo 8.00 p.m. > . the .winter.
Foster of San Francisco and Mrs. SUPPER MEETING .* ' *
W. Sands of Vancouver. Supper meeting of the Soroptlmlst VlClTORIA VISITORS . , . at the
, —----------^  Club will be hold ill the Royal Anne hoano of Mr. and Mrs. ,W. .T. Hnn-
FROM VICTORIA.. . . Mr. and Hoter Monday, .September 21, at sen are Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Reid
Mrs. W. Bcndall, Victoria, arc visit- 0.13 p.m. - *....
ing relatives and friends in Kel­
owna for three weeks, Other visit- // 
ora from Vlctoi*ia are Mr. and Mrs.
J. Mcrrlmnn who arc staying with 
Mrs. Merrlmon’s mother, Mrs. P.
J. O’Neil, Long Street.
W I T H
a n d
T R E A S U R E  H U N T
W a tc h  T o r a n d  k e e p
L O A N E ’ S
B ig  Sale C ircular
KELOW NA'S GREATEST SALE
S p e e d  m o n e y  sa fe ly  
th ro u g h  th e  m ail
Moat of us want to send money 
through the mail at some time or 
othbr, Maybe it’s to pay for goods 
ordered from an out-of-town firm, 
Or perhaps it’s "to colcbrato the 
birthday of a close rolntlvo,*What­
ever the* reason, a Bank of Mon­
treal Money Order la the anfo. aure 
way to get your money to its dea- 
Unatioh without delay and without 
cost to the recipient.
B of M Money Orders can be.pur- 
chnsed for sums up to one hundred 
dollars. For larger sums, n B of M 
draft is the best answer. And if 
you are In a real hurry to get your 
(unds despatched, the B of M’a sik;- 
cinr telegraphic and cable titmsfcr 
system can be used. i
So next time you want lot for­
ward money—anywhere in *lhv,' 
world,™see the Kelowna br.mch o( 
the Bank <>f Montreal, Ihu ; n 
wimi with .Bin Beekurleg, the ac­
countant. He win Iw iiliMscil to 
show you how money can be trans- 
lerretl this easy, low-cost way. 
Residents of Westbank and District 
will find Carlo Hansen, manager of 
Westbank liranch, ready to .is.sist at 
any time. -■ Advt.
S choo l r e p o r t  c a rd s  
to  p u z z le  p a re n ts  
n o - l o n g e r '- R a l s t o n
VICTORIA—Parents who have 
complained that they cannot under­
stand British Columbia scliool re­
port cards have been promised that 
Interpretation will accompany the , 
cards in future.
Education Minister Tilly Rolston 
sold notes with, the cards will tell 
parents how to unscramble the 
"hieroglyphics” and to learn how 
their children arc doing.
"Pro.sent report cards are confus­
ing,” she said. Education officials 
linvc shied away froin giving set 
marks for grades becauso they do 
not licliove In pinning labels—such 
as "dumb”—on children. The pres­
ent system grades a child's prog­
ress according to his native ability 
ami environment.
Mrs, Rolston said that In tl\e next 
year she hppes to revise the curri­
culum committee to strike a bnlango 
between liberal and practlcnl eduea- 
|lon in the province.
FROM THE COAST . . . whore 
lie spent a inemth visiting relatives. 
Ills atiived Mrs, T. llandlen o( tl>e 
jliliUee Apartments.
lETURN KAS-r . . . Mr. and MYs, 
A.m'ox of 'WInnip.*,;, roturned liume 







Lot our skilled workmen 
clean and reilnlsli your 
furniture. Phone us today. 
We pick up, and deliver.
FREE ESTIMATES
Lane-1
i ; i  I).
2728 Pcndtii! Si. 
ML i: 2819




lo(«n, frftit fcoJi «r Mlad lsfir*<fl*nli tm o1»|il*f# laititr wliffl 
^IdhI on Milady llu* T«w*lf.
Hiiiidi or* dd«d gutdily, griiily udih i*f| obaafatni Mlittfy 
Him Tow*li.'
nnlMn daaa'Vl* •— llu* Towdi «t« M*el Mr ol 
((••rai — ptUdilng gloM# wMtwr, ir Mdng wMi dtaniin; 
•! Mop.
pnftdiM — Mr mmlosMii pr«Mdl*n agalnd 
any domoiyng ar nwMy llipld, .
rtaiaa of Milady lly* f«w*li in yovr UIiHm
Mdoy — yaw'll And lliMi at y»wr 8'*(**'*.
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Y o u 're  a lw a y s  s u r e  o f  s e rv ic e  t h a t 's  g e n u in e ly  f r ie n d ly  w h e n  y o u  s h o p  a t  S y p e r-V a lu . C o u r te o u s  c le rk s  a r e  
anx iU us t o  s e r y e ^ a g e r  to  m a k e  y o u r  s h o p p in g  v is i t  a  p le a s a n t  o n e . ;
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT.
C a n a d a  P a c k e r s  .
^ M a rg e n e  ^  -  .  -  .  ,
★ F A B
W a sh in g  D e te rg e n t .  B u y  a  g ia n t  p k g . 
u n d  w u 'l l .g iv y  yoM.^a (u rg e  p k g . FREE.. G i a n t  p ic g .
P a u l in 's  
\ p / 2  o z . p k g .
‘ "  C a n n ed  V e g e ta b le s .
TOMATOES Nabob Choice„20 oz. t in ................. 1 7 c
Uv... :...,_ 1 6 c
’s,"'20 oz. tin ....... - 5 2 c
PUMPKIN Aylmer, 28 oz. t i n .... •..'...............  2 1 c
CORN Columbia, Xlhoice, 20 oz. tin
ASPARAGUS T IPS  i , g ^ ^ -  ^
D ia b e tic  F oods 
ORANGE MARMALADE 12 
STRAWBERRY JA M  
BLACK CURRANT JA M  ,2 0.  jar
APRICOTS a or. t i n ..................................
PEACHES a oz. . t a ...............................
STRAWBERRIES 2.
B isc u its  ■' ■ .
C A R A M EL W AFEFiSGra,' Dunn, a oa. pkg. ..I...... 3 0 C
DIGESTIVE peek FREAN a p k g  „ . . 2 7 c
^ULTANAS Christie's, 6JJ oz.' ceiio ..... ....... ...  ........  2 4 C
O A T M E A L  , Dads, oz. pkg.............1.*...  .... ............. . . . ^ ^ 1 9 c ‘
. ■ P a p e r  P ro d u c ts
WESTMINSTER TISSUE r«us 3  jo, 2 9 c 
DELSEY TISSUE rolls .......... .............................’.'2 fo,3 7 c
KLEENEX Regular, pkg. ................. .............2  for 3 9 C
WATERMANS INK Bottle T5 c





★ B A N A N A S  
★ P EA C H ES  
★ T O lW Y  G R A P ES  c S f'X !?
T O M A T O ES  
★ P O T A T O E S
Top quality ......
Netted Gcqi
Fall Potatoes, Fine Quality
- 2  lbs. 39c 
20 lb. box 1.49 
1  Ibs; 35c 
J  lbs. 25c 
10 lbs. 39c
- .......^ " '  T '  ‘r ’
S u p e^ -^ eU ii M ^ a ^
★ S iR L 0 IN -T W )N E  S TEA K S  sasr^ ^ 1  _  lb. 03c 
★ FR A N K FU R T E R S  k . - . *  -  42c
★ L A M B  S H O U LD ER  C H O PS 4   ̂ lb. 65c 
★ R IN G  B O LO G N A  lb. 39c
★ F R Y IN G  CHICKEN Ib. 79c
Red Brand Beef exehisivftly pt Super-Valu
H o u seh o ld  P ro d u c ts
WOOL FOAM aoz pkg. . :
SOIL OFF 24 oz. jar ____ __
LAMORENEx Rug'Cieaher,-Jar ....
SNAP PASTE «„
BON AMI POWDER t i n ...... . . . . 1 5 c
\
B ak in g  S u p p lie s
DATES Lotus, 2 lb. cello ... .................... . 4 3 c
PECANS Shelled, o:̂  cello pkg. ...... .............. 5 0 c
Brazils Shelled, 5 >A oz? cello pkgj j... 5 0 c
WALNUTS Light pices, 8 oz. cello pkg. ... ........ 3 9 c
CUT MIXED PEEL tao n p k g  3 5 c
CHIPITS Van Kirks, pkg. ..........t.........;;...., 2 9 c
. . . .  P ic k lin g  S u p p lie s  
PICKLING SPICE ao z  Pkg, 1 5 c
MUSTARD SEED pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 c
Alum a o z ,p i g ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . isc
PAROWAX 1 lb. pkg. ........ ....................  1 8 c
MEMBA SEALS pkg,......... ,.. 1 5 c
B aby  F o o d s
PABLUM10 oz. pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 c
NUTRUM 16 oz, pkg......... ...........!... ..... 4 9 c
GERBERS BABY FOODS t . n . 3  tor2 5 c
RUSK Christie's, pkg. ...„......  2 5 c
ARKOWROOT BISCUITS 3 3 c
H O L L A N D
R ig h t n o w  y o u 'l l  f in d  h u g e  d isp la y s  o f  
y o u r  f a v o r i te  im p o r te d  H o lland  B u lb s a t  
S u p e r-V a lu .
H y a c in th s  -  C ro c u s  -- T u lip s  -  D a ffo d ils  
S cilla  ~  S n o w d ro p s  -  N a rc is s u s
pkg.
P la tt T o r a  lo v e lie r  S p r in g  n o w !
Owned and Operated by the Gordon Family Serving Kelowna 32 Years
More dollars \iyi|| be s|nnt 
coetfol|f!9 PenHcton en u k
PENTICTON—Tho^ands more dollars arc to be poured into 
the voracious maw of Penticton Creek thU fall.
City Council plans calling for tenflers on construction of n 
reinforced concrete channel, extending from Ellis Street brjd^ to 
almost the creek moutli. ,
This work will be financed by the provincial government which 
allotted $55,000 for creek work on the lower part df the channel 
this year. Of this amount about $40,000 is.still unspent and^part 
will be devoted to, the new channel.
Council ' approved .the plans 
prepared by City; Engineer Paul 
G.W. Walker at a special meeting 
and authorized calling lor tenders. 
Every effort will be made to speed 
the work before inclenjent weather 
sets In. ‘
This‘ is a. new departure in the 
many attempts to tame the . tur­
bulent creek - which ' ever spring 
creates anxiety' and which' on 
more than one occasion, notably 
in .1942, spllldd ' its banks and 
wrought considerable flood hav­
oc.
• Previously engineers have at­
tempted to slow down the' velocity 
of the rush of waier which'cas­
cades down ■ the tortuous channel 
during the spring runoff, creating 
a flood theat, but.:the t>resent- plans 
are designed to facilitate the flow. 
W O  WAYS TO CONTROL 
‘.“There are two- ways of attempt­
ing to control bank erosion, the 
basic cause of floo'ding in Penticton 
Creek,” the engineer explained in 
discussing the plans,‘ “One is thp 
old Chinese methcld..of,.impounding 
the water and spilling It over weirs, 
the other is to try and get rid of 
the volume of wate'r-as quickly as 
possible by construction of a chan­
nel of a material strong enough to 
be immune to wear.” ‘
The new channel is designed
tor' the “get it away quick'* method 
and plans call for a ,20 foot reln- 
forced. concrete ‘channel five feet 
deep, extending almost from the 
creek mouth to Front street bridge. 
From Front' street bridge to the 
junction of the old creek chanel at 
Ellis street and Westminster 
avenue., plans call for a 16 foot 
channel, three feet deep, carved for 
the most part out of the exisiting 
creek bed, from this channel the ; 
banks slope away to provide, a 43 
feet, wide channel to accommodate ; 
the water at its high mark. '
2.000 FEET PER SECOND
It is estimated that this chan­
nel will accommodate a flow of
2.000 cubic feet a second, consider­
ably in excess of the exisiting cap'- 
pacity flow. .
Plans were prepared by the city 
engineer in consultation .with A. F. 
Paget, chief engineer of the prov­
incial water rights branch, and n 
leading' authority on " hydraulics in 
British Columbia.
An. ^stin^at^d 800 cubic yards of 
concrete and 25 tons of reinfordhg 
steel will be required for the job 
and spesifications call for a con­
crete strength of 3,7.'’4) pbunds to the • 
square inch at 28 days. This is far 




ARTICLE NO. X 
NA'nONAL'SEClIRITY 
IS UP TO YOU
that wise Canadians- are learning all 
that it is possible to pick up about 
measures for protection of their
Since'a V a in  is only as strong as K h  X
its weakest link, Canadian authori-4UW prevent disease, of caution to avoid
.S r. «cdd»t .nd of buUdlns MUdly forcapacity to deal with rdass disaster 
realize that their plan^ can be no 
more effective than ihe -smallest 
unit in the civil defence services.' 
Thus, as the civil, defence' ser
permanency.
“Today,” he said, “things being as 
they are, ^Canadians must broaden 
their outlook to face up to new
threats to their security. They
rtf fhA mpnTnlf wnmpn ‘ 0 " '^  Willing ' butOf the men and women Of the coun- r e a d y  to stand on guard for Can- try, officials, point ou^ that the w ovoim un buc» u xui v-uu
success or failure of efforts to mini- ’ - ' ' '
mize the toll' of such calamity as ^Officials emphasize, that pre^ 
could come from enemy attack on edness, like charity, begins at home; 
Canada would rest with the aver- Canada is only as safe as the 
age citizVrT'■ "*•'''yh' 4  Canadian-family. Canada s prepar-
Thesp' arid other nerti&^'nolnti «d*iess program, they say. will be 
nr® hrnimVif. niit  ̂ effective 8S her citlzcns who
I s ^ l b T L  DWttaeJt o f S  -Iv" da-nce zervic,,. '
South Kelowna
SOUTIJ ^KELOWNAr-Recent vls-
tional Health and Welfare, . co­
ordinating civil defence ’ prepared-' 
ness measures, in an effort to enlist 
' the active' support of. Canadians 
everywhere. Only with total popu­
lar support, officials realize,; can itors. at,, the_ home of Mr. and Mrs. 
they hope to provide the country Stewart Smith were Mrs, Lola Bak- 
with services' cfpabl^of "sustainihg cf'and "her/son A8hfl9ld,-and.-Mr.s. 
her economy and';capacity; Jn * a Pearce,, of Tacoma,. Wash., and .Mr, 
national emergency. and-Mrs. J, Wilson of; Alameda,
HOW TO HELP •' ' California. - - ,   ̂  ̂ ,
The officers of the. Federal'Civil
Honeymponers Mr. and Mrs. Jan 
van Weyleri of Vancouver spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs.. Frits 
Verkerk recently. ,
'',,4';
Mrs. Jan de4VYlpter is a ‘ patient; 
in the hospital.
Mrs. May Green Pf , Alameda,, 
Calif,, wns^i guest at the borne of s 
her cousin; Mr. Stewart Smith,
School rc-ppenpd )ast week ,wUh 
seven hew pupils and o new teach-* 
er*i Mrs. Doran, ' On ,'Frld,ay tho 
ladies of the ■̂ P.-T.A. held a 
! coming tea to ' enable parents to 
Aoii.jo « the new teacher. This was ■
Uni nr wnrd "^tended by about 25 parents and
nnd pnprtiiranptnnnj'^^  ̂ friends. Refreshments were served
® ^  ^  by Mrs, Walter Hill, Mrs, T. Bens-
S l i p  i. lpdlc,tbd,n. tbo Hz,, a  "■
Mr. and'Mrs. Martin Cnsorso
ppcut B rcccnt wcck-eud in Prince nHnnir Thc mofo pcoplo who ccn George
Defence Division point out that, of 
course, everyone can't be an auxiU 
iary policeman or help fight fires. 
Indeed, an enemy’s ^objective would 
be achieved if it could Involve the 
whole population in such purely 
defensive activities. Some of the 
people, they realize, musi "keep the 
home fires • burning,” ',keop the 
wheels of industry turning, keep 
the fighters fed, housed, tended and 
supplied with tools for their tasks.
The ordinary Citizen, it is urged, 
can help simply by “Carrying-on" 
under, adversity, by looking after 
himself or herself during and after 
disaster, and by lending a hand 'to 
those who ‘need it, whether their
attack
solve their own post-raid problems, 
jsays Ottawa, the more the organ­
ized servlets can turn to aid those 
with more than they can handle 
thomselvcB.
Preparation for emergency is im­
portant. Provision -of shelter for 
the family is essential.
Those whoso jobs • wouldn't be 
urgently deeded, in time of emer­
gency, arc asked to see to it tliot 
they have a place arranged for them 
in one-of the disostcr, services, that 
they train NOW to be ready to glvo 
it their all, ’ if irctiMircd. Workers 
In CBscntinl Industries vvUl sorvo 
bf>at by continuing at their jobs, 
particularly those which relate to 
the support of the fighting amj civil 
defence forces.
Even residents In spnrsclyfscttlcd 
areas should bo ready and willing 
tq help, for they may bo called
Miss Lsabel ‘ Hewlett spent ' last 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E, Hewlett, and return­
ed to her job at Essondale Supdoy.
John Duyvcwanrdt returned to 
Vancouver after spending a week 




A H*dny Jail term was Imposod 
in district police court recently ; 
when a locol youth,- Crist iRep 
Plotz, pleaded guilty to a second 
upon to house aiul care for pcoplo offence chnrgo of driving while his ’ 
from less fortunate localities and, ability was Impaired by the pse 
even, to go with lhci|r noighborn to of alcohol. tTlils sentence is monda* 
thc aid .of stricken communities, to tory upon conviction for a second 
lend a hand. offence), .
KEEP INFORMED . . On nn additional charge of driv-
Gcn. F. F. IVorthlngton, federol log while his licence was under' 
Civil Defence * Co-ordlnalor,^ has suspension, Plotz was, fined $75 and 
this to say, too. “Most of all, iiij this $5 costs by Stipcndlory Magistrate 
changing,world,'with its day-to-day A. 1). Marshall, or In dcfpuU one 
developments of ma]6r Import, tho month's Imprisonment, consecutive 
cltlzcn-in-Ute-atreel con help simply the 14 da^s. The fine was paid.
by keeping Informed- Knowing ---- ------------ ------  •
what to do may mean the dlfferehco FAILED TO ALLOW VEHICLE 
between llfo and doath, If disaster HALF OP THE ROAD 
.strikes,” . , Bequel to a minor collision In tho
"Nothing breeds fear and Im- rural district come In district police 
poicneo like ignorance and false in- court recently when* two drivers 
formation. The informed person is pleaded guilty to falling to allow 
a tower of strength to all hhoiit an approaching vehicle half of tho 
hlrpi. He is the 1 <if(«r against Idle travelled portion ol the highway, 
rumor which, b urn, can lend to Frank Hamrcn and Henry Rieger 
upreasorted. unliponncd d«*pair and wore fined |I5 each, plus costs of 
even panic." $4 each, by Stlpetullery Mag'lstroto
General Worthington pointed out A. D. Marshall.
-
I  <• '
p a g e  EIGHT: THE KELOWNA COXJKIER
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 19M
Hew president Noted iM re r 
will address 
Canadian Club
VerAon man heads 
N.O. underwriters
Annual general meeting of the 
North Okanagan Life Underwriters* 
Association resulted in moving of 
the. association’s headquarters from 
Kelowna to Vernon. '
Eric Olmstead. CLU, of Vernon, 
was elected president, succeeding 
Art Jackson, CLU, of Kelowna. 
Other officers elected u'cye: vice
Itora About
h ig h w a y
was sold to Bums and Co. and the Many of his friends did not- know CITY COFFERS RICHER month of August, resulting In 
lakcshore frontage sold to the Can- until after his death that he had Ninety infractions under Uaffic in fines. Ninety-nine courtesy tick^ 
aitiiin National Railways, ostensibly been tuiferihg f t ^  a heart ailment by-laws were reported by iity pol- ets were handed out to vlslunf
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
new route is at least under consid­
eration.- 
GAME OF TAG
for a hoteL the past few years.
During World War I he operated FUNERAL FRIDAY 
a catUe ranch .at Shingle Creek, Funeral service will be held lo­
west of Penticton, as well as catry- morrow at 2.00 pjm. from First Un- 
ing on with his extensive fruit ranch ited Church, Rev. R. S. Lcltch con- 
in the RuUand district for numy ducting the final rites. Burial wUl 
y®*™- follow in the family plot in the
President for a number of years Kelowna cemetery, 
of Morrison Hardware Co., he sold Honorary and ocUve pall-bcarers 
out his interests in 1928. During <,f many of his long-
that time, the company. held the - ‘ -
■Ice officer Lance Potterton for the drivers.
An outstanding speaker and 
personality, 'Donald Grant. M-A-.̂  
will address ;the Canadian Club 
next Thursday at 6.30 p.m. in the _
Anglican Parish Hall on “Danger president, W. J. Patterson. CLU,
Spots arid Growing Points in the Kamloops: secretary, Clifton Rey
Modem World” r "olds. Vemon... treasurer, C „  _ _
Mr. Grant, a Highland Scot and Smith. Vernon; director. W. B. Joined the Highland Brydoa T rpkkering.'T 'lV K̂ ^̂ ^
graduate of Edinburgh University. J;* river. - president and mana- Abbott. H. A. Truswqll and
Is a noted interpreter of Britain and Vernon, and William Kane, ive was in the Albert canyon area ger. » This firm, later ,was .jBmalga- p. Walrod
iuroce in the U.S. and as such has owna. ■ihnt thp PPR wa<s stvmipd bv-the mated with'Okanagan Packers. _■ _
influenced students in Britain aqd mile-high Mount Micdoanld. and CIVIC POSITIONS ‘ DouglM Charks.Ull o f^ lo w -AmpriPan over the last 20 years. Kenneth Thompson. CLU. of Van- ^  ^ Dou£lM^0nd^
„ ‘ Survey crews are working in the u e, me co pany neia me frieiVls. They are: (honorary)
,V box-like Altert Canyon country 70 tractors, p .̂ ^  j.VKnox, G. A. McKay, W:
miles west of Goiden. A more direct Lloyd-Jones, H.'Povah, A; KvLoyd;*
route between the tjvo points would vd®® ® tractor in this part of ^he j. Adams, J. B. Knowles and Dr. 
cut lOO miles from the present 200- J- W.'N. Shephard: (active) J. M-
American over the Jart 20 years. v5«..nppRW<»nt uirougu nu^cis ya»a, , a  cnarier memoer ana a past na — and five erandchildrei
hv th^Life Undewriters’ Association' with the roadbed climbing 500 feet president'of the local Rotar^ Club, daughter FrancesdLi te ,
been honor^ by S  Canada represented District 101 at the :& a ln s  are' testing at D Fu-
«!urt“ mp^nk i  vknna S h in n s -  ed na^ioSl ^ 'a lity  award certifi- In 1916, the CPR eliminated this Rotary International Convention in netta ^rvi^e Ltd. ? 
bmek uSvLsUierS^^^^ c^es to S £  j S o n  (Kelowna) and by boring the flve-Me Connaught Nice. France, in 1937 For , fout .  , . ^
. * * Mr Patterson (Kamloops) in'recog- tunnel through Mount Macdonald. years he served on the ; Kelowna
W. J. Borrle, Vancouver, 3ust War 1. . 'iir..ri,i War *,»!«« nt nnfctnnHine service to To illustrate highway-building. City Council and was a school board
dected president of the Canadian S  S h S ld e r f d w in g  the p ^ t year, problems in the area, the railway trustee for a number of years. HeChamber of Commerce at the na- 11-for the M i ^  policyholders during me pasi year, v ^et^egn Gulden and Revel- is a former president of the Board
tional business organization’s an- formation and *°Bwing the war 
nual meeting in',Edmonton. Mr. at the invitation of the U.S. mill
Borrie'Ts'Tresldenr’o rP m b erto n . ̂  government.’
Securities Limited Vancouver, and P  Germany m An advisory cap 
director of a number of companies, ‘tj^
During the past year he has served Mis.V i ’
as first national vice-president of may oe ”**^^*5  ̂ _t
the C.C. of C. director of the Pacific ® ^
National Exhibition, vice-president - ._______________
of the Pacific Northwest Trade As- __  ^




stoke touches the Beaver, Columbia of Trade and the Kelowna Hospital 
and Illecillewate rivers and in this Society nnd was poilce commission- 
game of engineering tag crosses the er in the days before the B'.C. Pol- 
rivers or their tributaries at least ice took over local policing.
BCFGA convention 
here up to city,
The BlC.. Fruit Growers’ Associa-
D r. D O N  LIM
w is h e s  to  a n n o u n c e  th e  o p e n in g .o f  
h is  n e w . o ff ic e  fo r  
GENEiML MEDICAL PRACTICE 
v a M 4 7 0  W a te r  Sf.
(at Queensway)
O ffic e  Ph 'one 4 2 1 2 R e s id e n c e  3 3 2 4
14-2C
S TU D EN TS
Im p ro v e  y o u r  g ra d e s !
RENT A  TYPEWRITER
S p e c ia l R a te s  3  m o n th s  fo r  $ 1 0 .5 0
O K . T Y P EW R IT ER
SALES a n d  SERVICE 
P a ra m o u n t  T h e a tr e  B lock
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
L ast t im e s  T o n ig h t a t  7  a n d  8 .2 3
Yvonne dc Carlo and JocIMcGrca in
^THE SAW FRANCISGO STORY"
Joan Crawford — Dennis Morgan in'
'THIS WOMAN IS DANGEROUS"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Scp(.;18-19 
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FOR 3 BIG DAYS




15 times. He served on the fire brigade for tion again affirmed, its t^rid ,Vjbri
• • • eight years, much of that time on c o n v e n t i o n ^ , K^
A camnaien has been started iri the board of directors.' From Au- Secretary-Tre&swrer ■ Maclenhan 
the OkanVn to complete the high: gust,-1917; until the end of that wote^a. ̂ ^^^  
way from Golden to Revelstoke and ye?®; he.held the position of fne -' Ilead, â coû ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  M ondaS-n^t
Over 60 ueople attended a spec- to foster a spirit of co-operation be- ®bkt-. ‘ j  ^ Vi®
ial meeting of the Kelowna and tween Okanagan Valley commimi- A vigorous worker, a good church- FGA would be glad to hold.an an- 
„ L  *1, rana go®r ®nd a clean-livmg man, the nual convention, here when ‘Kel-
District C red i^un iop^  Wnilv* The first steo of the camnaien late Mr. Buckland was hard hit by owna is in position to provide and
S s  w m te  l S ' « S . t a t o ^ o ( T S  the death ot hte wife in «>e jmnunl M etandard
X” impressed all who saw it.T h e  cavalcade from Osoyoos to R e v e I -  P®Y®r seemed the same thereafter, hotel accommpdatiqq.
film showed how the King’s X had stoke. The first move in this direc-
criginated in 1766, which meant tion was taken at a meeting in Kel- 
that when the King put an X on a owna of members of the Auto 
resident’s door, the man in question Courts and Resorts Association and 
was declared free of debt for a boards of trade from Vemon, Kel-
owna and Penticton.'
The theme continued to show . One of the results of the meeting- 
how many people applied ta credit was the formation of an Okanagan 
unions for assistance in these dom- Valley Tourist Association. The 
em times. first general meeting of the asso-
R .  A .  Monrufet, managing editor ciation is expected to be held in 
o f  the B.C. Credit Union League, micLUctober. 








invites you to visit
M is s  G ra c e  
C u n q in g h am
Beauty Consttltant>,for •
H a rr ie t  H u b b a rd  
V A y er
for a personal consultation 
and demonstration'of a
” SHAD0W-FREE 
M A K E -gP '
II#
that \«ill guide you on ypur 
way to a lovelier yoiii.
Don’t ‘miss this wonderful 





W. E. McIntosh, president of the 
Kelowna and' District Credit Union, 
presided. ,
Award of merit 
to Tommy Hill
EDMONTON i Certificates of
merit were presented this morning Buckland had a faculty of making 
to 20 graduates of the Canadian In- a success of everything he under- 
stitute for'board and chamber sec- took.- But above all, he'liked to be 
retaries ,by President .Lewis "W,., referred to as a farmer.
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
striving to prove the feasibility of 
a road along the east side of the 
.lake. '
Apart from these, the late Mr.
Simms of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce,' at the annual CCC 
meeting here.
Graduates of the Institute, held 
each spring at McMaster Univer­
sity: Hamilton, now number 90, 
forming a hard-hitting corps of 
trained secretaries and community 
leaders,- ; 'dedicated - to the job of 
maintaining and developing our 
Canadian way. of life.
Born in Guelph, Ont.,; in 1373, he 
came to Manitoba with his father 
at the age'of'nine,-'where he was 
educated. As a young man he farm­
ed in Manitoba,staking as his wife 
Maude Secord in 1898. They came 
to Keolwna to 1904.
For five years .he was a partner 
with the late' D̂  W. Crowley, carry­
ing on a business,: under the latter’s 
name, of butchering and cattle
BOYD
D R lV E -IN
\ THEATRE
COZABT & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
Among those present^ 9®®' jjgaling. In, 1911 the retail businesstificates of merit were Tom R. Hill, ---- --
secretary of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, and Mrs. E. D. Emeri^on, sec­
retary of the Prince George Board 
qj Trade. Mr. Hill was unable to be 
present to receive the award per­
sonally., '
Grandson of local 
awarded 
scholarship
iThe American, Field Sei’vice In­
ternational Soiolarship has a un­
ique origin in that it grew .from a 
volunteer ambular c o service which 
began in 1914, carrying thousands 
of wounded with the Allied armies, 
in ]joth World War I and II. The 
men, of many nationalities and be­
liefs, boro the idea of carrying on 
a peace-time program which would 
further' the basic friendships which 
existed among the vai'ious countries 
and created a scholarship for'high 
school' students to study in forpign 
countries, in an endeavor to create 
bettev international fellowship.
• This year, five students from New 
Zealand received, the scholarship,,
One girl from the south island and 
three girls from the north Island, 
will be' studying with one boy at 
Bnricn .Senior High Schdol In Con- 
nectlclct, N:y . The hoy is John 
Alexnnrier Crqwe, 17-ycM-old 
.^{rnndson of Mr; and Mrs. ,F. "W:
Crowe, 453 Royal Avenue. Ho wa.s 
a student at Christchurch college.
All will bo ’ living in American 
homes as Well. .
A native of' Wellington, John 
Crowe hoUdayed hero for a time 
with his grandparents prior to leav­
ing for Connecticut last week., ■
SHOWS START 
AT DUSK
BOYS AND GIRLS t !
‘Ih ^  Solurday there will be 
two extra cartoons shown at 
1 and 3 |>»in. .
UMAS
imMBIINA




dies here at 68
The ' death occurred In hospital 
here Friday of Emil Sonstclle, 60, 
a visitor here from Mofesbank, Sask. 
He had como to Kelowna three 
montlus ago to visit his brother, H. 
E. Sonstclle, 600 Wolseley Ave., arid 
took ill while here, 
nemnins were forwarded by Day’s 
Funrenl Service Ltd, to M®®sbanlt 
for final rites and burial there. His 
sister, Mrs. Perkins of Rouleau. 
Sask., nud Mrs. H. E. Sonstclle, sis- 
tcr-ln-lnw, neenmpanied the remains 
to Mossbank.
HF.EK8 LOST GLASSES 
A touiist frtina Tacoma. Wash., 
lias written the Courier regarding 
n pair of fipcctaclos. licllcvcd lost 
In Kelowna last month. Anyone 
who has found o pair of pink horn­
rimmed glasses Is requested to no­
tify this newspaper.
ACCEPT RESIGNATION
C ity Council Monday n ight ac­
cepted w ith  regret the r<?algnalion 
of M iss Irene A. Kriicmer as senior  
stenographer in. the engineering d e­
partm ent, effective  Oct. 3L
L ast T im e  T o n ig h t
" A B B O n  AND 
COSTELLO 
GO TO M A R S "
A SUPER-DUPER COMEDY
These two world-renowned com 
edians arc rated bcLt®® rills 
current offering than any of their 
previous efforts. The thcmti lends 
Itself to the cornody situations,, 
with tho ' result a belly laugh 
through ^hq whole show.
BUS ON WEDISESDAY
FRI. — SAT.
SEPTEMBER 18 -- 10
##iGUN S M O K P
with Audio Murphy, Susan Cat- 
hot; Paul Kelly and Mary Castle,
Handy with’ n gun, careless with 
hla affections Is Murphy, In n 
story of fast riding and furious 
love, all In beautiful Technicolor,
BUS ON FRIDAY
Snack Bar
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t. . . 
Golden ,Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
I l l
for YOU who stand, serve, walk all day
YOUNG W OM EN 
IN W HITE SAY:
''N o th in g  cou ld , be  





O ur e x p e r t s  w ill 
f i t  y o u  
. to d a y !








.C lin ics o re  th e  'q u a lity ...c o m fo r t  
fittin g  shoesi Clinics o re  p'ricod to  
' ple oso  y o u r  b u d g e ), to o l- . - 
G e t  o n  e xp e rt fit  in C lin i o  ie d o 'y l
1 2 .9 5  &  1 3 .9 5
Atl style's 3K to 10 AAA.to C 
Some styles 3M to 12 AAAA to E 
r OK-duties fn brown or block coif.
G E N U I N E  G O O D Y E A R  W E LT S
Style No. 411 
white glovelk, 12.05
.over any other brand, according to a  suryey by o leading nurses' lournaL
T ry  o n  a  p a ir  o f  
. C tIN ICS■ .■ «, *• VC ■ -. .
to d a y !
F o o tw e a r  fo r  
th e  w h o le , fam ily
Meikes
A u tu m n
%
Vt'A' f'i't'
B ro w n  S c o tch  
O x to rd s
double solcs). Smart .styling for all
16.95
. . .  who prefer styling 
with top quality and 
perfect fitting.
N e w  Fall s ty le  
b y  S co tt-M cH ale  
G ra in B la c k  a n d  B ro w n  
D re ss  O x fo rd s
style in soft.calf leathers/ Ideal for 
business, or where a Uglier weight 
shoe is required. Widths—A, B, D, 
E. Sizes to 12/,. I C  Q i;
Priciid a t '....;..... ........
A rch  P re s e rv e r  S h o e s
^Built of the finest kid leather—light 
in weight with perfect fitting arch. ’
iasiina satisfaction r— try "Arch 
Prfjsprvcr." All sizes and i o  o c
For th e  S tu d e n t





S ia iO N
VoL 50. Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday. September 17. 1953 N o.‘14
sponding period last year. , alterations, $500; Harold Glenn, 1435
Following table shows compara* Ethel'Street, alterations. $1,800; W. 
Uve figures for the past ten years: V. Hillier, 525 Harvey Avenue; al- 
Totolto date teration^ $500. -Three permits is* 
$ 378,466 sued for a value of $2,800. ■
386,015 GABAGES AND CABPORTS* «
‘ 1.010,307 H. G. Moses, 1660 Ethel Street,
- 1,089,494 . garage and workshop, $500; C.i Ram« 




1951.......   24,118
1950........   83,685




1945. ..........  66,300
2.189.682'.$100; John Butt, 1464 Bertram 
1,068,465 Street, garage and cooler,' $350;- W. retary of Citisens’ Forum, the CBC 
1,178,795 Y. Fray, 580 Harvey Avenue, car- discussion program, addressed a
August construction values 
jump as school board takes 
out $30,896 building permit
, Topped by a $30,896 building permit issu^ to School Dis- 7̂’̂
tnct No. 23 for the construction of administration offices in the Foiiowiiig is .’a 
vicinity of the senior high schcx)], construction values during the permits granted: 
month of August tptalled $67,166. Permits were also issued for the public  building  
construction of three houses at a value of $30,970.
-----------------------------------------  Indication that some home-owners
are thinking in terms of colder 
A fine of $25, plus $2 costs, 'was weather was also seen in the num- 
in city police ; court by b^r of permits Issued for garages 
MagUtrate A. D. Marshal! on Lyd- an^ carports^ Seven permits were 
Ian .Shinoon ; after pleading guilty issued for a value of $1,950.
vehkle on a The eight-month building figure RESmENTIAL ADOmONS'ANNd : wOrk  ̂dVpartmenVswc^teg'R R
compared ALTEEATIONS; ; .  Dembiske-who .waTprorated te
Provincial jecretary 
of citizenr . forum ■
addresses meeting acclaiiiied as finest yet
■ Philip W. Keatley. provincial sec-
ejthiblt stressed the services ren­
dered by 19 clinicsi—monthly-rin U 
different centres in the a re a ,in ­
cluding child health clinics.
' Floor coverings by Flor-Lay; gift 
wtappingC Instruction by Ganthaut;; 
strongly constructed chrome furni­
ture were also impressive.
Among the exhibitors not prevK 
Over 4.000 people attended the third annual Home Show, held in ously mentioned were Modern Ap- 
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, pliances and electric Ltd.; Tread- 
Sponsored jointly by the Kelowna Rotary Club and the Arena Com- gold Paint Supply; Scotchlight;
449,680 port, $360; Mrs. Anna Bertel^,. 2616 - good-sized audience at. the. Senior mission, and incorporating a Junior Fall Fair, the event was bigger and Rena-Ware; Kelowna Nurseries;
259,390 PendoziBtreet, carport, $150; W. M. : High School auditorium Friday eve- better in every way.  ̂  ̂  ̂ - Maple Leaf Sales Ltd.; Wightman
. 31,603 Blackey, 2644 Bath Street, garage, ning.  ̂ ^
yellowing is .a list of individual $350; H.- D.. Peters, 665 Broadway, At present' on a speaking tour to see dozens of interesting exhibits, obtain free samples, participate in viiies Interior Ltd.; Interior Indus-
garage, $250. Seyen.permits issued through^ the'>interior of B.C., Mr. over 30 drawings for valuable prizes, including-a brand new $300 Spin- trial Electric; Shaw's Candies;
for a.value of $1,950. . Keatley’s topic concerned the serv- Dry washer, and see free movies.as well. ' Loane's; Harvey's Cabinet Shop;
.T he new Memorial Room, offici-'and. new and better ways—no Roth’s Dairy Products; Scott:Bath- 
ally turned over to the city by the grease, no odoi>—to cook foods. ^ te ; Gem I^rrlers:_ Gellatly Nut 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club, was the S. M. Siinpson Ltd. urged the Burtch Ice and Coal Co.;
subject of many fine compliments', prevention of forest fires and show- Chinyregger Chinchilla Ranch; NOE 
as the interior,* drapes and appoint- ed a tree, destroy^ in 30 seconds bihehlUa Ranch Woodend Chin-
ments within were dosely scrutin-'by fire, took nature 723,900,(100 sec- ohilla Ranch; A. J. Jones Boat
ized.‘ grow it. The company’s Propane Gas; Kelowna Elec-
A‘ beautiful oil work of Queen sign stated that anadditional 50 fricJLtd.; Wm. Haug &Son; T. Eat- 
Elizabeth, painted by M. A. 'Yan’t  years of growth would have pro- tWestren) Ltd.; Bennett’s;
, -— r— —-r- Hoff and presented to l^emorial vlded 6,000 board feet of lumber;an Health Prod-
Water covers. 72%''b fth^  surface ■ Arena, was also greatly admired in- acre, lumber for boxes that package ^
School District No. 23, Harvey ™ V * «. ices of the extension department of
Avenue, administration building, H- Taylor, 1423A Ellis Street, the University of British Columbia, 
$30,896. • sign, $100; Treadgold Paint Supply, enlarging particularly on the For-
RESIDENTIAL Pendozi Street, sign, $450 Two um, in an effort to Increase the
Sam Chernoff, 1206 Richter Street, issued f6r a value of $550. . knowledge, and interest of British
duplex residence, $9,500; H. A. Frie- - —;----- :— ------ --  Columbians jn this series.'
sen. .1775 Ethel Btreet, ; residence/ . KAMLOOPS—Randal G. Mulcas- Mr. Keatley's appearance • here 
$10,000; J. .Trewhitt,, • 2Q43 Doiryan ter. has been ̂ appointed' dteirict ep- was sponsored: by. ■r tjie Kelowna 
®^??i'_f®“ d«"®®-Hl-470;-$30,970;..-- ginrer ior.'the provincial pubUc P--T.A.
with, .$396,0|5 ■ during ' the corre- Mr. G. Johns,.953 GlerLn' Avehuei.^diyteional '̂engineer.' of , the globe.
' i>. ' " Ill 8 ;
side the entrance to the Memorial the revenue produce of the Okan- y ’ ^®^hin Co, Ltd.; Barr & An- 
Rpom. agan, namely fruit and vegetables. Ltd.; Packer
Art Jones’ ResUess III, B.C. (Sold Don't be a Guberif—firebug spelled Backers; Okanagan Duraclean Ser 
>-mile Lake'Chelan win- backwards—cautioned S.M.S. "Our Jr u> Fraser Ltd,, agent Kcitl
jP U R lir ,
\  S to r e s  //
i -
Back to ŝchool lunches' aren’t any problem at all 
when, you shop United Purity. Highly nutritions 
foods are all Important to young growing bodies. 
Always' the food you need: at moderate prices in 
your neighborhood. Fiirity * Store. ■,
CENTRAL STORE 
' ( R. AI. Morrison)
1705 Richter S i Dial 2380
 ̂ CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





GORDON'S; MEAT MARKET ; .
425 Bernard LTD. Dial* 2118
Hall  brothers ltd .
Okanagan Mission . Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis S i Dial 2881
1302 S i Paul
PETTMAN BROS. 
(Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 




Cup and 100 t
ner, dreW hordes of onlookers;
LUNG ON DISPLAY
. .The: iron lung, recently completed 25,760,000 .board Jeet of lumber a 
by the Kelowna Klwanis Club, was year . . . it makes a ̂ fference to 
also Inspected. you-and-you-and-you,"
National Film Board picture. The Kelowna Sawmill Company’s 
shown by' the Kelowna Film ®*hibit included fiberglas and pipes 
Council on a revolutionary daytime “designed to keep roots hut.", 
screen, provided by W. R. Trench Other displays included new type 
Ltd., were exceptionally well attend- beating units; ventilating systems, 
ed; ' electrical appliances; make-it-your-
. On Thursday, the first night, 100 self furniture; made-in-Kelowna 
ladies were presfented with a hpu- '̂^™hure;" a $3,500 fur coat; nut 
quet of flowers, given away by the 'trees; fuel; a refrigerator that 
Kelowna Rotary Club through the mah®s ice cubes without trays. : 
generosity of donor J. W. Hughes. REPLICA OF CROWN 
The , show was : well worthwhile A decorated cake and cushion, q 
insofar as..,exhibitors were concern- carefully made replica of the late 
.ed ..with many transactions. con- Queen Mary’s state crown, in full 
eluded. As if to prove the point, color, made by Mrs. Jean ,Cox and 
a Courier reporter sold a $99.50.din- Mrs. Laurie Rogers, was greatly ad- 
ette suite for one firm,' simply by mired also. Nearby was an English 
volunteering to-phone regarding the publication (price five shillings) , its 
1' price.  ̂ 178 pages and beautiful gilt cover
Most people were more'than 'a honoring the coronation, 
little surprised to. see - what local Chinchillas, displayed by R. H.
__  _ e h
fruit industry requires 5,600,0(» decorated many of the
aK>le boxes annually. This requires, ®9lbs.
.TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
firms had to offer in the way of up- 
to-the-minute merchandise and ser­
vices.
SAVE THE FORESTS '
They saw sewing machines whose 
dexterity excelled human 'hands; 
paint pouring magically out of cans; 
a n : opportunity to win a free trip 
to Honolulu; night reflecting signs;
Brown, T. J. Lacroix and R. J. Mar­
shall, -attracted . many interested 
parties. '
A private wire teletype, and a 
control panel .with turntables, dis­
played by CKQV, :̂ was also'a crowd 
attracter. '
Miniature loaves of bread put out 
by McGavin Bakeries, were cager-
P u r i t a n  
1 6  o z .  . t i n
Pure,. .
; M.]fc 
24  OT.- ; 
‘glass I
YOU DONT NEED 8IG Bills c 






. (Noton & Simkina)
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
lit-'
PEANUT BUTTER
9”*. .umbic,....... 2 for 55c
___ _____ r ' '
SHORnNING
Snowflake ' O
.16 oz. pack^c I v r
ROBIN HOOD
ECONOMY OATS
5 Hi. A O t
packet ...................    ■T,i«V
WHITE VINEGAR
'... . . . . . . . ......7 8 cSun-R>jicCiallon Jar
Tidbits or Slices 
Typhone .........
TOMATOES





1 lb. pkg................ ........
Glover Leaf 
'/j size tin







CHEESE Vclvccta, J<]i-lb. pkg.
WAXED PAPER 
TOMATO SOUP
Campbell’s, 10 oz. t in ......
SUGAR
SUGAR Granulalcd, 25 lbs.
PORK AND BEANS





for 2 7 c  
1 . 0 3  
2 . 4 5
for , 3 9 c  
.. 2 . 9 5
Meat Savings
SIDE BACON *4“ “ ....::... 
HOME MEAT LOAF ...b 
WIENERS 
FILLET OF SOLE
r ornamental shrubs. and fruit -trees,' ly. sought.
Prescription compounding, with a 
photograph showing Babylonian 
times, ‘2,600 B.C.; was displayed by 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy, i .
Mary’s art oddments, ' a . liquid 
duplicator, herbal remedies,' tea arid 
coffee displays, hejV‘fall’and winter 
wearirig apparel by Fumertan’s Ltd. 
arid a cleaning service, .also caught 
; the eye.;
HEALTH SERVICES
The South Okanagan Health Unit
Rev. Archie Gordon 
begins ministry 
at First Baptist
, On Sunday last Rev. Archie,'Gor- 
don began his ministry in • First 
B ^tist ;Ghurch,; Kelowna." ' He suc­
ceeds Rev. J. J. Smithson who'min­
istered to the congregation there for 
the -past five years and has now 
taken up a pastorate at "Weyburn, • 
Sask. , .
Following immigration to Canada 
from Great Britain as a young man 
Mr. Gordon took degrees arts 
and theology , at Brandon (^)llege 
and in 1913 went'out with his wife 
under the Canadian Baptist Forejign 
Mission Board to the Teluga area in 
southeast India, where he and Mrs. 
Gordon have recently concluded 40 
years’ service.
,  i|
. . •avertisement it not publtoeff ,dlipuyed by the Liquor Control Board or.by the Government of Britlih Columbia.
I lb. 
carton..
P u r i ty  S p e c ia ls  f o r  S e p t .  18^ 1 9 ,  21
ORANGES














* *5' i‘ . . M. j. , "I/. ‘ ;' , ft ''1 s’
. . .  new pastor
For 30 ydara of their Boryice term 
In India the Gordons wore what was 
termed "EvanijoUstic touring mls- 
Hlonarlcs." In this capacity they 
moved through what 1r knowrt aU a 
"mass movement area" where they 
wUncsted thousands of people at a 
time turning to the Chrlstiari faith. 
HEADED s e m in a r y
Mr?, Gordon was Ihter in charge 
of a boarding schopi nt Vuyyuru 
and during the last nine years of 
service in the field Mr, Gordon 
Jreaded the seminary at Kakinada 
on- the east const of India. This 
seminary Is affiliated with Scrum- 
pore- University pear Calcutta, 
which was founded by William 
Carey. At the seminary a igroat 
many of the theology students were 
mnrrlcxl so that Mrs. Gordoir'wns 
placed In charge of women’s work 
there while hcf husband directed 
the theology poures.
An Interesting sidelight on (he 
work In India is noted by Mr, rind 
Mrs. Gordon. During the late war 
Kakinada boenmo an Important 
military, air and naval base for 
action in Burma and the missionar­
ies found themselves playing host 
to numerous riien of the allied ser­
vices, who, deprived of normal 
homo life, welcomed the opportun­
ity of fellowship In their home. 
During n |>erlod of Ihrce and one- 
half years no less Ihrin O.OOO ser­
vice men shared meals in Ihelr 
home, a record v.-hlch would seem 
to compare with many i.n organized 
servicemen’s canteen or club!
Home Furnishing Sale 
Ends S a t., Sept. 19th
ON A
TRADE-IN
For Your Old Washer
BRAND NEW
W e s t i n g h o u s e
Model A ix r




* Cu.sIiioncd action 
Gyrator,
" “Millipn Dollar” 
Transmission.
* ‘’fCIIxon” motor 
protector.
” Timer and Switch 
 ̂ Automijtlc pump
* Smooth, quiet 
operation.
* Adjustable wringer
*  Uakclitc G y ra to r .
.  -  1 9 9 .5 0
T ra d e -in  f o r  y o u r  o ld  m a c h in e  5 0 .0 0
KASY BUDGCr TKKM-S
H a rd w a re  -  F u rn i tu re  -  A p p lia n c e s
NO MONEY DOWN % NO MONEY DOWN
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t e KiUGlO
THt MMACtf tu m i  INAMli
LOOKS AHV WAShL.
OKi BAKfP fHAAit t
NO-HOSTESS TEA . . .  A no- 
hostess tea was bebt at the heme 
of Mrs. A. J. Kufhes. Pcttdozl 
Street Monday evening; honorine 
Mrs. If. Sullivan who left-the city,. 
Sunday.
CLAIMED BY RCAP . . . AWl 
Julia CompbeU. RCAP (WD), hag 
returned to her base at Centralia^ 




T h e  o r i0 fm l  * ^w a rm th ~ w ith o iit-w e ig h t
1 I ; ■ '-.1 t ■*•'■"■2'' '•■I*'*'.' ■
C a n a d a * s M o s t  F a m o u s  C o a t
Pyramid'cojitwith. tucked’detail'at back of neck with 
.tab fastens-under'collat.’It’s the famous, orip.nal 
“warmth-without-weight” coat with'>the snug weight- 
;■ less'feel. ;I^s the. wanted-warmth .coat so light on 
: your 'shonlders you hardly, know you’re in a coat. 
In a • beautiful i^array, qf., colours, sizes-10-to. 18.
A iSMALLl d e p o s it  WILL HOLD Y 6u r  COAT
370 Bpniard Ave. Dial 3249
In the West 
Folks like
F O U G li E F E E
A n d  more peoiile 
p re fe r N A B O B  
th a n  an y o th e r 





Creston girl will 
marry Kelowna man
Rebekah notes
The firet meeting of the new sea­
son was held Wednesday, Septem­
ber; 9, A 'Special feature was a 
memorial service held, in memory
Hither and Yon
WELL-KNOWN PERSONALITY . . .  in this district, Mrs. J. B. 
Spurrier, who has spent two months as a guest at the Manhattan Road
Portland. The Knowles and'Mrs. Spurrier recently holidayed at Sorren­
to, guests of Judge R. J. Archibald and Mrs. Archibald and later at'the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDougall.
MAYOR AND MRS. J. J. LADD, 
. . . will leave the city Friday for 
Montreal where Mr. I^dd will at­
tend the convention of Canadian 
mayors and municipalities as rep­
resentative of the Union of Okan­
agan Municipalities.
OREGON BOUND___ Mi*, and
Mrs. J. I. Montcith will leave this 
week-end for a few days holiday 
on the Oregon Coast.
ALBERTA VISIT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Sieb, Glenn Avenue, left 
Friday by train to spend a short 
visit with relatives near Barfhcad, 
Alta. ‘
BACK TO EDMONTON . . - Dr. 
Ajt Bolleau left Friday on his way 
back home to Edmonton after 
spending a week here, staying at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pozer. ' « *' ■■
ANGLERS RETURN . . . Mr.
BACK HOME .
Mrs. W. J. Hansen after two weeks, 
holidaying in Washington and Van-' 
couver. They attended the PNE 
while in Vancouver.
f - • • ♦
ON A STOPOVER . . . while re­
turning to their home in Pehticton. 
Mrl and Mrs: Hector GaUicno of 
Penticton' visited friends in Kelow­
na.
TO St. ANN’S . . . Miss Elaine 
Mann left last week to attend 
school at St. Ann’s Academy in 
Victoria. She was driven to Van­
couver by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Manm
as Mr. Thompson .attended this 
ceremony held during a*Tecess in 
. the meeting.
are/M r -inil President, Mrs. E. M. Gran 
ger, .is at present .travelling on her 
official visits to various lodges In 
the Cariboo and northern points.
Mrs. Gwen Patterson, accompan­
ied by her husband and her mother 
left Wednesday for Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Larcombe recently returned 
from a trip to Alberta, , ,
Mrs. ̂  Lois Sutherland returned 
home on Tuesday from the prairies 
where she attended the funeral of 
her mother
Mrs. Taggart’s daughter, ' Mrs. 
Femey, who has beeh In the hos­
pital for the past three: months,, is 
improving and may be able to come 
out shortly. • \
Ten local youngsters staged a Lewis, of
concert Wednesday evening to help announce the engagement
• swell funds of the Junior Red Cross, .of their , eldest daughter, Ellen An-
The sum of $2 was realized from 
contributions from parents and' 
neighbors. Following. .the dance 
numbers, songs ■ and comedy acts, 
refreshments were served by the 
mothers.
Children taking part were; Lynne 
Marshall; Betty, Margie and Linda 
Prior;. Gall DcGraaf; Patsy and 
Joan Lewin; Karen. Truss; Garry 
Wightman and ‘'Sandy” Sands.
nic, to Mr, Lionel Hannestad, sec­
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Hannestad, of Kelowna.
The w-edding Will take place on 
September SO. at 7.00 p.m.. In Glad 
Tidings Church, Creston, B.C.
TRY COimiEIH CLARSHFIEOS 
• FOB QUICK RESULTS
■ Western Gentlemen 
fail to impress
At the Memorial Arena .’Monday 
evening a small crowd heard Mart 
Kenney and His' 'Western Gentle­
men play small-crowd music and 
the crowd reacted accordingly. The 
vocalist got better as the evening 
wore on but she. still'had-a long 
way to go. It was the; wiseiones 
who passed up this one; r p m
Double:̂  
at S t. Michael's;
Rev. R. B. ,Brown officiated' at a 
double christening ceremony; at 
Michael’s and AH Ange^  ̂
last Sunday when he baptized the 
_ infant children of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron'Day andMr'sEd'Abhoii^^^ J°hn Stroe- land,‘’spoke^on'the
VISI’TORS LAST WEEK . . .  at ' p  I- I • • .  " 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.'Wally rn f lll^ a M  V K I m F  
Drinkwater were Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
speaks to W .l.don Drinkwater of Kamloops.HOUSE GUESTS .'. .. of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Eyre, Martin Avenue, this • Miss K. Mundy of-Harum* Eng-
returned over the week-end from Seshflrst, Wash
a short fishing trip in the Cariboo 
dbuntry.
SAVONA VISITORS . - .  here for 
a short while last week were Mr; 
and Mrs.' W. McKague and family.
FARM-BOUND Mr. and Mrs.
TO WINNIPEG . . .  for a,short 
visit and holiday; have gone. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Karoff.
• • *
VANCOUVER VACATION'. . . 
Holidaying in Vancouver .: for, ! a 
couple of weeks are' Mr. and Mrs.
burj^ Cathedral to the,ladies of ofthe Women's Institute-at their first Avenue.
meeting ofthe fall term held in the 
Glenn Avenue hall.
A regular business meeting 'fol­
lowed with' reports given; -on: citi­
zenship, agriculture, home-; .econom-
Kenneth Ronald w erethe. names 
given the six-month-old' son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Blakeborough.v while 
Dawne Laurayne were the , names 
.given the three-morith-old '.daugh-
John Wunderlich left last week for BexfieJd,Teon Aye.
their farm -at Cudworth, Sask., j
wherp V harvesting. operations are _ .NO^HERlT HOME . . Mn and 
iinHpp wnv Mrs. Clarke Foster returned , to
TRANSPERRED TO TRAIL . . . last,week,'after a'short stay at the 
Mr. and Mrs.' Herbert Sullivan and home- of Mr. and Mrs,. Brian, Wil- 
chUdren left, this week for 'Trail Hams.  ̂ ^ ^
where Mr. Sullivan has been trahs- _ ,____. .
ferred byi his employer. They, will - FHQM SPOKANE . are Mr, and 
make thpir home in Kinnaird, • Mrs. John Lee, spending.a few days.
• • . • visiting at the home of Mr. and
A; BEAVER LAKE . . . fishing Mrs. WpHy, Drinkwater.' -
excursion was undertaken last week
ics, social welfare. - /  ter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Thorp, . ■
■ Mrs.' G. Kennedy served lunch- Family teas were later held at 
eon. both: residences. ' .  v .
T h is  i s  N a tio n a l A d v e r tis e d  B ra n d s  W e e k  
REM INDING Y O U ,
m  BUY NATIONAL ADVERTISED-BRANDS:
AT YOUR DRUG STORE
Whether, it be pills, 
powdfcr, soap, shav­
ing cream, antisep­
tics, hair lotion, 
disinfectants, tonics, 
or whatever the case 
may be, the place to 
buy National Ad­
vertised Brands is— ,
YOUR DRUG STORE
The. ; DRUG STORE ilenuiil 
wc. refer to ore on display in 
our window.
B E A U T Y  
A I D S  ^
(3%
H E A L T H  .  
A I D S  A
Sllii
LAVENESQUE, by Yardlcy of London, England, a Aew
adventure in fragrance............. *......... ........... $3.50, $6.50
W .  R . T R E N G H
289 Bernard Ave.- Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
by Mr; Wally Drinkwater and Mr.
Allan. Burbank.
• * •
TO HARVEST . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Diederichs, Borden Avenue, 
are - in ' St. Benedict,. Sask.,, where 
they are supervising harvesting op­
erations'; oh their farm.
NORMAL SCHOOL Miss
, TO MEXICO CITY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Hills left Monday for an 
extended holiday-in Alberta and 
later to Mexico ^ity- They are tr- 
velling ;byi;‘car and expect to return 
to Kelowna late in April..
; FAMILY REUNION . Mrs. 
Julia Hardy, Benvoulin Road has 
had as gaests in her home h'er two
.. Diane'Swordy left last week to stsrt sisters-in-law,'v Mrs. A, R.':;;Rumohr 
her first term at Victoria Nortnal ‘,6f-Vancouver-and. Mrs, 'Ŵ. Heshaw, 
School;-;. of San.Pedro.- They returfaed tp;
'“their homes earlier in the week;; 
HOUSE GUESTS,. . .  of Mrs. A. ‘ *
P: Fisher are Mr. and Mrs S. G. RETURNS T!p CALGARY . -. . 
Edgar of-Calgary. Miss Rita Rampone has .returned; to
■ : • • f , Calgary followiiNg a two-month 1
CALGARY VISITORS . . . at the holiday at the home of her parents, 
home of Mrs. A. P. Fisher are Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. Rampone. . H
M. Sharpe and daughter Caroline * * *
AFTER SEVERAL WEEKS . . .  in 
Saskatchewan, Mr. Ralph Brock­
man returned home last week.
•TQ UBC . . ; this week has gone 
Mr. Rudy Moyer to begin his uni­
versity studies, spurred by his win­
ning during the winter of the Jun­
ior Farmer of Canada title.
/ PARENTS HERE , . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A, P. Williams of Victoria are 
spending a few days at the home of 
their son’and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Williams. < .
HOUSE GUEST . of Constable 
and Mrs. Brian Williams this week 
' is' Mrs, Don Waugh of Dawson 
Creek, B.C.
/  ^
TO ATLANTA, GEORGIA . . . 
Mrs. F. C. Moore, Abbott Street, 
left the city Sunday on a trip which 
will take: her to Winnipeg, then to 
Atlanta, Georgia., In Winnipeg Mr?. 
Moore will be joined by her aunt, . 
Mrs. Emmerson Heaney 'who is,the 
international president of Rebekah 
Lodge. The ’two women will then 
travel'to Georgia to attend a con­
ference of Rebekah Lodge.. Mrs, 
Moore: expects to return here ip. 
about two weeks.... * 4 ' , • ■ ■’■ ■
MOTOR TRIP . . .  Mr. Walter 
Curts,. ■ accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. O; Curts, motored td Kamloops 
Monday evening ’ to pick up his 
grandmother, Mrs. M. A. Ashley, 
f who was returning from a six- 
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oil Daum goes career-searching,- 
Eileen Learoyd new social editor
Affairs of these social pages arc now in the hands of Mrs. 
Eileen Letlroyd, the Courier’s new social editor. She succeeds Miss 
6li Daum, who left 'fhursday for points east, destination Torohto.
■W.mrn^
SI G A U G g  
3 0  OBMBIt







trained for the first sjopover at 
Calgary.
Miss Daum intends to write n few 
articles for Courier readers, giving 
her impressions of her first visit 
to Eastern Canoda. The first should
Suzanne Lamiiort 
P u ts en  Blue Bonnet 
—Votes i t  BestI
Mbs Daupi felt that further expe­
rience in the newspaper field was 
ovailable in the cast and decided 
that she should see if she could 
"crack" the metropolitan field :in 
Toronto. A Job in the cast, she 
said, would give her an'opportunity appear In about two weeks time, 
of moking up her own mind about 
the much-talked of "East.”
RIFLE HOBBY
Mrs. Learoyd arrived in Kelowna 
Monday after having been delayed 
by a bout of sickness contracted 
while in OUavyra ns a member of 
the B.C. team in the Canodion DIs- 
loy rifle shoot, -
One of the few women in Canada 
who have a hobby pf jtnrgct shoot­
ing, Mrs, Learoyd , also'has a weal­
thy background of nowspacer work 
In all (ts ramificatinns. Born In 
Winnlocg. she gained experience 
there In display advertising before 
moving to Victoria where, she 
worked several years on the editor­
ial staff of the Victoria Colonist.
She also has done a cpnsidornbic 
omount of free lance writing for 
mnttailrtes and some radio script 
work as well. She la the wife of 
Robert Eric Learovd, apnotntod 
manager of the Kelowna Me and 
Me store a few months ago. They 
have , two small girls.
GIVEN ItEMEMBBANCES
Mbs Daum was feted at sevofni 
small gatherings before her depar­
ture but one of the most touching 
momenta, according to her. was 
when she was presented with an 
engraved compact from ’The El­
even" 
came





This token of opprecintlon
EAnne T/amport prefers Bpub Donnri 
Margarine to any spread at any ofico! 
8ho enjoys It all the time. And like the 
daughter of Toronto'a famous mayor, 
you will low the fresh, Bunny<aweet 
flavor of thbdo tuM qvulity margarine 
You’ll appreelate Ute nourbhmont ot 
Di; Luxh tteuii Bonnet, too. No other 
te.rtelw In ycftPHtoubd ViUmin 
A. loull liko ite convenience — four
from the 1 9 , lodv-of-the- R«lden-yol|ow cpiarter |xmnds are 
loke contestants, most of whom tejJ'ydusHywrappcsl In pure aluminum 
prepared for the wl* n«y «» ideally i^ped to go rightshe coached and pr
big contest the first night of the 
Regatta
A "going away" gift also was 
presented to her by the Courier 
staff a few hours before she cn-
from package to platel Taka a tip 
from women who can afford the bwt 
and buy the Ixwt: oak for D« Luxs 
Bonnet Afaigarine next time 
yWldlODi BTHM
‘ i , ' '  I
e a p e s - 1 2  o t N f t i i
My*,. * A l s oi FANCY STYIBS
V- f', 4.
‘'’•'tr-r..,.
, 6 6  OAilGH - IS  O m tU
CSIMI* I S  
ST*
m s  siiK'
VVelcrtnic to tho .31at Annitni Mectiiiif of Can.'ulinn 
Woollon nml Knit Go(k!h Maimfucturora ABHocia- 
tion, Royal York Ilolcl,Toronto,.Supl. 28-20lh, ii
’t
S A M S  P O P U I A K  P R I C E  
E V E R Y W H E R E
R I T C H i n  D R Y  G O O D S Mi
519 BERNAKD AVC. KELOWNA, H.C. DIAL 2534
liski ' ' '
I ' '  ' ■ ' . , ' , ^
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" F lo o r tu n e s "  w ill
>
.  b r in g  m a n y  la u g h s
Courier t€aAtt% will catcb their 
lin t glimpse of a brand new car­
toon ad srei». known as “noor- 
toon and series, known as “Floor- 
Flor-Lay company.. These clever 
cartoons will appear weekly and 






CABBAGE AND PEPPEB RiXlSa Wash and drain cabbage. Wa
This is an uncooked relish which and- seed peppers. Peel onto
TRY COVBIEB'GL.ASSIIl£DS
y o u R






f ” * V ' ' * *
are not made of STEEL
RUTLAND—The Rutland Swim- 
Ing Pool was closed Labor Day, 
after a good season, the Park 
SocieW toving funds in hand for 
• the first time in many years. Cass 
Lehner, the lifeguard and caretak­
er, reports that the pool was used 
as much as In previous years, in 
spite of the increase in season tick­
et rates. Revenue from individual 
admissions was much greater, many 
youngsters finding it easier to get 
dimes for daily swims than the 
money for season tickets at $5 per 
family. Plans to improve the facili­
ties at the pool are being consid­
ered by the committee.
by Pau|ine Roy
'T’HE MODERN HOUSEWIFE is a wonderful person I Amid all the 
hu^le and bustle of her average day—cooking threo meals, caring for-ft ~ ̂  ~ * 1 - - — a _ ..S'*'. %■the children, hoUscclcaning, shopping, washing and ironing, gardening'and 
so on—̂ ŝhe finds time to keep herself attractive and well dressed keeping
within the means of her budget.'With this full time job on her hands she
also manages to sew clothes for 
herself and her children as well as 
knit and crochet for her familjr, 
home, friends and 'church bosaiirs. 
Her secret is a well planned sched­
ule which helps her accomplish the 
most amount of work in the least 
amount of time. ,
is crisp.
1 medium head cabbage 
9 sweet red peppers
' 9 Sweet green peppers 




2 teaspoons celery seed 
}4 teaspoon black pepper 
'A teaspoon tumeric
js teaspoon cayenne pepper
Chop all vegetables finely or pul 
through food chopper, using coarse 
blade.'. Combine with salt, wci 
and let stand three hours. Dral 
for one hour. Add. remaining inj 
gredicuts and mix thoroughly. Le| 
stand one-half hour. Pour into hot, 
slcrilljcd ja'i-s and seal at oncej 
Makes about nine pints.
TRY COVR1E31 CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
IF NERVOUS TENSION is knaking 
you irric^le, run-dow^ oetvous, 
upset, JTO0  nttd a. Spring Toiiia 
Don’t  just long for tdm-—get
vtO #''><• ft,.- '
Mr..and Mrs. George Heltman 
were visitors at Lac La Hache 
during the Labor Day week-end.
Mrs.. Phil. Graf was a visitor to 
recently.
Dr. Chase’s
NERVE FO O D
^ 'f i O D D m
for yovr money
. Mr. and Mrs.' Wm. Ferry of Van­
couver were Labor Day week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
.Mrs. E. Mugford.
'f ■'* . • . =
Mrs;-Edith'Money and daughter, 
Barbara, bt Bradner, RCi, were 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray. Mrs., 
Money is pricipal at the Nickel 
Plate school, near Hedley. ,
Mir> , and Mrs. Vic Stewart and
i j e > d y I ^ k s  s»perb > 4 s o s f e ,^ ,o u ^ ^ ^ ^  S ’S
gowned in her best pouf-shirred; white peau de spie evening dress end.. 
and radiantly ready for the coming winter, season of forhial parties 
and baUs: - ■ : "  ■./ ' '
Glehmofe
opens in Oct.
Keith Jackman and.. Clarence 
Friesen, of Aidergroye, B.C., are 
staying with friends in-the district 
for the month of September.
Mrs. M. Connibear and sons, John 
and Peter, - returned from White
Make litttle Gifts From ' 
'Left-Overs
Novelty giftis and to}r8 can often - 
be made frotn bits and pieces taken 
from your scrap bag. Eveiy seam­
stress knows the value of saving 
her. odds and ends. Colorful cot­
tons, left over from the children’s 
dresses, can-be used for making 
applique designs to trim aprons, 
curtains and potholders. These col­
ors when mixed together in floral 
designs often giye the effect of 
natoral Sowers. Bright r̂eds, greens 
. , . , andyellowscanbeusedtoadvan-
; tage when using fruit motifs for your appliques. Quilting is popular and 
scraps can be sewn together and quilted for potholders, apron borders or for 
a colorful skirt when dressing a doll. .You can use your left over bits of'wool 
or crochet cotton for embroidery trimmings, for moJdng doll’s clothing or in 
stripes for socks or sweaters. A little thought and ingenuity combined some­
times helps you produce, wonderful and interesting articles at no extra 
■, cost at.all. ,
Novelty Potholders
New jkotholdcrs are always welcome gifts and make good items to donate 
to your favorite charity bazaar. The ones pictured herfe are made from a small 
. size baby’s quilted pad. Scraps of cotton are used for appliques and the edges 
are finished with colored bias'tape. If you would like to have a leaflet with 
patterns and instructions for making the APPLIQUED POTHOLDE]^, 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope, to the NeMlework Department of 
this paper and ask for Leaflet No.-PS-2562., v
S o & ie h /u u u iA s e e A t^ m iM d n ^
'W M K
T E A  B A G S
SC
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Of the Guides,, Brownies. • Scouts where they Spent the sum-
and.-Cubs. began 'this .week. There V
_ , are about 25 .BrbWnies, T^ree new * * .*'
Rev. Cyril Clarke of Okanagan •'”'®n>bei?s 'are: Joanie Guest, Judy Mr- has returned
Mission 'has . advised the Courier ■̂ l̂®*'̂  ;®°<f \'f®yce' Krenn.'- Tawny ffoih ® motor trip to Calgary on 
that about’October l, he will open-. 0_wl, Mrs; j.- Fpx,’ is leaving and; a business. ,. ^   ̂ , a
theKel6wna.Bopk Shop iii the hew ue,w,.yolUiiteer .-'is needed,-in her . i. -j ’ * A
Shelley/Blodk' opposite .the Silper- Place. . ;  S f
Valu stdre oh Bernard Avenue. ■• ;- ; Tbe .Scouts, have vchanged .their ^l^Band. Local,- B,<2.F.G.A.,,was t e
Mr Clarke sava that it is his aim to Tuesday monthly
of good books of all types and:fine 'Cubs. ’ are:
art. While he plans to' carry a sub-i Parfttt, Jim Costa,
stdntial.stock of books,' he will alfeo ®
have facilities lor obtaining quickly ^  EUison, and
any book a customer may desire.' . '
Althflugh the Kelowna people are,
according to Mr. Clarke, above-th’e- - , Crowded, classroojns.in. the Glen-
average readers* of-’good - books *hade, it neces- :
they have not now any local.'facili- ®®̂ - tq'employ .another teacher-to .EAST KELOWNA—The dance  ̂ “Owlville” is in receint
ties for obtaining the books tW  nSrk letter of congratulations frSn— ' .mi- -̂‘T.r.ftU__: - ’ <rx'i _i • ' Or»r t ovTTT*ci  A - T r t r i o e T Vi t y *  wnc • finnilROr̂ n hv ^
YOU CAN DEPEMP ON
When kidneys fail to  '
Golden; Owls and Owlettes werd 
among the hundreds of thousands 
last He explained the new policy of B.C. students: who trooped back
nm oTe excess seids 
and wsstes, back- 
ache, tire d' feelinti 
disturbed test often 
f o l l o w .  D o d d ’ e 
Kidney Pills stimu* 
l a t e  k id n e y s  to  
normsl d u ty. Yo u 
feel b e tte r—sleep 
better, work better. 
G e t Dodd's at any 
tirugstora Y-oueaa 
depend on Dodd’a  .
s c h o o l  e n e r g y
PUFFED MCE 
CRISPS
1  v h i t *  t u to r ;  cup v a U r ;  g  
loblespoona rinepor; 1  box pufftti rite ; 
M  eup S O G E R S ’  G O L D E N  S Y R V P . y  
teotpooH ta U ; t  teatpam buUer,.
59
icy regarding culls, .instituted to as­
sist those growers with heavy ap­
ple scab infection: ^
EAst Kelowna
to school last week. Classes have 
begun for the fifth time in the, re- 
cehtly constructed Harvey Avenue 
school. Soon to start vyill be, the 
varied co-curricular activities, 
which, besides academic achieve 
ment, bring fame to Kelowna 
Beginning this year in noteworthy
Boil all ingredients, except puffed
rice, to 240°F* or untira little will be brittle when dropped into 
[' cold-water.'Mix with puffed rice and pour into greased pans to 
cool. Cut into squares before quite cold:
For Free Recipe Book, Write—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd;, P.O. Box 969, Vancouver, B.C.
want. The Kelowna Book;, Shop, Grade in ’s/ IVbrs.* A.-Jpnes W  Kel- Day-^a^ Ozark Honorable Vincent Massey, Gover-
^  Mr. Clarke-says, will fill, this': Ibhg-'o'Vna has-iaken -tĥ ^̂  ̂ The letter• - ' taught at : Oknagan,Mission,for sfev- em find old time dances. There was
: a and: everyone tl
theriiselves. Re
I • • t « •
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board. or by the Government of 
British Columbia. >
felt want. laugntat w K n ag an .^^  is .addres^d to Miss Jean Apple-
P - : , t S S S S S J ^ e S S S S . ' h  :  1-"?. • - « » . « » .  Kelowna High
TRY,COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK BESULtS . :
ously has:taught at Cffea5ŵ ^̂  enjoyed yearbook, the "S.S. Golden
freshtoents were served durmg the „
Mr. and Mrs. S. J.. Schuc]i: ^and evenings 
family sp^nt tltfe‘,pasl,';twp,.w^? ; -1 j’Wdkvl̂ hl'n: t Ratflr’ V'; tffeif .Iv.’ 'Rf ̂ .i eyburn,':: S Sk'.;';.,Visitihg'/yiBfc  ̂ ;'-St.-’-Mary’S'Sunday school, re- Hxs; Excellency the Governor- ^
.Schuck’s paren ts.:> -tf^ :-i.i5^A bpened  dn-Sunday. Jast,̂  General, the Queen’s represenitative '
* • * ft “J ' . s u s p e n d e d  during the summer in Canada, has been requested to ' ■# ■By ■'''
Guests i a t , the borne o f ’Mr. and"riio»ths; convey to you Her Majesty's con-' W '
bI,i:s. J.'Mielke;for.several days this , * * gratulations on the interesting year --
The letter reads:- 
Dear Miss Appleton: - 
i / r-:
„̂ °on
.- . i-• Ii| i: . 'j.' i l ;f r.s r l s t is ■ ' 
1. ' S * -\vqek were; their'daughter . and son- : Returned from their holiday spent book put out by the Kelowna Sen-
• i ifa-law. rMr -and'Mrs. Jack Pearson a t :the Cqast-and coastal points are ior.High School.
,' '" of-Vancouver. ■ : • Mr. and Mrs.* G.= Portdr and family. Yours sincerely.
V / , , - ;  „  , , ^ (Signed) J. F. DELOUTE.
; Mr;- an ■ Mrs;; "W-. D, Short had as ■ "Week-end visitors at the home of Secretary to the Governor-General.
nephew,’John Michal- Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry* were their At the end of the last term, the
; '.." , 'SOpiof Vnacouver, for a few days. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and yearbook• staff sent a copy of the
; ' • - - . ** • .* . Mrs. H. Tallman. and baby of Rev- “S.S Golden Owl’’-to Her Majesty
-Mr.- ahd -Mrs. Alf Lindsay and elstoko. .Travelling with them was Queen . Elizabeth II,, to whom the
Tony Perry who had , spent his holi- annual was dedicated in this Cor- 
day at the Tallman home. ' onation year. It was. in acknOwl-
, * * * * edgment of thig that the letter was
A guest of Mr, and Mrs, G. Por- -written;
S .  ’' s h n r t . e S  of high ,Choc
for Trjanquille where she has aĉ
.'sofl of Victoria were guests at the 
home‘of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Allan 
last week,: and While here were re­
newing -acquaintances in the dis- 
trict. - ■
D u r e y
Miss-Lynn Herbert celebrated her
[ fifth birthday last; week with a de- cepted a position as dietician 
‘ lightful party atttended by 12 of her . * * '*
. small'friends. She is the daughter Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Price and 
of Mr. and Mrs; Doug Herbert. family.*have returned from their 
• * * . holiday spent at the Coast,
i Miss Leona • Perron was honored ' -* * *: at a party'at the home'Of Mr. and Mac; picking is in full swing in
Mrs. G. R.'Bird, last week: Guests the district. „ *
! wcre.Mr. and Mrs, P.-Goddard and. , ,  *■ , <
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Loken. Miss M*’- 0”^ Mrs. Ivor Price spent the
, Perron has been' on' the staff at the Labor Day week-end at the Coast, 
- Kelowna General Hospitar and is 
leaving shortly, , -
Mr. and Mrs. L, E. Costa were 
yirited by their daughter. Miss An­
gelina Costa, of Prince (Scorge, for 
the wce.k-cnd recently. ,
I Mr; and Mrs. Sylvan Pirot of Ed­
monton were guests at the home 
of'.Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Bird for sev­
eral days Inst week. 1
activities, Owlvillites will soon be, 
publishing the bi-weekly “Owls 
Howl” column. Watch for it soon 
in the- Courier,
Conscription is known to have 
existed in the form of a national 
militia in Anglo-Saxon England, but 
its first use In modern times was by 
Napoleon In 1798.
Miss Joan Smith was a week-end 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. -R. Perry, Miss Smith is on the 
teaching staff of the Vernon school 
district,. * ;♦ * '
Holidaying at the home of his 
uncle, Mr, A .‘G. Thompson, was 
David McBride who haa since left 
for his homo In Toronto.
Softer . . . still softer is the new,, improved Pure*, 
tissue; It's stronger and more absorbent, too . . .  a 
better tissue at the same price.
Now you a n  clioosc from two kinds of Purex, single 
and 2'ply. For faciid soft, single ply, reach for the new 
Purex in the familiar blue label; for the ultimate in 
bathroom luxury at a few cents more, look for Super 
Purex in the white label.
Children of war 
dead assisted 
under govi act
Miss J. Thompson of Toronto is 
staying at the home of her brother 
during the picking sepson.
Miss Vivien Horbotid of Vernon 
was n Labor Day week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry,
: 4, A V
The Children of War Dead (Ed­
ucation Assistance) Act came into 
effect on July 1. In British Colum­
bia it is anticipated that there ore 
sqme IfiOO to 2000 children who.so 
fathers wore killed in action or 
died as a result o( war service, for 
whom training following high 
school matrIculaUon will be avail­
able. It Is appreciated that the ma­
jority ol such children ore still in 
elementary, Junior or senlor*'high 
schools ami only o few pro as ypt 
ready to take advantage of this 
logislatiort. The first ten applico- 
tlons have now been approved for 
this province, with tralnirig vary­
ing from university, normal school 
to nursing.
The government la most onxlmis 
that the facta'of this act nfe made
Sidney Rowlcs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Rowlcs, left at tho 
week-end for Vancouver, where ho 
will attend the University of B.C.
; George Porter spent n^few days 
in Rovclstokc during last \ypek, rc- 
furnlng at tho week-end.
course, The total period for which 
an allowance may be paid shall not 
exceed four academic years, or 30 
months, whichever Is the less. Tu­
ition and other fees may bo paid 
in addition to the above allowance. 
Anslstanco Is avnUablo only in Can­
ada.
3. Payment of allowances and 
fees will cease when tho student 
attains the ago of 25 years, A stu­
dent must commence his post sec­
ondary education within 15 months 
after leaving high school, or with­
in 15 months from July 1st, 1053, 
In the case of a student who corn- 
available to each and every child pleted his matriculation before this 
that might bo pffected. The follow- Act came into force.
Ing prielpal points outline, this 4. 'fhe academic progress of tho
8orTKK...sm i
w m ih w h ile  bill:
1. Assistance as Indicated here­
under may he given to sons and 
daughtera of men w hose death w as  
attributable to service In World 
War I, World War If or In Korea, 
and w ho arc in , receipt o( pension  
under Section  11-IB o f  the Pension  
Act, '' ■ ■
''  2. An allow ance o f $25 per month 
may be paid during the perlml in 
w hich a Bludcnt pursues h full 
tim e Intramural post-secondary
student m ust be satisfactory year 
by year. N o alow anccs or fees w ill 
be paid to a student , who having  
fa iled  In one or m ore clasiies In. 
any academ ic year, fails In more 
than one of tho supplemctUal e x ­
am inations n ext offered,
3. Further details and Informa­
tion  may bo secured by writing to 
the District O fficers of the Depart­
m ent of Veterans Affair*, located  
at Vancjniver, or the local branch 
of the Conadian l^'glun.
"Did I bear loin.boSi, rallle Moneyt"
Get money fast with a
NIAGARA
A U T O  L O A N
How mucli do you need? 
$100 . . . $500 . . . $1000 . . . 
IVioro? Yoiicnn get n Ningnrn 
mi to loan in n unit ter of 
niliiiileM. Bring in owner- 
sliip |>n|>cra and choose I ho 
imynient plan that siiiis you 
best. t,onns to $1500 earry 
life-lusUrnnco for your foni- 
ily |tru|evtlon . . .  at no 
extra cost to you.
YOU PAY tils




fa v a M n l fa y m a n lt
$ 1 0 7 3 .3 3 $ 3 3 .0 0 2 4
7 4 7 .8 3 4 3 .0 0 2 0
4 2 4 0 3 3 3 0 0 I S
1 0 5 .7 3 1 0 0 0 ■ 1 2
irS IVIN Ot ODD AlflOUNTf
Ilial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna. 11.U.
Art AS-CwMVan hi ntrer iO ttfkn
il'iNMt lOANi H im  tiHNCir tosm  ttttii
maklog the smoothest starching 
solution you've ever "used, with NO mixing, NO
boiling, NO straining, NO lumps to ^tir out, NO
id
*
messy pots and pans to wash an NO waitingl
TAat's G L ID C  You simply pout GLIDE
into water (hot or cold) and your starching solu­
tion is ready! No blueing or wax is necessary t
WithBochWetsh GLIDE freely rclcascfi dirt. 
Clothes and linens bcc'omc freshly fragrant, newly 
clean with each washing.;
Happjf Ironing o u o i t h e t  a finish of such
evenness and smooth lustre that your iron will 
glide over clothes as effortlessly as a skater skims 
over ice. And you'll love the delicate jasmine 
fragrance! '
V/ V ' f
'' A'
! e ■' rM  Jyt
'4 0
Y O U ’V E  N O T H I N G  T O  L O S E !
i f ,  a f te r  using GLIDE, y o u  fe e l y o u 'd  p re fe r  
o ld -fa s h io n e d  starch in g  m eth o d s , s im p ly  
re tu rn  th is  b o ttle  to y o u r g rocer a n d  h e  w i l l  
im m e d ia te ly  rcifund th e  M l  purchase  price  
o n  o u r b e h a lf ,  (W e  re -lm b u rs o  th o  grocer.!
0)i»
V'l; if"
 ̂ .  t




By OES OSWELL 
DISTRICT SCOimiASTER 
With the summer holidays over 
I once again, the Scout troops and 
I Cub packs of the Central Okanag* 
Ian are once again making plans 
I (or a new-season. Any boys wish- 
ling to join scouting should find 
lout where their local troop meets.
I There are troops meeting, at West- 
Ibank. Okanagan .kUssion, Qlen- 
I more. East Kelowna, Rutland 'a s  
{well as the Kelowna cout RalU 
It is with pleasure that we Wel­
lcome J. A. Thomp<̂ rm as the' new 
I Scoutmaster of the i-'i .'st Kelowna 
I Scout Troop. The Troop will hold 
Jits first meeting of the season on 
I Tuesday. September 22 at 7.00 pjn.
I sharp.
On Tuesday, Septembi 15 there 
I will be a meeting at the’ Kelowna 
■Scout Hall to organize a group 
Icommittce for the First Kelowna 
■Scout Troop. All Scout parents and 
I others'who are interested arc 'urg- 
jed to attend. The meeting time is 
|7J0 pjn.
Most of the troops in'this district 
have had’ some outing or other dur­
ing . the summer. How' about the 
*Troop Scribe” sending in the news 
I of your trSops activities.
Garth Saunders of the Westbank 
I Troop, Richard Bury and Howie 
Johnson of the Rutland Troop were 
the local representatives at a .Sil­
ver Arrowhead Training Course 
which was held recently. The 
course took the -form of a camp,
{which was held at Marble Point on 
[the Shuswap-Lake. From all re- 
I porjs the camp was a*great sucess. 
A note of thought.
A Scout patrol is like an athletic 
1 team. Together they are far strong-. 
|er than one composed of men.al­
ways at cross  ̂purposes. A true 
I Sportsman forgets self in helping 
his teammates. It is co-operation 
1 and co-operation only that make.  ̂
I the best team or Scout .patrol os 
the case may be.
More news next week of the ac- 





V. E. Ellison's string of eleven 
cattle from his Oyama ranch in 
[the Okanagan made an exceptional 
showing among the Herelords in 
the livestock show of the Pacific • 
National Exhibition, Vancouver, 
[which closed Labor Day.
Leading off with Kalwood Royal .
I Domino 30F, the Okanagan rancher 
[took the senior champion ribbon 
and that for Grand "'Champion” 
Hereford bull of the show. Just 
' prior' to the fa^, Ellison is' report­
ed to have sold the bull to Len 
Johnson, of Heffley Creek, neqr 
Kamloops, with Johnson to take 
over after the Armstrong Fair lat­
er this month. '
Ellison also took the Reserve 
Senior Championship with Kal- 
\yood Royal Belle 8E and the Jun­
ior Championship with Kalwood 
Royal Bello 9G. His senior heifer 
calf,' Kalwood Royal Belle 51G 
brought him the Reserve Junior 
Champioship and V Kalwood Miss 
Real 6H was the best junior.heifer 
calf.
Top honors in the Breeders Herd 
event came when he used the Grand 
Champion, the junior champion, re­
serve junior champion and first 
junior heifer calf. The same three 
females took the honors for the 
best three females to be; bred and 
owned by the exhibitor.
1 The Grand Champion bull and its 
I half-brother, Kalwood Royal Dorn- 
I Ino 4G, teamed to win the top ; 
oward for two bulls any ago.
Historic site on 
Big Bend highway 
marked by caim
A field stone caim, erected by the 
Department of Resources and De-
hlstorlc lx ra t\n (^^^n?**oh  toe (now ^licouvw  Kashina" later Com^ny and, umbia River about two miles from ‘ J, J. Steoves. superintendent of
beeii OT t tS T c S n S n S !  J E e  S i f i f , I - o d s t ,  u»- the HBloric Sites ond Monumciils
B.0 .xpteter
*» > « ! ■ « { ;  ? E r - J S r i „ E S r  W f f i  '
It is located where the Encan^anent Lodge, who donated  ̂ The rim of the Dead SUa is theportant points of trans-shipment in for almost half a century as a the nublicthe tur-tnidh., d .„  of British Col- teertin* pteoo „r^ the ,„r brlgedei, Bid Send Hiphte^'«  V jrcor. Thf l . S S d 1 u l ? . “ on earth.
OH? Set Pep, «!■
Feel M l ef Vigor; Years Yovager
down breauM UckhuL Iron; inmaww vizor, Vitalit)'. TbotiMikU feel full of pen, )ew)yuaser. Quit bein« oW. Get Ottiea 




During the first six-months of the 
24-hour customs service, 6,462 ve­
hicles have crossed the border at 
Osoyoos between midnight and 8.00 
n.m., according to D. P. Simpson, 
collcetor of customs at that port.
The 24-hour customs service com­
menced at Osoyoos on Morch 2 and 
that month 803 vehicles cros.scd dur­
ing tho night hours. In April the 
number jumped to 735 and In Aiig- 
ust to 061. Juno showed 1,()61 
served and July 1,626 with August 
jumping to 1,886.
Over the six-month period daily 
nverage of 35 vehicles crossed the 
border during tho night hours. It Is 
unUcIpated that this figuro will bo 
increased ns the fact that a 24-hour 
service Is uvaltablo becomes more 
widely known. This, like all other 
traffic figures, will tend to grow, 
although some recession is to bo 
expected during the winter months.
M a n  p a y s  f in e  o v e r  
$ 1 0 0  a f t e r  p le a d in g  
g u i l ty  t o  t w o  c h a r g e s
Two charges laid under the High­
way Act and iu  regulations result­
ed in tinea totalling more than $100 
being ossessed against William 
Howard Spencer in city police 
courU
Spencer pleaded guilty to driv­
ing a motor vehicle vhlle ills nbit- 
tty was impaired by the use of al­
cohol and was fined SOO and $1.50 
costs. kRtgUlrate A. 1>. Mer?ihah 
Imposed a tine of $30 and $1 costs 
when Sp«nc4<r pleaded guilty to 
driving on •  highway white his 
licence to drive was under suspen­
sion. Rpencer was given until Sep­
tember 15 to pay ibe latter fine, or 
in default serve U days imprison­
ment.




V • \*h\NV.V V,- ̂ V •< .NV •  ̂ V .
Imperial Oil petroleum producti 
first sold in B,Q -
• . .  Imperial Oil opens Canada*s 




ifilaiden voyage of *‘M.V, Namu*\i • 
fivst oil tanker to ply B.Q coastal xvatets*
►v'*v
T o d a y ,  a s  a l w a y s ,  I m p e r i a l  O i l  k e e p s  p a c e  w i t h  B .C . 's  
f o r w a r d  p r o g r e s s .  W i t h  I m p e r i a P s  n e w  c a t a l y t i c  c r a c k e r  
i n  l o c o ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  c a n  c l a i m  t h e  m o s t  m o d e r n  
r e f i n e r y  i n  a l l  C a n a d a — a  r e f i n e r y ,  t h a t  w i l l  p r o d u c e  
f i n e r ,  m o r e  e f i i c i e n t  g a s o l i n e s .  N e w  E s s o  a n d  E s s o  
E x t r a  f r o m  t h e  n e w  r e f i n e r y ’s  “ s e l e c t i v e  c r a c k i n g ”  w i l l  
g i v e  b e t t e r  o v e r a l l  p e r f o r m a n c e  t h a n  y o u ’v e  e v e r  h a d  
f r o m  a n y  g a s o l i n e s  s o l d  i n  B .C .
4T
EVa mMNMD W Ml!
:',0l
IM PER IAL
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MORE CANADIANS USE €SSO AND CSSO THAN ANY OTHER GASOUNES
■ 'k ■ -
TmmsDAY, B t y m m t t  vt, im
THE m O W K A  COURIER PAGE FIVE
OOIWW NEEDED will tw held in the United Church # 1  I
A Bed Croa blood dcawr 'clinic hall October 27, 2« and 29. D r O tn O f  O l ’IO C dl
Sponsoring Committee Required
f o r  A ir  C a d e t S q u a d ro n  a t  K e lo w n a .
Either existing org^ization or indei^ndent groups to be 
organized for that specific purpe^ will be acceptable.
This is a splendid opportunity for an enthusiastic and 
dependable group of citizens to support a well established 
cause for youth. Our purpose is to develop better citizens in 
the youth of communities and throughout our nation. If in­
terested apply to:
British Columbia Committee,
The Air Cadet League of Canada, 
640 West Hastings Street, 








S /  Insulates o g a in s t 
V '  D e a d e n s  noise
y /  E a s y  to  a p p l y —e c o n o n iic a l, to o ; 
le a l f o r  o i l ,  ru b b e r-b a s e  p a in tV ^ l d t
Other Barrett mode insulating boards inebde:
insulating Lath •  Insulating R o o f Board 
A s p h a lt Coated Sheathing P a n e ls .
T A K E  Y O U R  B U I L D I N G  P R O B L E M S  
T O  Y O U R  B A R R E T T  D E A L E R
Besides Insulating Boards,.'your Barrett
Dealer has a complete line of roofing 
and weather-proofing materials.
TH E BA RRETT C O M P A N Y , LIM ITED
1 0 4 5  West Pender Street, Vancouver, B .C .
T ta d a  t f a r k
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
K e lo w n a  Builders Supply
1054 Ellis Street.
LIMITED




M A K I I E I I I
ROOMS
Present weather Is ideal ft»r promoting the coloring ot the apple crop 
. . .  Growers arc applying hormone sprays to McIntosh apples to prevent
A. R  BuR-or StRUord. Ontario. S S j h T " '  «
several These were some ol the highlight remarks from the latest news let-
S ckcn?‘pS L J2  S t r i t  the Horticul^re Branch, Department of Agriculture, concerning- re- crop conditions m the Kelowna area.
oi® impreMl9ns The letter also reveals that severe hail damage was caused in orch- 
o L S e ra lf  al Ulowf?”  Westbank Aug. 19. Text of the letter follows:
Sir—Your readers mav find in ^  ULLOOET; crop has nearly all been canned,
teresting a few facts aS)ut Kelow reported September 1: During Quality and yield has been good
na, B.C.̂  where I visited mv sister fortnight the weather has this season. Some spring onions are
w hon^IlSdiS t been cooler than normal with an *>till being puUcd.
Of ^  occasional light rain occurring. SUMMEBLAND. WESTBANK
owî T T h e  McIntosh crop, has sized AND BEACHLAND:ô wna, I had to go through the falrlv well and the color is cood a
Rockies, which I had never seen. It Apa^ from the mid-summer^hail September 1: Since
was-sure a lovely sight, not easily d S a g e X  cron his S n ^ o t h e r  fh ^ast^"ews letter
forgotten. The mountains are beau- S u s  settocks ?bis district has been cool and dull
lUul. wlu. y e  an ovar .hair S V a S ^ ^ a  a p S  acab ■»
so prevalent this year in 
Edith Cavell and Old some other districts. The first 
Jasper-anf if picking of Macs will likely begin 
of money, which I about the beginning of next week.
, P* The first prunes of the season 
ely spo l̂ Park Lodge, a lov- reached the packinghouse yester-
.dsy*
Kelowna is _a very lovely little :. Cool weather is responsible for 
city, situated in the beautiful Ok- the low volume of ripe tomatoes 
anagan Valley. The lake, which is reaching the canneries which, ' in 
-90 miles long and two miles wide a normal season, would now be 
in places, is surrounded by lovely running at full capacity. Westmin- 
park areas, , and there is a good ister Ganners Ltd., however, ex- 
sandy; beach for swimming. The pects to operate at full speed next 
chief income comes from fruit week. A small volume o f matures 
farms and sawmills. is being harvested
I went into a place called Sum- Carrots, beets and onions are in
a very widespread hail storm 
struck the Summerland area caus­
ing severe damage in . some orch­
ards and downgrading fruit over a 
wide area. The upper bench at 
Peachland was also struck by this 
storm but .the damage there was 
slight. Since that time cooler wea» 
ther has prevailed and on August 
27 a downpour of cloudburst pro­
portions fell in the West Summer- 
land area. This caused severe ero­
sion of exposed slopes and dirt- 
roads:
The picking of both V peaches 
and. Bartlett pears was delayed by 
last week’s storms. Wealthy apples 
are now being picked. McIntosh* caiieu pu -  rnerland, going by bus and over the good seasonal abundance;, corn is are now showing excellent <;i7P and ferrv and nIcr. fR T»AnftRf,.« rnu,„ na.st ts npalr Rnrlv r.f.fntnpc n>-p . ‘ijr™  V*<-eueni Size anaferry, and also; to Penticton. This 
whole area is nothing but acres by 
the thousand of all kinds of fruit— 
truly a lovely spot, surrounded by 
mountains and beauitful Lake Ok­
anagan.
When 1 reached Kelowna, the 
regatta was on, and I saw in action 
swimmers from the United States 
. and British Columbia, and a diver 
of note, Dr. Sam Lee, a world 
chaqipion on-two occasions.
> I motored up to Vancouver, a 
distance of 300 miles, with beautl-
past ^ts peak. Early, potatoes are promise very good color. Other 
stdl being harvested and a few apple varieties have sized' well, 
la^s may be dug next week. Growers are* getting ready to ap- 
Yields of ho^are  much the same piy stop-drop spray! to Macs, 
as last year. Prices, however, are The pest situation .is good, at
present. A few two-spotted mites 
are showing up. There is far less 
woolly aphid than at this time last 
year. The recent rains have served 




As reported September 1: Weath­
er conditions have deteriorated 
during the past two weeks. Ex-
lowi bordering on the cost of pro 
duction. .i'
SALMf^ ARM-SORRENTO:
As reporteii August 28: Showery, 
cool weather has prevailed since 
our last report. Rainfall records 
for the month of August are ,on the 
point of being shattered as close to 
fill 1̂1 iu three inches of precipitation has
fSonert already fallen this month.
The, apple crop continues to size Qu-mg lunch at Manning Lodge-r-a lovely satisfactorilv and thp general
wUl b f  "Lide^^^^^^ larger t S  S ' t o f S T e a r  h a l  h !?  ment and an excellent example of last vear The recent rain.! have in- ■ ® ®̂ have oeen ex-
JJe .ta.be, c, Bri.tab Ce- S, e W A e ' t M S S -
a l t b S T . ?  My T te o S l’n J t a l  f i “ NorthVen''crS( Na°rS5:S“ ™although, t  thought; scattered a ' near*! to be well in-hand The fir.!t ” ®rtn Bench of Naramata on
ta t S .„tay  . P a r w  cotarse, ta .  PtabtaS S j S . . ‘£ £ 3 i  PS.“d S P  f f U T r ' ' ’
thi are nearly all in
tana , years as the should be cleaned up thisize and color are generally ex<- - --- — ^
cellent; Bartlett pears are how .be- 
ibg, picked with the quality being 
fair, jprune crop continues to 
grow and six is expected to ex­
ceed that of last year
geous flowers, and 'eW 'flow er- t h S V S % £ ®  h^X st Ts^befng ^ noticeable drop of peaches in
baskets hanging on the electric c S l e d  bTthe poor ^  orchids, presumably due to■ ■ ' curiaiiea oy me poor weatner., weakened by aphids last
great attraction.: The; rose garden 
and the other flowers are indeed 
a picture. The bears, monkeys and 
birds add interest to the Park, and 
the two-acre lily pond, ducks and 
swans have’a pretty background in 
the fir, pine and redwood forest.
Then I visited Victoriar—truly a 
lovely residential city, with gor-
week while Flemish Beauty will 
start about September 3. V peach­
es are past the peak but are matur­
ing rather slowly due to - the coo) 
weather. Elberta peaches appear to 
be quite a way off.-There has been 
a noticeable drop of peaches in
'light poles. About* four miles out
fronv Victoria I visited the Butchart •n.vtviTipi n  Avn- WAiwr'r. axt Garden, made out of an abandon- OKANGAN
ed limestone quarrx. It is the most ''*^*i*^*‘* - 
beautiful place I have ever seeh. . As reported September 2: Since 
1 must not forget to mention the Cdf last. report the weather has
..beautiful C............. ‘ ----« . . . —j  — »
. the lovely
charmings „ . _____________________  ..
ands of colored electric lights give * ' " Apples '; are now showing color, 
a splendid* appearance to the two D.elicious look. as though they will 
buildings and to' the big fountain run niiore to larger sizes than last
■out. t    ARivreTnnvr' T/rwisjnxi avaxaa • wvdiieiiea oy apmas lasr 
from ictoria I visited the utchart spring. Apples are taking on color
V... ...uv,-.]— . .WINFIELD AND  rapidly, and have sized very weU
so that prospects for a good appie 
crop continue. . ■ .. ,
The European red mite is still 
persij t̂erit iin some qrcHards while
.................. evi-
. ,, , __-__season.
Other mites and the woolly apple 
aphid appew to be of extremely 
minor importance.
GKNAGAN FALLS, OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS;
As reported August 31. 3.27 inch­
es of rain fell during the period
British Columbia commlttqo of > 
the Air Cadet League of Canada is 
endeavoring to interest an existing 
organization or nn independent 
group of people in sponsoring'an ! 
air cadet squadron in Kelownsu, .
Main purpose of the lea^e'.is 6.0 
develop better citizens in the .youth 
of various'.communities. Since , the 
league was formed in 194l bver>75.- 
000 Canadian boya have .'received 
valuable lessons in aviation and. 
good citizenship while wearing the 
air cadet uniform.
Peak strength ot the movement, 
reached in 1044, was 29,000 cadets in'. 
379 squadrons. During the past ten',;: 
years 50,000 tcen-aged cadets have, 
attended special summer camp[S op-; 
orated by the RCAP. Of tv̂ o weeks’, 
duration, tho cartips offer advanced 
instruction on aeronautical subjects 
plus a full schedule of gatnesr out- ■ 
ings and organized sports'. Top fea­
ture of each camp is a familiariza­
tion flight in ah RCAF aircraft for ■ 
every cadet.
TRAINING CGURSES \  ,
Actual flying training courses for ' 
senior cadets were first' introduced ' 
in 1946. . Since that time,' over' 1,400 ' 
lads have learned to fly> ■ under ; 
scholarships granted by the'RCAF ' 
while an additional 500 or more ■ 
have received flying lessons‘under 
special grants made by civilian com- ■ 
mittees of the-League. . ' '
Last 'year.: 48 cadets took a special 
technical training course at Tren­
ton. This summer 100 air cadets 
reported to Trenton for a seven'* 
weeks* course designed tô  prepare 
them»'for positions of leadership ; 
with their squadrons. ^
While air cadets make' no com*; 
mitinents regarding future ;military?' 
service,-large numbers do decide to: ? 
voluntarily enlist in the RCAF. A 
survey recently completed sho.ws'.i 
that one ’out of every five- airmen* 
presently serving in the regular air 
force is a former air cadet. Ahnosti. 
without exception, these «graduate ' 
cadets have met with outstanding'.; 
success in'their training courses.-
SMITH 'If FALLS, Ont.-^Nobody 
showed ujk; to object when town 
council applied at a public hearing 
to spend $11,000 on a heating sys- 
. tern for theftown hall and; firerhall 
, without a.'public vote. ■ Temperatpre 






B A P C O  
P U R E  P M M T
BAPCO I  BAPCO  
SH IN G O IE E N  |  PORCH PA IN T
For Complete Color Information Ask Your ' 
Bapco Paint Dealerl'
1619 Pendozi St. Phone 2134
in front of the government struc­
ture.
I happened to be in' Kelo'\vna 
when “Miss Canada”, was given a 
tremendous welcome home.
year and some McIntosh blocks ap 
pear to be larger than Usual -size;
At present McIntosh are taking on 
color and should be greatly im- — — -w-
prqved with the cool nights and ' August 19 to 28. The total for Au 
sunny days we are experiencing. gust is 3.34 inches as against the 
Early, pickings of Macs will likqjy average of 0.56 inches. Due to this 
be , made this week-end but will not moisture many growers have qq.it 




o ld  friend”
l-ll-M
This advertisement la not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 







In 1 9 4 7 , overage cost of p o w e r to residential 
customers throughout the Commission’s system 
was five cents. Today this average coal ’ 
2 .9  cents—a 4 2 per cent reduction in 
years!
O f ,  the Commission’ s 49^509 customers ir 
2 7  p o w e r districts, 2 2 ,3 2 0 , o r 45 per cent, 
represent n e w  services. Throughout this
fcriod o f rapid Expansion, existing facilities ave been maintained and, when necessary, 
improved.
Po w e r for homes, businesses and job-providing 
Industries has been a major factor in B .C . i  
growth.
MMSo
ing of Wealthies is how in full 
swing and the peak should be 
reached this week-end. Transcen­
dent crabs are over and Hyslops 
■ are now being harvested.
• Bartlett pear harvesting should 
be over by this week-end and may 
run over earlier estimates owing to 
larger sizes. 'Very little' gumming 
of prunes has shown up to date and 
it looks as though the prune crop 
will run over out earlier estimates.
Harvesting of V peaches has been 
delayed on account of weather con­
ditions but should be finished with­
in the next few days. Elbertas will 
not be ready for another week, 
Brodshaw plums are about over. 
Stop-drop sprays arc now being 
applied to Mac orchards through­
out the district.
yegetables of all kinds are in 
plentiful supply, and hhi'vestihg of 
the onion crop is now going on 
when the weather permits. The 
first carload .shipment of water­
melons, went out 6t the Armstrbng 
distrlct' August 31. Very little move- 
pient of celery and lettuce is npw 
taking place from the 'Armstrong 
district as much of the early fall 
Ic-ttucc has been ruined by weather 
conditipns and some celery patches 
have gone to seed. Growers in some 
instances, have already plowed 
under lettuce npd celery.^ There 
should bo another run of good 
quality lettuce in about o weeks’ 
time, . Early blight is now showing 
up in the odd potato field.
Harvesting of grain’crops in tho 
Vernon area is about complete but 
theio is still quite o largo acreage 
In the Armstrong and B)nderby 
area to bo harvested. Foil plowing 
Is now under way in all areas. 
KELOWNA:
As reported September 3: Since 
pur last report there have been 
several unseasonably showery days.
and a. number of the Okanagan 
Lands project.* pumps have been 
shut down for the time being.
- Pest problen\fi appear to be well 
in hand at the moment with the 
exception of- Pacific mites which 
are ,to be noted on some ranches. 
The cool weather slowed down the 
harvesting of the peach crop. V 
peaches are now nearly finished 
and a few Elbertas have been picki- 
ed. With warmer weather Elbertas 
should peak this coming week-end, 
Bartlett pears are off and Fle­
mish Beauty harvest is dnder way. 
Prune har-vest should be in volume 
during .this week. Apples have been 
coloring rapidly since the rains 
started wnich would indicate that 
19})3 should be a good year for 
color. In general tho size of the 
apples, as of other fruits harvested 
so far thig year, is good.
Circulatipn at the Okanagan Reg­
ional Library during the month 
of August amounted to an oVen 
6400 books, occording to tho'montj)- 
ly report relcated last'week. During 
the same month last year, 0,774 
books were distributed.
Circulation was made up of 1,597 
non-fiction books; 3,4.57 fiction, and 
1,345 Juvenile books. Reglstmtloh 
showed n jump of three over the 
same month last year, when 63 
people joined the library.
Following is a list ,of books rec-
U
v-rf- cntly added to library aholves: 
L-ntely the weather has cleared and NGN-FICTIGN *
nights have been quite cool, Prbs- Tho weeping and the laughter, 
ent weather is ideal for promoting Julian Maclnron-Ross; Boolts in 
the coloring of tho apple crop. general, V.S. Pritchett; Dial "M”
Growers are applying hormone for murder, Frederick Knott; How 
sprays to McIntosh apples to pro- to have a happy child, B.S.O. 
vent preharvest drop. Meintojh Franco; A guide to tljo mhon, Pat- 
npple harvest will bo under way rick Moore; Along' way south.
rc-^ss
in about ten days time with some 
I spot picking before that. Insect and 
disease problems are negUbllo at 
present. ,
BarUett pear harve.Ht has beeri 
completed, ffh® quality has been 
good and with the exception of 
small sizes thOre has been little 
ciillage. Flemish Pears, . Wealthy 
apples and llyslbp crabs are being 
picked, V peaches are .nearly nil 
harvested. Early prunes are com­
ing In and show some evidence o! 
stem end shrivel. The bulk of the 
fruit moviiinent from Ihir district 
has been Bnrtletts and iwachcs wltli 
some WcBllblcs and Hyslop crabs 
in mixed cars.
The recent cool weather has 
slowed down the movement of tom­
atoes to tho canneries. Ttio bean
Geoffrey Dutton; Green thouglits. 
Sir S.G. Tnlicntsi The Oliviers, 
Felix Barker; Auto nomad in 
Spain, D.W. MucArthur.
FICTION
Tho Midlanders, Elizabeth Cox- 
hend; Give the Utile corpse a great 
big hand, 0. A. Bngby; Esther 
Waters, George Moore; Beyond 
this place, AJ. Cronin; Landscape 
in Biinlight, Elizabeth Fair; Bury 
me in lend, Inge Goodwlp; Tom 
Fool, F-T. .ICKJw; Mrs. Hnlett, 
Bertram Bloch; The Laughing 
slrangfr. V.C. Delmar; A SIdlliiig 
for candlc.s, Jn.sephine Tcy.
la the 20 years preceding the Sec­
ond World War, Canndn did not 
produce a single sen-going merchant 
ship.
THE MORRIS OXFORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
G a m fia 4 e  ^ /$ e d e  ^ e a iu n e A , Q/fau B u sf,
•  In d fp e n d G n t f r o n f  itispu n iiott. ^  ' S ta n d a rd  steering colum n g c a r ih l^ *
•  A ll-s te e l Pionoconstruction b o d y . •  H e a te r  - d e fro s te r included In priced
•  C o m f o r t  f o r  fitire o r  six a d u lts . •  L ib e ra l trad e ins - d o s y te rm s .
•  Ec o n o m y  d riv in g  a t  o il speeds. •  Su p e rb  rood h o ld ing .
•  Fully equipped • no extras to buy.
O X F O R D  M O TO R S  L IM IT E D
Dlitrlbutori for
Brfifih Cpiumblo, Alberto, Woihlnston, Oregon, Montana and Aloilio r.
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FEATURES AT NtW 8X011  ̂ . ADD MEW UNBS
Owen «« lJo iu «ton  Ltd. have 
of the new O w e n a ^  JohniUin «Wed new lines to their extensive 
men’s wear store. . ’ list of well-known brands.
W ish in g  Y ou E v e ry  S u c c e s s ' .  .  .
Compliments of





Owen and Johnstoii store 
moves to new lototion
After almost five years at their Pendozi Street location—since 
November 16, 1948, to be exact—Owen and Johnston Ltd. has 
moved to a more central location on Bernard Avenue. The address 
is 446 Bernard Avenue, between Canada Safeway Ltd. and Sally 
Shops, two doors from the post office. The door to the new prem­
ises, opeiied today.
. Chester Owen ..-------------------'■
F o rm e r  s p o r t s c a s te r
S h o w  w in d o w s  o f te n  
s m a ll  s t a g e  s e t t in g s
Owin and Johnston windbws are 
oftep stage settings. Both partners 
have a flair for display work, with 
Bert Johnston possessing a pen­
chant for cartooning as well.
Their hew Bernard Avenue loca­
tion means a' greater window-shop­
ping audience, notably tourists. Mr. 
Johnston has met cartoonists Len 
Norris and Jeff Keatb and has bron 
\ in the arty Press Club in New.York 
City.
The two partners,
and Bert Johnston, feel they will 
now meet and serve more people. 
As in the past, “the* store where you 
are always welcome” will continue 
with the same progressive policy.
Bert Johnston was the No. 1 
sjportscaster years ago when basket- 
. . - s _ » ball was in its heyday in Kelowna
An inspection and comparison of and the Orcihard City dominated the
provincial scene. In  those days.
C o n g ra tu la t io n s  o n  t h e  O p e n in g  
o f  y o u r
NEW STORE
with Best Wishes of 
THE I B
COMPANY LIMITED
**A.Name You Can Depend on’*
Malcers of Fine Clothing for Men-
BELGO BUILDING MONTREAL, P.Q.
WELL-KNOWN GOLFER
Chester Owen is one of the Inte­
rior’s best known golfers aind has 
won numerous trophies and cham­
pionships. He has long taken an 




KAMLOOPS—One and a half 
miles of reconstruction on the Kam- 
loops-Merritt hif^way near Napier 
Lake is now underway by a Depart­
ment of Public Works crew, as part 
of the overall program to  ̂recon­
struct this highway to a standard 
36-foot road. The rebuilding of the 
portion known as McConnell Lane, 
south from Knutsford,: last ‘ year, 
was part of this program, as have 
other improvements on the road, 
such as the widening of the Cardew 
Hill road.
The present construction job, 
which includes the removal of 60,- 
000 cubic yards of rock and 40,000 
cubic yards of earth, is the biggest 
yet undertaken by a public'works
crew, using its own equipment Ken 
Trail is construction foreman and 
Herbert Bossert is the rock'boss.
' This new portion of the road will 
eliminate a 125-foot climb over 
Smith Hill betweim Napier and 
Stump lakes. The design and sur­
vey was done by Cooper Dunsmore 
and James Bullock. It is estimated 
the work will cost between $60,000 
and. $70,000. The progress to date 
compares favorably with contract 
jobs of similar work.
OPENS WELSH SHOW 
At Raglan. Monmouth, Wales, 
over 600 attended the fifth annual 
sports fete and horticulture show 
under the auspices of the .Baptist 
Church: The opening of this show 
was performed by Mrs. Morgan^ 
Lewis of Shannon Lake, Westbank, r 
and a former member of Raglan 
Baptist' Church.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CHESTER OWEN
their merchandise is invited at all 
times; it is stressed that no one
hockey'was confined to ponds and 
the Scout Hall literally bulged with 
patrons. Brother Harold Johnston 




Growers demand probe 
into crop distribution
CLINTON—The history of the
OSOYOOS—A full scale impartial province-wide inyestigation on the 
distribution of crops was demanded by local growers at a meeting 
attended by Prank Richter,’ MLA for Similkameen, to hear problems 
confronting the growers.
; The growers said that the Marketing Act governing sale of fruit and 
vegetables'was unsatisfactoi^r in its present ^o^m  ̂ ' V
, , .  ,  , 'j  *• — . —.— — — Growers asked that all phases of here if they-could buy chehner atshpuld feel under any obligation to South Cariboo has been assembled the industry be investigated—the home.’*
SoAb ® museum which was offici- selling agency .wholesaler, jobber. Mr. Richter assured the meeting
KliWOVAiiiU ally opened recently by Willard Ire- retailer, freighting, etc. They em- that he would ask the government
The new store has been complete- land,- provincial archivist at Vic- phasized that they wanted this done to consider a full scale investiga-
ly repainted ann ^noyatw  . with loria. The strategic ^importance of by, an independent body—not with Won.
strip h a ting  all arpund thp top of Clinton as a transportation centre the objective of placing the blame
the fixtures, to accentuate the pleas- joj. nearly 100 years was also mark- for the present unsatisfactory sit-
ant color scheme and illuminate dis- g ( j - t h e  unveiling of a cairn nation on anybody, but with the
plays. The bright green front and at the junction of the first road
from Lillooet, built in 1859, and the 
Fraser Canyon-Ashcroft road con-
view of finding a solution.
In askihg for the investigation.
A grower, voiced-the fear that 
services on the Southern Okanagan 
Lands Project may be curtailed, 
Mr. Richter assured him there 
would be no cutting down on ne-
BEST W ISHES
Owen & Johnston Ltd,
Y o u r  n e w  s t o r e  
is  a  c r e d i t  t o  
K e lo w n a !
W . A . B R O P H EY  C O .
59 Wellington St. W. 
TORONTO 1 .
structed in 1863. for the .convenience 
of the gold seekers going to Barker- 
ville. ■■ _ ■ '
The skys were cloudless for the 
festivifles' and a good sized crowd 
was present for the official opening 
in the mbrning when Harold Main- 
guy, president of the South Cariboo 
Historical Museuni, introduced the 
guest speaker. . •
Mr. Ireland expressed his surprise 
at the ■ quality and quantity of .the; 
material oh display in the museurri. 
He stated that the committee must 
the familiar Owen and Johnston have , worked “fantastic^y hard” 
sign ab&ve the door, outside readily since the formation of ffie society 
identifies the newly-located men’s two months ago. He said, “The fin- 
wear store. / ^  est tribute this generation can pay
To celebrate the occasion; an to the pioneers is to guard and 
“open house” will be held this Satr cherish, those things which they 
urday from 7.00 to 9.00. p.m. The have left.” - »
invitation is extended not only to qxEATED INTEREST
the men but the ladies as well Cof- ^  ^  Cumniing of Ashcroft, who
it through his paper, the Ashcroft plentiful and  ̂ sincere welcome is done much through the
the growers gave many, reasons to eessary services. He also intimated
Mr. Richter why they were dis­
satisfied.
SALIHS DECREASE 
President of ;both the local fruit 
growers and the vegetable growers
that parts, of the ditch will be re.- 
placed in the near future.
The MLA spoke .in favor of 
maintaining roadside fruit* ^nd 
vegetable' stands as it was a large 
outlet for produce. He would be
SUCCESS!
t o
Owen & Johnston Ltd.
in your new store. .,
j g) 6 r a fnao w h o  v^afs
H A T !
ADAM HATS (Canada) Limited
organizations, Louis Hart, put the V opposed to any legislation which
BERT JOHNSTON
problem into one short sentence— 
“sales of vegetables were decreas­
ing while the population was in­
creasing and the spending power of 
the. public going higher.”
It was claimed that Vancouver 
could easily consume the entire 
tomato crop if distribution was 
right.
The spread in price between the 
growers’ price and the selling price 
was too large.
PRODUCE INFERIOR 
Growers charged the wholesaler 
was cultivating the idea among re­
may be aimed at ruling them out.
Mr. Richter was asked to see 
whether he could obtain, a local 
car licence outlet, at least on a 
temporary basis. - '
Ogo meanders 
to Summerland
/ SUMMERLAND—“It was a most 
exciting sight!” said Mrs. Don Ru-̂  
tailers that Okanagan , produce Ayas therford who reports she and Mr.
extended to all.
S to re  p a r tn e r  p r e s e n t  
g o v e rn o r  o f  G y ro s
years to create an, interest in relics 
of an earlier age, gave an interest­
ing talk on the “Harper Flour Mill.”
inferior because he was making a 
larger profit on U.S. produce.'
The selling agencies were criti­
cized and accused of lack of effort. 
It was advocated that instead of 
salaries, the selling services ' be
Other speakers were Mrs. Charles placed on a commission basis.
'Governor of District Four, Gyro
The growers pointed out the con­
trols were all on the grower, 
whereas, the wholesaler was free to 
do almost as,he pleased.', ; r* -tA
quota system of imports used'dur 
ing the wartime and in the 1948 
austerity program was satisfactory
I  jr* A  After the opening of the museum,- were comijag here to' buy fruits and reasoned the swells were caused 
t^e historical cairn, a few yards vegetables. It was argued that by the, lake monster diving into
would not be coming the calm waters.
Robertson, school /trustee, who 
spoke oh the debt of gratitude owed 
to the early road builders and to C.
, , j., 1. E. Payne, whose valuable scrapbook
was the PtSb honoir, and<,collection, of interesting articles
conferred, on B^rt J^nston, .in form the nucleus of the museum.
Vancouver, last June, -l^ere are 22 Georgiha Maisonville, for-
™er Kelowna school district teacher t̂ .̂ e*-**** =.
British.Cdumbia, Wash^ and who was on the teaching staff to the growers as it curtailed the
here last year, received credit from unfair competition from the U.S. 
x ' M r s .  Robertson as being the person To .point out that U.S. imports 
officiate . at numerous _ functions, responsible for ‘ the sparking of in- were coming in unfairly, growers
beginhing in the near luture. terest which led to the formation draw attention to the large number
' ■, , ; • of the Historical Museum Society. of people from across the line who
Third move in 
for store partners
This is the third move this year 
for Owen and Johnson—the part­
ners, not the business, that is. .
' Chester Owen/ who. resided at 
Okanagan Mission for many years, 
and Mrs. Owen, now live In a city, 
apartment block.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson moved 
to Riverside Drive a few months
■ago.' '■",'■ ''■.'■.■■■■■■'■, ■ ' '
Now Owen and Johnson Ltd. has 
■ moved from Pendozi Street to Ber­
nard Avenue, making three moves 
in a year.
and Mrs. Rqss Mancell viewed Ogo- 
pogo^from the -Rutherford’s lake­
side ’ cottage door about 6.00 one 
evening recently.
, "I saw the four humps -and its 
tail. The, tail was switching back 
and forth and it Ipoked like .its 
head was level with the water. 'The 
thing looked sort of brownish-black 
in Color,” she said.
The lake liras calm when the
(5 0 0 D
L U C K !
Owen & Johnston Ltd.
The . ojpening of your new 
Store is a milestone in the his­
tory of one of 'Kelowna’s 
smartest JMen’s'Wear Shops.
The MLA' was told ' 'that . the- party noticed swells coming in on
the beach. At first they though it 
v;as the barge or a boat going up 
the lake but on closer examination 
saw Ogopogo.
'Mr. Rutherford who was fishing 
oft Evan’s ’ wharf noticed swells 
rocking ithe boat and thought it to 
be caused by :a boat passing but 
when told of the visit by Ogopogo, !
& Sdifid t/
J U im ite d
‘ Manufacturers of
. r o y a l  a s c o t  s p o r t s w e a r
down the road, was • unveiled by Americans
■William Young, one of the oldest — ---- — ;--------- ----- —-—
members of the Clinton Band of w^s later changed to Clinton in 
Indians. honor of Sir Henry Clinton who
■When the first rpads were built, was colonial secretry in 1862. ' 
Clinton was the junction at which The cairn was erected under the; 
travellers continued on to the Cari- auspices of the Clinton and District 
boo goldfields* The community was Chamber of Commerce on a site 
known as “Junction”, but the name donated by Bruce McT^vish.
B e s t o f  L i i e k
G ood  L uck a n d  E very  S u c c e s s  . .
P R EM IER  B R A N D  
C LO T H IN G  C O . LTD ,
1245 St. Urban St. — MONTREAL; OUE.
• « r , . f . ■ ’
Represented by: /
M. COHEN
312 Water, St. ,
Vancouver, B.C.-
Owen & Johnston Ltd.
r i T  o r m o M  l idr l l - n t r u n l i l  U f l
The British
SOCK
Most Luxurious Australian Wool
Shrink ami wear resisting without the damaging effect 
produced by hansh chemicals,
The Exclusive Midland Process employed by the tnakci a of 
Byford 00 Socks to ensure the maximum of shrink rc,sl8tnuco, 
ahapo rctcnilun and longer wear ns well ii» luxurious foot 
comfort, is unique.
U nccompUshcs its almost fontustic re.sults without the use of 
chcmictils,
It enables the regular week after week washing witlumt 
shrinkage or the loss of springlnc.’ts to the wool fibre. It cuts 
wear to n minimum*,
It 10.1VCS the wool nbaorbeitt nml iusulalo.s against heal 
and cold.
What moro could you ask in a sock.
Agcnt.s for̂  Kelowna and District




N E W  S T O R E
4 4 6  B E R N A R D  A V E .
(In  t h e  P o s t  O f f ic e  B lo c k  ~  b e t w e e n  S a f e w a y  a n d  S a
on and after
T H U R S D A Y  M O R N IN G  
S EP TEM B ER  17th
We are holding Open House on Saturday evening 
between 7 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Drop in If yon ran and have n cup of coffee witb us. Wc would like to see all our 
old friends and meet as many now ones as possible. You ore under no obligation 
to purchase . . .  for at Owen & Johnston Ltd.:—
You are Always Welcome!
O W E N  &  J O H N S T O N
446 BERNARD AVENUE KEIxOWNA
9 5 V M ^ f W
€*  ̂ THtmSDAV. SEMKMBER IT, 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER
‘  ̂ ........... ............... ..







Next Year's Crop Returns depend on 
ymir Fall Fertilizing. Program.
Tills P A ^  experienced «rowers will again set up the'mlnerallzed 
soil MndiUons which contribute to highly to the quality and the' 
return of their next year’s crop.
In ollim wwAHi "THE PACK OBl^ IS THE PAYOPF"!
If yoB have not used VITALEBTU BfINEBAXJZED FEBT1L1ZE8 
OB your ochsrd . « year snppUer oc the WTALESTH npresen* 
tatfve In your dbtrfct ba« cenvindag infomiatJon.on Uie 
•dTcntsgcs of ostng VITALEBTH in yonr fertilizing prograBL
It is io  yonr advantage to investigate today!




C A I^P A C K lH G
S p t e i ^  D E U V E R T
VIA . . jr . - , . ,
^ ' ' V V " ’* ■*
. Serving the Okanagan from; the border to.Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Wafer Street —- Kelowna ■
I B .E  Goodrich
I m e a n s  e x t r a  
I s e r v i c e  a t
^ O t V E R  COST!
R u g s e d c o n s iru c lid n , 
h u s k y , >scionUficolty> 
designed treads a n d  
dependqhleworfcm an- 
ship in every B.F<9.tire 
saves yb ii m oney i n ; 
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Major incident eropfs between mayor' 
police head after A lta , car impounded
Kamloops making 
payroll survey
KABILOOPS-Scvcral of the 
larger businesses and industries In 
Kamloops have already submitted 
payroll totals to the industrial
committee of the Kamloops and 
IHstrlct Board of Twde for the 
suney being undertaken. These 
figures are not available tor pubU> 
cation, as only gross .totals wlU be 
released when the-‘sprvey is com­
pleted. but the valuO of ,the amount 
is reported to be.amszihg.'
——      .. •
TRT COBItnjR CZA8SIFIEDE
JU N Q ’S S H O E  
R E P A IR
N ew  L o w  P rice
k n iv es and. SC1S80BS A
SHAKPENEO. ....... ......XUC
Ml X«ou Avenae
. The controversial “pink slip” touched off an incident early 
this month that grew into major proportions.and has echoed through 
the stately halls of Parliament Buildings in Victoria.
The incident came to public light Monday night when a let­
ter ’jvritten by Mayor Ladd to Attorney-General Bonner was read 
at the weekly City Council meeting. The letter (Complained of “in­
convenience and unnecessary delay caused in this city to tourists 
irom other provinces and the United States when they are involve 
in an accident,” claiming the city’s work at building up a tourist 
industry was being defeated and gcxxl public relations being broken 
down; ‘
. The 'dispute arose over the im­
poundment of an Alberta car, the 
driver of 'which didn't have a “pink 
slip.” A minor accident occurred 
Carjy in the evening of Sept.' 2, at 
Bernard and Water, and the Alberta 
car .was impounded, not released v 
until the following day. .
Copies of Mayor Ladd's letter 
were sent to Premier Bennett and :
Inspector ;.H. J. Spanton, officer 
,commandirig of the'Kamloops RC- 
MP subdivision. ' ,
LAW FOLLOWED 
- Sgt-Tom Quigley, NCO in charge 
of the Kelowna detachment, declin­
ed comment when advised the ipci- 
dent had come out into the open.
“This is a departmental matter and 
any i conunent will have to come*" 
from my superiors," he said.
Sgt. Quigley did point out, how­
ever,'that, the provisions of the law 
' covering findheial responsibility of 
motor vehicles were carried out. He 
explained that the only person who 
can release an auto, once it is im- 
. pounded, Y,is the superintendent of 
motor vehicles, Victoria; or his 
agent, the, closest agent being in 
-Vernon., -
.. Attorney-General Bonner’s reply 
to the, mayor’s letter also was dis­
closed at Monday’s council meeting.
The reply follows at the end of the ' 
mayor’s letter. The mayor’s letter 
to the attormy-general follows:
• “The Kelowna City Council is 
very , much'cqncerned about the in- 
coitvenience;-and unnecessary delay, 
caused-to thjs cto, to tourists from 
other provinces and the United 
States, ̂ wheh t̂hey are involved in 
an accideiit, <!even though they can 
show: and/.produce complete insur­
ance.'coverage with a firm of an­
other ,■ province but do not have a 
, B-P- ■ 'Plftk; slip.’ Recently we: have 
hud; tWo . instances '.of tourists—one 
frono;.'Alber'ta, . and one from the 
UnitM, .States—being unnecessarily 
delayed' rahd their; cars impounded 
, due ,to. the -fact that they, were in­
volved in a, miqor . accident and did 
not hayp a ‘pink slip' although both 
ha^. complete insurance coverage ini 
theix:'respective: places of residence.
“In the evening of September 2, 
an Alberta, tourist,. Dr. .Van Vleit, a 
professor vat ; the University of Al­
berta,, was in collision: with' anotŴ V 
mptorist id /oiir city, the other mbi' 
tdrist .failing 'to stop at a red light 
and c'ausing'.the accident. Dr. Van 
Vleit .did. not; have a B.C. 'pink 
slip’ and consequently his aiito was 
immediately Impounded by the local 
detachment of the RCMP. The 
■professor wasvrequested by the 
police to : funiish proof of financial 
responsibility before his auto could 
be released to him.
WIRED, COMPANY . - *
„ .“The Professor immediately wired 
his insui;ance company that eve­
ning: (Sept. 2) asking that they wire 
the necessary information regarding 
his insurance policy direct to the 
local police in order that his car 
could be released; At 9.10 the ne'xt 
morning a telegram from Dr. 'Van;
Vleit’s insurance company in Ed­
monton was received by the,CNR 
tele^abh.office In Kelowna and was 
dpllvered direct to tjie'RCMP prior 
to 0.30 o.in., advising that the auto >
In question was completely covered 
by Insurance and the detailed in­
formation was supplfed as had been 
requested by the police. '
“At" 1(1.15, n.m. Dr; Van Vleit ap­
peared :|lti the police office and \^ s  
advised’that no wire had yet been 
received, and to call back at noon.
The, professor then went into the 
recreation office in the City Hall to 
complete' the , necessary accident 
fojrms requested by the police. Less 
than. 20 minutes oftcr he went to 
the,recreation office, Mr. J. H, Pan-
-___  .  ̂ ‘ ^
Police court P a y  fo r y o u r n e x t V a c a tio n  '
u
r i ^
W9U antisffying a s  
G,; o w I t iW IW ttr l fo fw e
e a n t m t
ton, recreation director, went to the 
police in the same building, to see 
if it would be possible for'Dr. Van 
Vleit to take his car to a garage to 
have the necessary repairs made as 
he had only planned on a shorty 
stay in this city. Thisi request was 
refused and Mr. Panton .was in- 
fomied why it had been necessary 
to impound the; car and during his 
conversation-with Sgt. Quigley was 
advised that -a wire had been re­
ceived by the police that morning 
but it was not clear to the sergeant 
as to what it meant
“The wire was from Edmonton 
and gave the policy number, and 
other information that the professor 
had been asked by the police offi­
cer. the night previous, to secure in 
order that; his car may be released. 
At this time the professor, .returned 
to the police office having complet­
ed the necessary accident forms 
and'.at the same time produced an 
insurance verification' card, giving 
all the information concerning his 
policy, which he had not been able 
to find'in his possession the ̂  night 
before. , -
STORED IN GARAGE r
“As he had complied with all re­
quests of the police by obtaining 
proof 6f financial responsibility by 
wire direct from his, insurance com­
pany in Edmonton and also by pro­
ducing his insurance card outlining 
the details of his • policy he then 
asked that..his car be released im­
mediately; in order that he might 
be on his .way. This request was 
refused by the Sergeant and Dr. 
Van Vleit was instructed to procure 
a B.C. ‘pink slip’ and' the police 
thctfi took his car, to a garage for 
storage. Dr. Van Vleit then went. 
to the K-elowna insurance company' 
allied to his, and - received a ‘pink 
slip’ and upon returning to the 
police office was informed, that he 
could have his car for; the afternoon 
but the police would have to wire 
Victoria regarding the case and he 
would have to.report back.
;“ Dr. Van Vleitr then, proceeded 
without the courtesy of a. ride by 
the police, to the garage where the 
police had stored his auto and be­
ing a, tourist totally unfamiliar with 
the.,9jty,thisad(iedmbreannoyarice- 
tbi .the 'situation. The professor re­
ported back to the RCMP at 5.15 
p.m, that afternoon and his c^r was 
then officially released,
“The manner in which this case. 
was handled was. deplorable and in 
my opinion and also in the opinion 
of all the Kelowna City Council, we 
feel that this dela,v and annoying 
inconvenience is absolutely unne­
cessary when a person from an out­
side (province or-from the U.S. can 
produce evidence of full insurance 
c'overage on aq auto. 'We»are in full 
accord with -the insurance regula­
tions covering automobiles in B.C. 
and both the municipalities and the 
province of B.C. spend ' great 
amounts of money; ; to encourage 
tourists to edme to this province, 
We feel that the. treatment they re -, 
.ceive,; such as the case mentioned 
above and also the casq as referred? 
to In my wire of July 14th, 1953, to 
yourself, not only tends to keep 
tourists away but is very detrimen­
tal to, the goofi public ' rela'tlons 
which we- arc i endeavoring to keep 
at a, high standard in order that this 
city and province as whole may 
prosper thrdli'gh the tourist trade.
“Perhaps, and it would be cer-. 
tainly appreciated, your .department 
could issue instructions to avoid 
such unpecessary and pnnoylng situ­
ations recurring.”
Hero Is Attorney-General Bon­
ner's reply, dated Sept, 10; A 
“ This will acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of September 4th,-the 
contents of which I have carefully 
noted.
“This Is a matter with which wo 
are presently concerned and study­
ing the act with the view to intro­
ducing improvements to cover the 
situation." '
Ticketed for violating . the one 
hour parking by-law; Sarie Kuipers, 
L. G. Wilson, Hironni lto, Eric For­
ster, Walter Schmidt an«̂  Carter 
Zickerman paid a traffic line of 
$2.59 each.
' • « •
. Overstaying the one-hour parking 
limit cost Gem Cleaners, Violet 
Neufeld, William Lloyd-Jones and 
W. B. Hughes-Games a traffic fine 
of $2.50 each.
• « •
pleading guilty in city police 
court to having an Intoxicant in 
his possession, Peter Joe, an Indian, 
was fined $10 and $1.5Q costs.
• • *
' Charged in city police court with 
being: intoxicated in a public place, 
Austin McDonald pleaded guilty 
and was fined' $10, plus. $1.50 costs.
* • • ;
Pleading guilty in city police 
court last month to a charge of driv­
ing while his ability was impaired 
by alcohol, Fred ̂  Carl Popp was 
fined $50 and $3.50 costs.* • •
Ticketed tor overstaying the one- 
hour parking limit, Anthony Dill- 
-man. Daphne :Houlden, -Percy 
Priest, H. A. Johnson, L. E. Brust 
and R. C. Parker paid a traffic fine 
of $2.50 each.
. Charged in epty police court with 
being intoxicated in a public place, 
John McKinley McKenzie • pleaded 
guilty and was fined $12.50 and 
$2.50 costs. /
* • *
V Traffic, fine of $2.50 each was paid 
by A‘. D. Wachlin, A. T. Grinder, ; 
G,W. Hawksley, I. A. Cleddie, W. B. 
Gardiner, D. A. Chapman and N- 
Qhapinan lor overstaying the one- 
hour irking- limit.i* • *
' A juvenile boy was fined $10 for 
cantravehing ' the restrictions en­
dorsed oil his driver’s licence.
Traffic fine ' of $4.50 each was 
paid by Charles Grant' and Gerald 
Bird lor failing to stop at a red 
traffic-light. ' '
Parking in front of a lane cost K. 
W. Elms a traffic fine ,of $2.50.* * * '
Summoned to appear in city pol­
ice court for violating the one hour 
parking by-law, Jack Kennedy 
pleaded guilty and was fined;$p.50 
and 50 cents costs.
• ♦ ♦
A traffic charge of violating the 
one-hour .. parking' by -law ,la id  
'against John UsseUhanl was dis-"' 
missed in city' police court ' last 
month. * * «
Traffic fine of $2.50 each was paid 
by! the following motorists for over­
staying the one-hour parking limit: 
William Markin, W. Beayer-Jones, 
Dolores Masa, Fred Hollis and Jean 
Saunier.
/ Overstaying the one-hour parking 
limit cost A. Bredefeld, Muriel Rit­
chie and John Butt a traffic fine 
of $2.50 each. '■" •' " ■
Motorists' John Schmidt and 
Peter Lowen paid a traffic fine of • 
$2.50 each for parking infractions. '«
For violating the one-hour park- 
ihg bylaw, Clifford Hewer, M. J. 
Evans, Pat Simpson, Norman Tay­
lor, Mary. Bull, J. M. Drainie,-, A. 
Davey, J. Taylojr, Bill .Hoshyaki, 
and J. A. Howard paid h traffic
m th  A m iiiia n
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KAMLOOPS — School enrolment 
in Kamloops reached a new high 
with all schools at the bursting 
point. Tlio tentative total for the 
city and North Kamloops schools 
administered by School District 24 is 
2,040. ^
St. Ann's Academy has enrolled 
208 and the Kamloops Indian Resi­
dential School hos 310 of'the ex­
pected 400 students. Registrations 
from the rural schools will not bo 
received until later this month.
Tlio elementary enrolment in the 
public schools has passed the 1,500 
mark, where two years ago there 
were about 1,000 pupils. The breok- 
down IS'AIlan Matthews 409; Lloyd 
George. 203; Stuart Wood. 310; 
North Kamloops, 450, In all schopis 
0 few more students are expected 
before the end of the week, filling 
oil accommodation to capacity.
The primary enrolment in the 
above schools is .325 with a few 
more still to come.
Kamloops High School had 1,100 
pupils on Tuesday. 100 more that! 
on opening day last year. Several 
more are expected before the end 
of the month. TlTe girls' section of 
the dormitory quarter# is full ond
fliie of $2.50 each.
- Pleading guilty in cify police - 
court to a charge of being Intoxicat­
ed in d public place, Williath Hynda 
was-fined $10 aifd $2 costs.
Ticketed for parking, a motor ve­
hicle in a lone within a fir^t class 
fire limit, Ellen Klatt' was' fined 
$2.50.
• * <r-
Overstaying thovonc-hour parking 
limit resulted in a traffic fine of 
$2i50 coch being nnid by B< P<
Gettling, Donald Sondberg, Tony
Schonberger, Helena Roeslcr, Lud­
wig Schonberger and Anthony
Nagel. <»G‘ ' G * '
'Titekctcd for violating the bne- 
hour parking bylaw, Hugh Beck, C. 
A. Shunter, Henry Herzog, Maurice 
Moiklo and Alex Honet paid a traf­
fic fine of $2.50 each.
* ' * '
For violotlng the one-hour park­
ing bylaw, the following.paid a traf­
fic fine of $2.60 each: Gordo.n Pinch 
(twice), Robert Learoyd, " N. P. 
Found, Robert Ros;i, Lucy Parker 
ond Donold Clark.
. A fine of $2.50 was paid by Ken­
neth Llpsott for unnecessarily blow­
ing an auto horn.
For making a turn with a motor 
vehicle on Bernard Avenue from 
the wrong troffic lone, R. E, Learoyd 
was fined $2.60,
Charged In city police court with 
intoxication in a public place, Mont- 
fort D. Jewell pleaded guilty and 
was fined $10 and $2.50 costa.
Ticketed for violating the one- 
hour parking bylaw, D. M. Disney, 
Bill Gee, J, V. Bclllck, L. A. McMil­
lan, n. A. Trump, Anthony Dlllmnn, 
R. J. Bennett, William Dcighton and 
George Brown each paid a fine of 
$2,60,
G G G
For overstaying i»m nne>hoiir 
parking limit, Einosuke Uyeyamo, 
T. A. C. Carew, Peter I/)yd, Mrs. If. 
Bice, Jack Hawkiworth. R. H. Wil­
son and W. S. Rlbelln paid a fine 
of $2.50 each.
on the boy’s side there ore three 
vacanclea. With one exception in 
the ^girls’ section the student# arc 
all from District No. 24.
(■ •
farm-house .:.thcce> good ncw$ for you At the Bank of Montreal. ' , •
1 ■ • , Lack of fcady cash need not hold u]> those much-needed improve*
ments. A B of M Farm In^provement Loan can put the latest plumbing equipment 
on tap in your home. And there's no substitute, for the comfort and convenience 
made possible by modern plumbing. . >,■ ' I >. , * ■ ■ I ■ J , 'll ■ I I I ' - .1.'
, B of M Farm Improvement Loans arc availabld for financing such 
worthwhile purchases as modern furnaces^ hot*watcr systems, improved toilet 
facilities and many others; .i - ,
Don’t put off your plumbing improvement program any longer! 
. Talk over your needs with the'manager of your nearest branch of the B of Mi 
He’ll be glad to show you what a B of M Farm Improvement 
Loan can do for your farm t % i and bow little it costs;
ntmumatmn
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
■ ,S b J.
Kelowna Branch: AtnilllT WALTERS, MAnsgcr
# Woibank Branch: CARLO HANSEN, Manager
, Mun., Wed., Thura. and Sat,)*
% 1 Feacblaod (Sub-Agency); 0pen Tukday #nd Friday
' ■/ , ' ■ ■ • ' '■
WORKING WI T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N EVE RY WALK O P  L I F E  S I N C E  1817
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Tie4)reaker games maan batting.
' By special communique, Okanagan*MaInline Baseball League officials 
have announced that Tony Brummet, Vemou xatcher, won the league’s 
batting'title with a hefty .490.  ̂ ‘
The Special tie>breakers necessitated at the end of league play, made 
the difference between Brummet hauling down the gonfalon or Bill 
Haptls, Penticton slugger. '
Waterfowl outlook 
good though, crop 
under last year's
Waterfowl population is do>yn 
from last *year by approximately 25 
percent, due chiefly to limited 
breeding success of two major spe< 
cies. Mallard and Pintail —  Canada' 
Geese down, but most of the'other 
species, particularly divers, have 
done wcU.
Such is the estimate of the water- 
fowl of Western Canada’s prairie
I ' game
D enegrie
mixed with tribute for the passing of the column! "Sports Chatter" tron) 
'the Okanagan scene  ̂ Venerable Bad Palmer has called it quits afte^ 
teaching the rest of us hot-headed scribes and conunentators how to 
hew the middle line. .’Thirty" to Dad Pafiner’a weekly efforts ,1s no| 
only a los^ to the Pentteten lleiidd but to the entire valley sports sphere 
. . .  And if you have any sympathy left, don’t be hard on the local hockei 
execs. They’re doing a thankless .and unpaid Job the best they can, ant 
better than most of us are willing to even try, to give us the kind 6 
> hockey they honestly believe the majority wants. That's why the publii 
has to pay fo r.it The directors’^stand in sticking religiously by thcl 
budget is to be commended. It doesn’t make .sense going broke trying t  
keep up with the others. We could always threaten to wrap it u p ^ m  
then watch the others come tumbling back to reason!
T hree  o f  a  k in d  b e a t s  a  p a i r  a n y tim e
■ At first the league brass decided 
the tie-breakers should not be in­
cluded as league games, and award- 
eththe title to Raptis. who had a 
.411 at the conclusion of. the 20. 
i^gtie games. But when it wais 
biroui^t to their attention that in 
the major, leagues, tife-breakers are 
considered'league games -for. sta- 
, tistical purposed the decision was 
changed.  ̂ ^
:Jn the post game with Kamloops,
: Raptis went’hitless for live tim<», 
dropping his^average to.J383.‘Mean- 
wbUe,;Brun»!het' ln. his extra ap­
pearance Kelowna. ~ had
‘two-for-threei^ ’̂ upping .bis - mark 
from .390 to'».400.
BOMB RUN NINGS ,
'And so the batting shield, th
Brummet and Kelowna's sluggin.e. 
duo of Bob Campbell (Orioles’ most 
valuable. player and .the league's 
rookie of the year) and John Lin­
ger paced the fence-busters with 
five homers apiece.
' Top pitcher was Kamoops’ Lcn 
Gatin with (a  10-2 record.* Ted 
Bowsfield. of Penticton had five 
wins and one lo^ to his credit be­
fore‘hijury forced ̂  him out of ac­
tion. Bowsfield had the best'inning 
mark, averaging three strikeouts 
He waSf t̂ouched for 24 hits in 57 
innings pitched. • ' .
ALl^ST/j^ CblME.
Plans are going ahead for the 
first of*what;i$Jhoped to be annual 
north-south all-star gaihes. So far
vJSSn Newl S h y .  to .the t̂eams.̂ baven’t been selected .
Brummet oh. the basis of perform- Players from Kamloops, Vernon 
ances of tl»t> one day when’ Pen- and |S:®lowna will represent the 
dropping Kamloops to second, and north* while the southerners will 
Kelowna sidelined Vernon from the be made up of select bailment from 
playoffs. • ■ Summerland, Penticton and Oliver.
............... .........  _ _  Brother combinatiofts in lacrosse are not uniKual in-a
and parkland regions, cutting in where brotherliness seems to have little phrt-<--bi:i the fl<)6r of-.battle ; 
the September edition of the Ducks at least. i But when they triple up on you bn one team ^en it is out
(Editor’s Note—This is the first by ̂ ^ \e ^  NatmM^^Bert ^ c « t -  onlinary. And if the three'are Ae backbone of, the 14. or.
of a series of mootbiy arUcles In- wright. less in the lineup, it IS downnght remarkable..
tended to keep the activities of the Commenting on the fact that "sue- We had a case of a team built around three brothers at Vernon, ■
before diving ducks confroms not SO long ago that virtually everyone can remember it. One of
* u 1, i j  •* *■ ^  general rule that they do — the youngest— ŝtill is in the wars, reaching the climax of his ,
The Ogopogo Club held its first well in a wet year," Cartwright j j /  , rptircH frnm thf oam#. rmnniptolv whili* tbomeeting of the year August 27 at adds: ‘The belated success - of the oioesi nas retired irom the game completely While the
the Aquatic with vice-president surface feeders—other than MaUard Other, in between, makes sporadic appearances in arenas either in 
Jane Stirling in the chair. Elected and Pintail—is due to their late battle Strip or in the attire of an arbiter.  ̂
for the coming year were: presi- nesting and re-nesting, which pro- ' . '
dent, Linda Ghezzi; vice-president, jocted the hatch into July anS Yes, for quite a few years the ex-TrallSammartino threesome’WERE 
Thelma Gagnon: Secretary, Mary  ̂August” : ■ boxla, in Vernon. The color and class of Boonle, Rollo and Sarge are v
McKenzie; treasurer. Pearl Shelly'. is reinarkable the number of vanished as a unit,' and it will be a long time before Okanagan lacrosse .'
A second meeUng was held Sept, broods of average size which ap- fanatics witness another combination like the Sammartinos..
10 and the problem of new' sweat neared in the first 15 days of Aug- fn a sense, though, we cold-blooded cfeatUres are seeing a trio of - 
suits -was discussed. Our present ust . Favorable weather is needed successors, who, in their own way, are just as noteworthy. .The RitcMe 
club colors are wine and grey^but to mature these birds.’’ brothers of the Kelowna. Bruins, working together for the first time, ate '
we hope .fo chanW them to bright- nirciTTTs backbone of the Kelowna squad, but they have gouged out a
er ones. BUBytY KnauLiin niche for themselves in the hearts of the. boxla brethren by proving
Thf. rAnnrtPfl Sl2< in .Group'd su^eys and brocm coimts themselves, despite a general take-it-for-grantd attitude on the part ofThe ireasurer rei^riea >n . ^  biologists and Kee-men most of iis '
the bank.^^mberships are on sale ^he prairie breeding range, as . ° ■ , . ' ' ,
f®*’ 4V ai^oue nterested ag g 6,000-mile. aerial survey nRCtllPBC lA dlf fUrODimir tllttu l?m swimming is welcome to join. northern ^rkland areas, pro- v i n e i  pA S lU ieS  lOOK g r e e n e r ,  0 0 0  1 T W y  f
POOL TOR WINTER vjded data for the findings in the -; gy that,'! mean to say thafwere^the Ritchies performing for another <
9,f current Duckolog cal. . team’ in this league, we would probably know more about them than we- ’
the. fact thw Kelowna sull . h ap  t Admitting that shortage of Mai- do now. Just harken back to a couple of years ago when John Ritchie,
set sope s p t .o f -8 pool.for sw and Pintail was noticeable for personal reasons that would do no good to discuss' now, played for'i
Vernon. The very fact that he was playing against his home team in- 
cpsed-meuy a; stout' pppo^^  ̂ of the Bruins, an<3, you : will ̂ recall; he 
was giveP more attention, whether good or: bad, than he got this season,’ , 
vious survey; Lesser Scaup 'were as though he had a much better year for Kelowna. ’ So good that he won
f
R Y E  Aristocrat ; 8 years old
' Anniversary , 5 years old
Viscount ’ . 4 y e o .rs o Id
Melcliers Special Reservo. 3 years old
•CW London Club London Dry ^
littkton
close at hand.
■Who knows but with year-round > numerous as last year and Redhead, ;tha'*̂ *orin̂ g*titie"'in" o 
training facilities, Kelowna " might - Gadwall and,:Baldpate.were'pual 'to ! '-The past* two years, John Ritchie has developed into as smooth "a 
have had some good , swimming or bet^r'pah- ,1952 fisures.”? .pigyniaker 'as 'pere’ll ; be found in senior “ B” boxla and the equal "of
contenders? There; is mp reason why Concluding, observation is that the some in the!̂  top senior bracket. Similarly, p e  past campaign has given . 
Kelo^a. .should not hayo one , of duck ;pdp.ulatibn;">!is’ 'goo'd 'despife..Dive; the kid of the group and close to the youngest^if not the baby— • 
the best "Swun teams in nesting’setbacks. W ith;pe water- on the-team', a chance to show hp has a good future ahead of .Mm." Dave,
cpb: is keen on a .siyim pool but bunting se^on due to open, big and; still filling out, will never, in my. humble opinion, reach the 
doesn't knpw yvhat to do or now t® generally across the western;prai- scoring* prominence his'broper. John has/ but opposing .players will have 
go about raising money.  ̂If anyone rigg yrithin p e  next few .days; the', to -be wary when approaching the Bruins’ citadel when Dave Ritchie 
suggestions we p be pleas- • only major change of script would is standing his ground. Dave crashed into-bigtime in a bash-em-down 
ed«Jo listen. : seem to be a swing of spopght over . way and should be a main cog in .Kelowna’s'defensive plans for the next: Some of the OSC speed swim­
mers can still be-seen' training in 
the lake. The water’s fine yet and 
they’re making the most of p  >
. Well, that’s all; for now . . .
, . ■ . . .  Ogo.'.
to the more successful diving ducks.. lo years.
i
Chiefs, claim B.C. 
title by default
S tr ik e s
a n d
s p a re s
R eal c h a m p io n s  a r e  m a d e  o f  s t e r n e r  s t u f f
’ game and '^ tty  .Ken, P e  seporvof P e  three and a 'splp 
triuimph over ihisfbrtuiie. T^ -fact p a t  he Jwbh, P e  gbalkeepng- laurbls 
in thte league Pi^ year, (for p e  firs^ time) is ;butsten 
> when it is accomplished by a man who has an almost useless left arm^; 
then that rates rave notices, ' ^
)i ;vTMs :cbliimin,-Po/;bas been tainted w iP  shbrtsiptedn€ss;;;lmt“in;a 
feeble and Pelated'effort to make up forishortcpming^
 ̂ a fine gamester who all his youth has.played among the; best of them', on 
BOWLADROME .-MEN’S LEAGUE p e  attack or in goal, despite the crippling effects of polio wl\en just a
; youngster. If there are any other victims of this dreaded illness^who are
Copp’s Shoe Store was back'in.left similarly handicapped, let them; toke heM^yn t̂he;̂
:ide. booting home three of the RiteWe and strive to emulate the example set; by our under-rated net- 
Bill Person minder. - - ,
★  - ★  ★  
at.-IVRN-RTTES-~A -mice way to pow  our ^appreciatiofc to Ken 
Ritchie'would be to attend Pis week-end's-B,C._ final againPu'Victptta -
coas s b St halted off with both team faurels and giim him and his teammates Pp moral support that couW; gather in -...1 waixeu on wun p*iiu leuiii iciuiw. , “ __ r4f«-Ar rnaiYininns ;
B.C. junior baseball championship 
and there is nobody, to prove they 
are wrong.
- Still willing to prove it against spide, booting 
any * other junior clulj in the prov- night^s honors, with 
ince,-the Chiefs learned this week still continuing to set the average 
that the proposed final, .between' pace; 'Pearson Captured triple.hort: 
. them''and the 
materialize. -»ri,x I'c. Tin tr'inr.nii lU-Ivti and ^ ’111 Russ Kellv of another provincial"blub ribbon tof' tfie City of .Champions . . . Congrats
. The ■ Piro rnllpd a 329 in his second game to the Orioles and'Chiefs for a bang-up baseball season and to..the_ - tem  ,1.11 orsamz®! to oppoto ^  ro lM a 3® .n t e  gamp ^
F U R N A C E  O i l
Imperial Oil controls every step In the production 
of Esso Furnace Oil to guaranfee you top quali^ ;
In o fuel eqieciolly developed for automatic toll 
burners. And on Imperial "Evergreen Contrott"--*: 
guaranteed by Imperial Oil Limited-—means 
automatic weather-controlled delivery' and iUroi 
economical heat.
ŜSCÎ^  wowkii;^
w rite  6Y p j i m  ih e  nearest office o f  
I M r a n t l A L  O I L  L I M I Y E B
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
This advertlsemibnf Is not published o r displayed by thd liquor 
* Control Board or by the Goveminent of British Columbia.
‘ ' ' - * V.'' ■ "1'
Collingw.oods. Barbers 3; McKenzie, White ■ & blaine Ray . - - t , ,  , jt . * « . • u t # •________________Dunsmuir 1; Pojlock Motors 3, Oc- And 'who is the Englishman sold on-Ireland just after a trip back from
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS cidental Fruit 1; Interior Industrial the Isles? Sure, and you can call him^Erpie Q’MMon no\y. ,^by he even
OR QUICK RESULTS Electric 4, No. 14, 0. boasts of haying kissed , the Blarney Stone . . .  A wee ppte of sadness.
Wightman Plumbing and Haatingi
TRY 
. FOR QUICK 391 • Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3122
O n e  L o w
S T O R E  N E W S
E l e c t r i c  R a n g e s
nr. >It \ . 1 ‘
I . F .... .............. ........... - - ̂ y. . . .....  ............... . . . „   
Fealurii^g beautiful design and outstanding (luality for which the Acme name is 
so wcll.-known, with the best features of the highest pi iced stoves, y^t pi icec 
for tlie-most careful budget. Both have high speed, easily cleaned tubular ele­
ments with plircelain enamelled rcllcctor TranS-Caiiada Salo, ©acH
l)ans.“ Tcl-u-lite” .switches show .wliidi 
elements are op. Sparkling white titaniuin  ̂
enamel acid-resistant finish is (luickly 
cleaned with just a damp cloth. Large  ̂
evenly'heated ovcmi features plug-in tubu­
lar elements. Oven rack guides are easily 
removable for cleaningi Automatic Clock 
Control chromium-plated lamp.
. 0 0
S to v e  A
Poputur -}i size provides generous working sp«cc 
on cooking top. Large size oven is 16 ins. wide, 
LS ins. high, 19 ins. deep and has automatic 
interior light. Handy storage compartment is 
porcelain enamel lined. Generous, full width 
drawer'roils smoothly on nylon bearings. Over­
all size approx. 32 ins. wide, 25 ins. deep, Ai'/j 
ins. high to lop of back guard.
Monthly payments of 12.50
S to v e  B
, « > '''
Features tlic giant oven you have been asking 
for that easily takes 6 pics at once—size ap­
proximately 19'/, ins. wide, 15 ins. high, 15 ins, 
deep. Has interior light and "visualitc door.” 
Large warming drawer rolls smoothly on nylon 
bearings. 2 large super speed cooking elements. 
Overall size 25 ins. wide, 25 ins. deep, 45yJ 
ins. high to top of back guard.
1-
S\
S to re  H o u rs : 9  a .m . t o  5  p .m . S a tu rd a y  u n ti l  9  p .m .
T  E A T O N  C
B o  O A K I / A n AC A N A D A
KKLOWNA, n.c.
o
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